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The British manager is among the worst paid in Europe!
This is the finding of a special investigation into pay and
conditions of European managers and reported exclusively in

Business News. Among many fascinating points it reveals:—

Unit trust

charges row
BY GRAHAM SEARJEANT, Financial Editor

IGHER CHARGES for buyers
' unit trusts are likely to
-suit from talks which have
>en going on between the
oard of Trade, the Association

• ' Unit Trust Managers andthe
. tit trust industry.

For the past 20 years the Board
' Trade has fixed maximum

• larges for registered unit trusts
131% of funds spread over 20

•ars out of whit-fa a maximum
itial charge of 5% may be
vied, and a corresponding
inuai charge on the value of a

nd.

However, with the net inflow
money into unit trusts down
its lowest for 10 years in

jgust, many of the unit trust
anagement groups, especially
e smaller ones, are finding it

ird to make ends meet on their
mual charge income. As
sorge Fletcher, long-standing
airman of the Association of
lit Trust Managers points out,

any inescapable costs such
postage for reports and the

st of administering the more
raplex tax system, have in
cent years risen more steeply
an share prices—and hence
nual charges on money
inaged.
But the talks have revealed a
ndamental split between the
iding figures of the industry
the future of charges and their

gulation. One side led by
-mer Tory Minister Edward Du
nn of Barclays Unicom group
d supported by David Maitland
airman of Save & Prosper, the
'gest group, wants to abolish
>ard of Trade regulation of
arges altogether. They feel

at freedom would lead to an
anomic level of charges but
at competition and the Press
mid prevent them rising too
jt in general and would allow

m-^ccessful managers to earn more

allow unit trusts to follow off-
shore funds (including those run
by British groups i to levy per
fonnance fees.

A second group, represented by
Edgar Palaraountain of the M &
G, the second largest group and
George. Fletcher in his private
capacity as creator of the Hambro-
Allied group would like to see an
increase in the permitted level of
annual charges, but feel it would
be dangerous to drop the Board
of Trade charge regulations. By
keeping the charge level reason-
able, these restrictions they argue
have discouraged fly-by-night
operators and kept the industry
remarkably free from scandals in
contrast to the offshore and even
the American industry. This, they
argue has ensured the public
confidence which has played a
major part in the industry's nor-
mally rapid expansion. The Asso-
ciation itself is not taking sides.

Edgar Palaxnountain sug-
gests that an increase in charges
from 131% to 15% over twenty
years would put the industry in
better shape. If the maximum
initial charge of 5% were
retained this would allow man-
agers for the first time to levy a
combination of 5% initial plus a
4% annual charge. Many manage-
ment are currently operating on
a |% annual charge. Both sides
agree that this is the sort of
general charge level they would
regard as reasonable.

However, even if permitted
charge levels are increased, most
of Britain's 2.350.000 existing
unitholders would not
immediately be affected. Since
annual charges are laid down in
the unit trusts’ trust deeds,
managers would either have to
win unitholders approval for any
change or wait until trust deeds
expired. Most have a 20-year life.

New trusts would almost cer-
or their skills. This would also tainly charge more..

• The French pay the lowest taxes in Europe See page
• Swedish managers are the best paid 70
• The Italians keep most after paying taxes ^
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Zino Davidoff hard at work on a development programme
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! trade talks
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BY CHRISTOPHER REED, Tokyo

A “JAPAN ROUND" of trade sions more real—will be more
difficult

Further contacts between the
US and Japan are due this week
on the problem of textile exports
to the US. The Japanese will
refuse ' to continue restraining
their exports unless these exports
are exempted from the US import
surcharge, and unless the US gets
similar restraint from Taiwan,
Hong Kong and Korea.
The yen rose sharply in the

exchange markets Saturday morn-
ing, to 332.95 per $—a new record
of 8.1% above parity. This
reflects unconfirmed statements
by Japanese officials that Japan
will have to indicate readiness
to revalue by “several points
more than 10%. " In forthcoming
currency negotiations.

Introducing Castro’s very own cigar

Looking for

inflation-proof
income?

Get 6% tax-free from
Tyndall PropertyFund

Worried about inflation earing away the value of your

divestment income ? Here’s the answer—Tyndall Property

pund-
it’s a secure investment because iris in bricks and

lortar. And inflation-proof because property values and

_ mts in the past have risen faster than living costs and there

KVxms no reason why this should not continue. As property

alues rise, so your income rises.

'£ Tyndall Property Fund at present is invested in first-

ass office and shop properties in London and the South

ast. They are all let at rents substantially below the current

larkct level, so their values are steadily increasing as

ase renewal dates draw nearer, quite apart from the

creased revenue that will then be obtained. The rate of

owth is increased too because the properties have been

ilfully chosen.

Already in the first 11 months the Fund units have

sen 6-4% in value. This is equivalent to a gross annual

turn of x 1-4% from a fixed interest investment.

Tyndall Property Fund follows' the well-proved

yndall principle of keeping charges low by having a high

^inimum investment of £1500.

If you need a cash income, you can choose the

xtional withdrawal plan, to give 6% of the value of

mrholding each year, free ofincome tax and capital

tins tax. So as valnes rise yon. should get a rising

come to compensate for inflation.

Sending off the coupon below will bring you a copy of

e First Annual Report with photographs and full

tails of the properties, as well as a booklet showing you

w to invest in die Fund.—Tyndall

—

PropertyFund
Tyndall Assurance Ltd, 18 Canynge Road,
Bristol BS99 7UA. Please send me the report and booklet
on Tyndall Property Fund.

Name

Address

THE man who thought he. had
everything is in for a jolt. There
is now a new status symbol—the
first Havana cigar for 36 years to
challenge Montecristo. Punch, or
Romeo Y Julieta. It is more ex-
pensive than the previous most
pricey brand, Montecristo, and
carries the hitherto unheard-of
distinction of being named after
a foreigner to Cuba, Zino David-
off. It is such a rare event that
importers Hunter & Frankau are
still rather overwhelmed b.v their
luck in obtaining the British
agency for Davidoff cigars.

. And H & F is scarcely a stran-
ger the big cigar time. As the cigar
importing side of Siemssen,
Hunter (the only independent,
publicly-quoted tobacco merchant
and importer), it accounts for
around one-third of the United
Kingdom’s £3 million Cuban im-
ports. mainly because of Monte-
cristo monopoly.
The magic of Davidoff was an

asset it hardly expected to win.
Zino. 65, taken to Geneva 60 years
ago by his father, a Kiev cigarette
maker, has made the Davidoff
shop a shrine of Havana lovers.

The Geneva shop accounts for
a fantastic 40% of Switzerland’s
2,800.000 Havana cigar imports.
Davidoff was a formidable
proposition for young Nick Free-
man to tackle last year. Free-

BY GWEN NUTTALL

man, 33-year-old board director,
son of Siemssen. Hunter’s chair-
man, heard at a cocktail party
that Davidoff was planning to
launch his own brand and hast-
ened to Geneva. It was only
when the conversation got
round to Freeman's pedigree

—

his great-great grandfather pro-
duced the first British cigar in
1839 his grandfather the first

national brand. King Six, and then
the Manikin before the company
was sold to Gallaher—that
Davidoff welcomed him as a real
tobacco man and the deal was
done.
The new Corona, slimmer than

usual and therefore, at 60 to 65p
dearer than Montecristo, is made
in the villa-factory normally re-
served for rolling only Castro's
and ministerial cigars; the range
includes a smaller Corona (50p)
and the Ambassadrice. intended
for lady smokers at 25p.
While the Havana merchants

worry about the effect of drought
and labour problems on supplies,
the lower end of the market has
reconciled itself to rationing this
Christmas. Demand has shot up
by at least 32% this year, follow-
ing the Royal College of
Physicians report on smoking.

Wills, part of the Imperial
Tobacco Group, is feverishly

coping with a 68% rise in orders
so far, which has prevented the
company from building the usual
Christmas stockpile. (Normally,
two thirds of sales are made in
the last quarter). It is now
“allocating” its smaller cigars.
The worst hit is the miniature
market, which normally accounts
for 23% of sales.

Imps stablemate Churchmans,
is chortling over its foresight in

stepping up productive capacity
(100% more than 1970) so that it

is best-placed. For output cannot
be dramatically increased when
machines can only turn out 15
cigars a minute against a 2.500
rate for cigarettes: Last week
it launched miniature Grandees
at 29p for 10, to reach the more
affluent smoker.
Carreras is really going to

town. It could not have chosen
a better moment to return to the
cigar market after 15 years with
a complete range under the Roth-
man name, even though it has
been successfully selling Dutch
Scbimmelpennick lines for years.

Its three sizes, the panateila
at 52Jp for five, the smaller ver-
sion at 29p and the miniature at

26p. have had the best acceptance
by shopkeepers since Hamlet was
launched in 1965, according to
marketing manager David Eade.
It's an ill wind. . . .

negotiations, cn a scale similar
to the Kennedy Round, will be
one of the main topics for dis-

cussion at a high-level meeting
on trade policy to be held in
Paris the week of October 11. The
“ Japan Round " idea was dis-
cussed in Tokyo last week, in
talks between Olivier Long, the
director-general oE GATT
(General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade) and Japanese Minis-
ters. These included Prime
Minister Eisaku Sato, Foreign
Minister Takeo Fukuda. and
Trade and Industry Minister
Kakuei Tanaka.
The idea has been under con-

sideration in official circles in
Tokyo for some months. Long
urged the Japanese ministers to
take their courage in their hands
and make an initiative on a new
round, in which concessions by
Japan would be a major incen-
tive to interest other countries
—not least the US. Long hopes
to break into the increasingly
protectionist shell of American
opinion on trade, by a startling
new Japanese initiative.

The Paris meeting will be the
first session of the OECD work-
ing group on trade policy,
chaired by Jean Rey, a former
Common Market Commission
president
Japanese officials regard the

speed with which these talks have
been fixed as breathtaking.
Foreign officials here are im-
pressed with how quickly the
Japanese, frightened by American
protectionism, have swung round
.this year to the view that free
trade is in Japan's interests.

This will not, of course, lead
them to make unilateral con-
cessions in the meantime. Logic-
ally, they would hold them back
for negotiating. During the sum-
mer. the number of products
under import quota was halved,
and some further decontrol is
expected by next April, including
oil products, sulphur, and certain
foodstuffs. Further relaxation

—

and making the present conces-

"They only keep expelling these
spies to keep the airlines from
going bust.”

The ITV 2 Power Game
.
59

The Paternalists: Kodak "65

Kenya, Uganda

money clash
THE CENTRAL BANK of Kenya
is expected shortly to suspend
all financial transactions with the
central bank of Tanzania follow-
ing the failure of the two
countries to agree on a mutual
rate of exchange for their cur-
rencies in the wake of the Nixon
measures. Since the eruption of
the dollar crisis on August 15
Tanzania has pegged its currency
to the dollar while Kenya has
remained linked to the floating
pound.

As a result the trading diffi-

culties between the two countries
have increased to such an extent
that the commercial banks in the
two countries have refused to do
business with one another. Yester-
day one of Tanzania’s leading
banks, the National Bank of
Commerce, suspended dealings
with Kenya “ pending clarifica-
tion of financial problems." And
it is thought that this move was
taken in reprisal for similar
measures by the Kenyan banks.

Major French;'

house scandal
INTERPOL is hunting two build-
ing society directors in a new
French property investment scan-
dal involving £10 million fraud
charges.

It is the second such scandal
to break in France in the last
three months and both cases have
involved Gaullist politicians.

In the present case, the
politician involved is Prof Andre
Roulland. formerly a senior aide
in President Pompidou’s private
office. Roulland is now on bail

on a fraud charge.

The two company directors,
Claude Lipsky of the Patrimoine
Foncifere and Georges Hue oE the
Society Kauffmann, have" -been
missing for two days. Lipsky is

now believed to be in Israel

French police allege that money
put up by investors in Patrimoine
Foncifere to finance building, pro-
jects has been used for Lipsky's
other interests, including a scrap
metal business.

Workers told ‘quit UCS boardroom’
HUGH STENHOUSE. the Scottish
businessman who has Government
backing for his private company
to take over part of Upper Clyde
Shipbuilders, yesterday urged the
union men “ working in ” at the
yards to leave the boardroom
which they have been occupying
since Tuesday “ This should
never have happened. I want
them back to normal working.”
be said.

The boardroom is not the only

problem for Stenhouse. At Heath-
row Airport yesterday before
flying out on a four-week business
trip to Australia, he finally ended
any hopes of taking over all four

UCS yards; Fairfield, Stephen.

BY JOHN FRYER

Connell and the former John
Brown. He will take only Fair-

field, Stephen and possibly
Connell.
Stenhouse said: “John Brown

is beyond my resources. I really
cannot see that position changing
as far as my company is con-
cerned . Even if capital were
spent, it would be such a colossal
amount that the yard wouldn't be
viable.” The unions have been
pressing him to take on the yard,
so saving all 8.500 UCS jobs.

(Excluding John Brown, only
about 5.000 jobs would be saved.)
But Stenhouse warned; "If a

pistol is held to my head the
whole thing collapses.”

lit fact, by even considering
taking on Connell's yard, Sten-
honse is making a big concession
to the stewards. Trade Minister
John Davies, who meets the
unions on Tuesday, has agreed to
support him if Connell’s can be
viable. The stewards, for their
part, are allowing Steahouse's
associates into the yards to cany
out feasability studies. But,
unless someone shifts their posi-

tion, John Brown still seems the
major stumbling block to any
possible settlement.

Clyde's £l,000m SOS 64

£3,200 for

Chrysler men
BY TOM DAVIES

A NEW WAGE scale giving pro-
duction foremen in Coventry's
Chrysler plant an extra £6 a week
has been agreed between the
management and ASTMS, it was
announced yesterday. The jubi-
lant union says it is the biggest
single increase in the motor in-

dustry this year.
In certain cases some men will

receive an extra £9 a week to-

gether with improvements in

overtime payments and the in-

creases bring the men to the level

of British Leyland foremen at
Longbridge and other plants. The
basic rate is now £2,460 a year
and £3,200 for night work.
"The actual increase is in the

region of 14% though it is possi-

bly 18% with various improve-
ments,” said John Fisher, the
divisional officer for ASTMS in

Coventry “ The manual workers
recently accepted^ £3 a week rise
with productivity but we resisted
productivity deals in our negotia-

tions."
A spokesman for Chrysler said

last night that the negotiations
had been going on for two months
and both sides were satisfied with
the arrangements.

The lowdown on a decimal myth
DECIMAL diddling is a myth. The Minister

of Agriculture should know this perfectly

well: he has, after all, been stoutly denymg
any relationship between decimal isatinn and

stifFer housekeeping bills since February.

Last week, be started a quite unnecessary

scare by apparently changing his mind and
stating “ some people" were charging more
than was justified. His own department says

there’s no evidence of decimal diddling—and

“Mr Prior was not necessarily briefed up

to the hilt on this subject," was a loyal but

lame excuse.

Yet everybody knows that prices have risen

sharply since February, as the examples in

the table indicate. Putting the blame on

decimalisation is an easy way out of explain-

ing whv the Government has not been able

to check inflation. It is nol, except in a

tiny minority of cases, the reason for higher

prices.

All the items we list above have gone

up particularly fast in price and there

is no single, simple explanation of the infla-

tion which has hit them. The Government

exercises some control over seven of them:

prescriptions, postage, taxis, rail fares. TV
licence, electricity and milk.

INSIGHT Consumer Unit.

If decimalisation is considered an excuse

for putting up any of these prices (such as

postal charges which went up on D-day itself),

then the Government is partly to blame.

In two instances—prescriptions and London

surburbaD train fares—the price rises fol-

lowed specific political decisions, rather than

market forces.

Two of the other items where there is

some Government influence—post and elet>

tricitv—have experienced major wage in-

creases. But, surprisingly, in view of some of

the public controversy over inflation, wage
increases have not been the main cause of

inflation in the other 10 items.

Food prices in particular have risen mainly
because of forces outside anybody’s control.

THE BIGGEST RISES SINCE D-DAY

PRESCRIPTIONS:

BUTTER:

ilb. Anchor*

POST:

1st class letter

NEWSPAPERS:

Guardian

TAXIS:

Yictoria-PiccadilljfC.

FISH FINGERS:

6 Birds Eye*

CHEESE

11b. English Cheddar*

RAIL FARES:

Single B. Stortford*

London

TV LICENCE:

ELECTRICITY

.BACON:

7TdL Walls

family cat*

MHK:

One pint

'Typical upmarket pikes. Ike percentages refer fo Ike

qtrafed example, sal necessarily fa category is a while.

Before %
D-Day Now Rise

2s 6d 20p 60

Is 9d 13Tp 54

Sd 3p 44

9d 5p 33

5s 33p 32

2s 2d Up 29

4s8d MP 24

10s 60p 20

£5 £7 17

12

3s 2d 17ip 11

Is 5?p 10

A drought last year in New Zealand and
'Australia drastically reduced the supply of
butter and cheese: this has coincided with
a sharp fall in the Common Market’s butter
surplus, as more cows were slaughtered for
meat rather than kept for milk.

With fish, also, there has been a severe
shortage: for example, over the last year
the " landed price ” of cod has been pushed
up 30%. This could just as easily fall next
year if breeding improves—though not before
further, seasonal, price rises this winter.

The rise in the price of bacon is purely
seasonal—and. if anything, pigs are fetching
slightly less at Smithfield than this time
last year.

Newspapers have put up their prices too
since D-day, the latest being The Guardian
which announced its rise on Friday. The
Sunday Times, which has risen 28% from
Is 3d to 8p since February, still costs on
average 23p per copy to produce and dis-

tribute: advertising revenue subsidises the
reader by 15p per copy. One reason for
price rises is to narrow this gap and so

protect the industry from the effects of

recession and a fall-off in advertising.

Prices, in fact are now rising for such
complex reasons that to blame any one fac-

tor, whether decimalisation or wage
increases, is clearly absurd.

But one alarming fact emerges quite dearly
from our analysis: the poor experience the
highest rate of inflation. ’Hiey .spend a
higher proportion of their income on food,

housing and transport. In all these sectors
prices are rising faster than average.

The rich, on the other hand, spend a higher
proportion on drink, clothing, and durable
household goods—all of which are rising

more slowly than average, some, indeed,
thanks ,to purchase tax reductions, are
actually down Dn the year.

The result is that fanilities earning more
than £3,000 a year are facing a rate of
inflation at the moment of around 9% a year,
whereas the figure for those earning less
than £1,000 a year is above 11%.

An Investment
forthe

FamilyMan
who cannot afford

totake risks

M&G

tick

IE

TheM&G Property -

Fund enables the
responsible investor
to protect his savings'
from inflation and
provide real security
for his family.
Investment in property,
with its long record of
consistent growth, has
been favoured for many
years by banks,
insurance companies
and other large
investors. NowM&G
enables you to join them
for as little as £100 or, if .

you prefer a regular
investment plan, £5 a
month.

To: TheM&G Group, Lee House, London
Wall, London EC2Y SAQ (tel; 01-806 4332)

Please sendme a booklet on
theM&G Property Fund.

] Lump sum investment (from £100)

Safety and Growth

—

from the Ownership
of Property

I 82
| H Regular investment with tax relief

(from £5 a month)

Mr.
Mrs.
MJw

Addrrra

u
SV| 490021

li
B

You will not receive any unsolicited r-aijn as a result
of this enquiry.

H&6 PropertyFund.
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Guthrie roils out the carpet

c j
Ct'TKKJE the plantation finance
group has gradually been build-

in

z

up its market rating, aided

considerably by the fashion for

hi'ih yielding stociis when mar-
kets were weak. As a result, its

price has come up from I59p to

£20p this year. But being a high

yield er. the institutions are

always reluctant to take profits.

But Guthrie is now on the

verge of a really significant trans-

formation. Despite its active

diversification, it has not so far

shown that its carpets division

could really produce good profits.

Templeton in particular has given
considerable trouble. But the

carpet business has staged a mas-
sive recovery, group reorganisa-

tion has reduced the number of

opera ling units from 26 to 14.

ar«d ibis year should produce u

really handsome return. With the

£195,000 Joss-making woollen tex-

tile company. Fenton and
Bradley, closed down, and the
group’s' other rubber manufactur-
ing and engineering companies
.contributing useful profits, UK
should be up from £479,000 to

at least £350,000.

On the plantations side, the
policy of replacing old rubber
acreage is paying off in reducing
the cyclical effect of rubber pro-

fits. Palm oil volume should he
doubled by 1377 and equal rubber
production which is now 65% of

the total. Another point Is that
Guthrie sells the bulk of its rub-

ber forward, so that although it

misses the top of a boom, as it

did in 1969, the leaner years do
not deni profits as they otherwise
might. So although rubber prices

are slightly down on last year,

the overall return should be
maintained. This will he more
than made up in an^ case by the
enormous demand for palm oil.

With prices increasing here, and
volume increasing by over 10%
a year, profits should be up from
£4.9 to £5.6 million this year.

Together with Investment in-

come'and income from associated
companies, this implies an overall

£1 million profits increase to

£6.5 million pretax. At 223p, the
projected P/E for 197J earnings
is therefore 91. Guthrie is cur-
rently negotiating a deal which
would both greatly increase the

sire of its non-plantations inter-

ests and considerably improve its

rating. Assuming recovery of the
American economy leads to bet-

ter rubber prices, and the exist-

ing carpets set-up is capable of

£2 million profits, a reasonable
multiple for 1971 earnings should
be 12. indicating a price of
around 300p.

Buying price: 223p.
1971 high: 224p; low: 159p.
Yield: 7.2%.
Covered 12 times:

P/E: 11.6.

1970 profits: £5.5 million.

Aziz Khan-Panra

Building a cosy

stall for stags

f NEW ISSUES j

BRUISED by Tigon’s disastrous

re-opening, * and unimpressed

by Slater, Walker's lack-lustre

Investment Trust, the stags will

be looking for more comfortable

homes this month. Francis
Parker should fill the bill. Its

building business—from digging
gravel to leasing developments
—gets a sizeable bonus from
fashion with building and build-
ing materials again tickling the
fancy of institutions.

Francis Parker is a brand-new
three-way merger, backed by
the Industrial & Commercial
Finance Corporation. The
Francis Group makes concrete
products, creates housing and
industrial development; Heaver
has sand and gravel, plus ready-
mixed concrete; ana Daniel T.
Jaekson, the vehicle for this
issue, is an Essex-based housing
developer. And the new group's
management comes largely from
the bounding Francis business.

This is a good sign, James
Parker, chairman at 59, com-
plains ruefully that the rest of
his under-40 board call him
" Grandad.” But his record in
the Francis side of the business
is fresh enough—multiplying pro-

les in Seoiember
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fizz from Paris
MINERAL 'rater companies have
given the Paris Stock Exchange
a Jot of its fizz. It lias been a
boom market since the 1950s.
Perrier, which was bought from
the Harmsworth family after the
Second World War, is the blue
chip of them all. It is now diversi-

fied in its own right, strong out-
side France, and a French
Government favourite as a growth
point of the national food busi-

ness.

And .food is one of the few
things the French have get a Jot
of. The Government wants to
keep it French-owned. It is a

natural for investors. Especially
as France confirmed last week
that alone in the EEC it is going
for growth of 3% this year.
The French Government con-

trols mineral water sales, it con-
trols what you nan sell as a
mineral water, and even what you
can take from the spring. These
powers have been used to hold
back some companies and advance

EUROSHARE J
Price: £19.1.
Yield: 2.7%.
Net dividend: 51p.
Market capitalisation: £62 million.

Net profit: £1.5 million.

Total assets: £29 million.

others. Perrier is on the right
side. In addition to its famous
bulbous bottle, Perrier owns
Cwitrexeville which has been a
fabulous growth story selling
mineral water in supermarkets.
All in all Perrier seUs £40 million-
worth of bottled waters a year.
The attraction of mineral water

companies, apart from the boom-
ing product, is their distribution
organisations going to all grocery
and catering outlets. The sales
force could obviously seU things
besides mineral water. The
fragmented wine trade is one
possibility. (In France mineral

water is one thing you do put
into wine.)

Perrier developed new lines of
business for itself. The first was
chocolate and sweets but this was
not very profitable, despite names
like Lindt. Now the group has
gone into milk in a big way, with
the help of the government and
is now France’s largest milkman
A plan to go on from milk into

cheese has proved very difficult.

There was a squabble over Gen-
vrain. the largest soft cheese
maker in France, which ran into
difficulties. However, the future
for exports of French cheese is

very good.
Even without the group pulling

together at once, Perrier has kept
its profits growing year by year.
This year at the halfway stage
earnings nearly doubled, since
when the shares have risen
smartly. But they are still worth
looking at now.

James Poole

fits 100 times since 1963-64 by a
steady process of acquisition and
expansion. Francis' profit growth
is rock solid; and once concrete
products—instant lintels, instant
floors—were absorbed in 1970-71.
it blossomed from profits of
£60,000 to £202,000, while actual
sales did little more than double.

Its 35p offer price, puts a £6.8
aiillion value on the business
large enough to attract institu-

tions. And on forecast profits of
£950,000, justified by an 80%
sales hike from Francis, and a
20% rise in Heaver already this
year, Francis Parker goes on a
12 P/E, low for the sector.

Its South-East England base
leaves it well placed to sell gravel
and sand for expanded road-
building; 10 years gravel supply,
with planning permission to dig
it. backs the 34% of profit from
that division. Anglia, the new
development section, should come
into profit next year. And fixed-

price contracts, nightmare of the
building business, are almost
eliminated. It’s one to go for.

There is more to doubt in the
launch of Davies-Newman Hold-
ings. the Danair group. Most of
Its profit comes from flying planes
for package holidays and handling
tanker charters, but shipping is

cyclical, and Charter demand

could soon level off. A cash
position weaker than its rivals
could mean a bumpy take-off for
the shares, set on a 105 P/E on
forecast profits of £840,000.

Sad September
Last month's saddest sight was

smaller shareholders holding
Tigon by the tail As we pre-
dicted, Tigon could not
hold its 90p offer price;
Classic Cimemas won its growth
largely by acquisition, and
the market looked suspiciously
at Tigon’s claim for a rating
higher than other small enter-
tainment groups. If Laurie Marsh
does inject other property in-

terests into Tigon—rumours had
him selling parts of his stake jn
Star, his earlier property venture
—there could be some slight
recovery.
The sheer scale of Slater,

Walker’s £225 million Investment
Trust—£10.5 million in equity

—

cost it glamour. The Slater asset-

chasing philosophy sounds good
for profits; but with high dealing
charges, the trust will have to

run fast to keep up with quite
ordinary performance. This is

one Slater vehicle where being
in at the start is not a necessary

move to make money.

Mfchaef Pye
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Share take-off needs gilt-edged fuel

( MARKETMETER )

Share prices sagged again

last week as institutional buyers,

who have come in and out of the

market in sheep-like waves re-

cently. turned off the buying tap
partly to raise money for BP’s
issue. The main reasons behind
this lay in "Washington where
Chancellor Anthony Barber’s
forward-looking warning of a
weakening balance of trade and
the worsening dollar' crisis

knock? the stuffing out of the
revival of gilt-edged. On the week
gilts fell back some two points
from their high. This is impor-
tant because after the spring
boom in shares, the yield gap
between the two had groun un-
comfortably wide, making fixed

interest more attractive. Most
City men agree that the next leap
forward in shares needs a revival

in gilt-edged alongside.

ReyroDe Parsons 82p —51p
Heyrolle Parsons’ vertical col-

lapse from 178p before and after

its half-time results may look a
bit steep. After all the first half
fait in profits from £1.5 million

to £300,000 with around the same
to come in the second Is in the
expected direction and in this

sort of big contract industry

the size of the downswing is

not untoward. But with recovery
still round the corner, income
was the only reason for holding
the shares and now the interim

has been passed. This also casts

a Rolls-Royce-like doubt over
Reyrolle’s ability to finance ex-

panded turnover when it comes.
At this price the shares might
double over two or three years,

but I would still not be a buyer
yet If you want a good stock
in the heavy sector our Time to
Buy tip Clarke Chapman is still

the bargain. Clarke's £1.5 million
half-time profit is up with
our forecast of £3.4 million for
the full year and a one third 'rise

in earnings.

171p —26p
Consolidated

Goldfields
Union

Corporation 126p —24p
Vaal Reefs 400p —60p
O Gold shares reeled under the
Americans' point blank refusal
to raise the dollar price of gold.
But as prices were in most cases
discounting no such thing, those

convinced of the future of
“ non-monetarv " gold busin
might take the chance to buy.
is not always that you can t

finance bouses like Union C
poration and Consolidated G
Fields on twice covered yields
52 and 4.1% respectively ir

bull market

Campari 168p +2
Profits up 52%—turnover

only 40%; that formula knoei
doubts about how to assess C.

pari's dealing operation
leisure wear and equipment !

either a preference share o:

rights issue within six moo
is on the cards. As finance dii

tor Harry Lipton says. “ We h
overtraded since we began .

now. we shall have to r;

money."

Williams &
Humbert 117£p +44

D Williams & Humbert sha
were already standing a li

ahead of the trading game bef

last week's bid approach (ant

pated here four weeks ago). •

thanks to both assets and the 1

Sack group's unique position

an independent in the trade, ;

successful bidder will be as!

a high price.

Bid for Muirhead • counter offer for Grand Junctic

)
• Muirhead is being lined up
for a bid. The shares were

.

in considerable demand earlier

thi : week, and one of the

go-go stables is, I hear,

warehousing the stock. This
electronics group turned in a
£36,000 loss at the March
interim, underlining the

impossibility of making the

£400,000 profit which had been
forecast last year but which had
subsequently been revoked.
But following one large option

deal last week, the price rose

to 76p, its high for toe year,

before drifting back to 72p at

the close. The obvious candidate
to bid is Racal Electronics.

£ Amalgamated Investment’s
take-over talks with the Grand
Junction company may not
produce too simple a solution.

That other aggressive property
group British Land is. I hear,

equally keen to muscle in as a
rival bidder.

• Greenfield Millett, toe chain

of leisurewear shops whose
trademark is over-filled windows,
now plans to have at least 75%
of its stock in own-label lines
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Hull R-iy
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H alia [7i Vic.
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Harris Sheldon
Haney Plant
Hairter SMd
Rs«Q OohiM1

Read wri’uon
Henly’s
Htpwurtb Ccr.
Herbert IAM-1
Hickson Welch
HMianri _muon R. Tran.
Tlollbwtfrote
Hoove'*
HopbllMUS
Bar or Fraser
Howard B, R.
Howdcn Grp.
Rudsun's Bay
IJJ.C. Group

353
190
118
144
101
=53
43
67

15(1

210
59
S7H
146
70
53

4=7
42
06
70

5(0
390
SOT
SO
67

“12
“3
+ 5
-5
-1 -

-3
-IS
-5
“10
-32
-4
-H
-5
-3*t
-1
-4
“1
—

2

—

3

—20
+4
-7

3.5
73

1J.U

139

-3
-67
**«

8.0 23 14.5
3.4 1J 13 .3

5.3 4.9 10.0
5.5 4.3 12.4
5.4 5J! 17.0
&0 2.4 24.1
1.7 33 11.8

5.2 13.4

s.n s.s

... 63 123
1.4 33 243
2.8 4.S 14.0“ " 3.8 18.1

ZJB 15.1

... 443
23 23.0

_ B.O ISA
2.Sn=J 20.3
4.4b U lU
12.3 33 17.4
22.0 5 8 US
S-lbS-S 21.5
6.0 7J 7.0
4.0 6.0 1L7
203b 23 27

J

S.4H B.O 9.4

53
2.0

93
33

1970-71 Die. Yld. 197071
CompanyHigh/Low Coffinany Price Ch'jje pence % P/E Kish/Low Pile

30V 24V 111Inn Morris 29V -V 2ft 75 13ft M—

X

33S 211V Imp riem. Ind.310 -n 13ft 4.4 16.0 137 rev ILK. Electric 12s
79 49 imp. Metal Ind. TO -5 2ft Sft 17.6 65V 60 MciieeJmle Britt. 83

97
J10

rev
304

Imp. Tebaccu
1. C Holdings

83
116

-5V
-9

4J 5ft 10.3

U2ta9.7 ...

79
370
78

20
133V
41

V

McLean John
Mamet Joinery
iTafflnson Yn S3

<43 rev InL Timber 137 —3 Sft 6.1 12ft 102 5SV Mann Egerton 00
31V 12 Jackson, J.H.B, 22V +V Oft 3J19.9 323 176V Marks & Seen. 301
re 35 Jerome & 50 -2 3ft 7.0 7.0 131 3SV Mariey Ltd. 122

13V
127V

6V
51

J00train
Judge Int.

TV
SO

“V
-IS

...1

3.3

a ... 8.5

4.1 22ft

146
31$
120V

87V
16S
70

Marshall T In.
Martta-Newa
Martin iTom)

142
315
71

123 74 KAI.P.H. IIS +9 6.0 5.1 10ft 92 3SV Martin WalL 84
IOO 47V Kenning Mir. 69 —3 3.4 Sft 14ft 30V 13 Massey Bis 30
182V 75 Kent (George) S8 -8 ... ... 71ft 64 »v Matthews Hdgs. 63
63V 36 Klrksull Forge 45 2.5 5.6 3.8 •8V 30 Mean Bros. 47
29S mV Ladbroke 280 -1 10.Ob 3.8 10ft

2.4 1.7 22.4
410 256V Metal Box 387

130 64V LaInc (John) 143 +3 118 70 Sletal Ctosnrea HI
149 64V Do. A 145 +5 2.4 1.7 22.4 45 18V Metalraz 44
SIV 13V Laird Grp. Ltd. CO +1V 9.3b Oft 73 ;7 20 Meyer M. L. 57
296 67V Lancs. Carpet 239 -7 U.3b 3.9 9.1 8SV GO M.E.U. 83
204V 145 Lankro 186 —2 5.0 2.8 17.6 97 45 Midland Atom S5
201

V

83 J-Mxjrte tad. 83 -7 4.8 5.5 11.9 110 72 Miles Dnice 103

197V 1«3V Lead a Alloy
Lead Industries

187 +2 10.0 6.4 S.7 37V 17 Miller Stan. 17
135 83V 120 5ft 4.6 12.5 42 17V Modern Ene. 36
46 30 Letraset 40 -IV 1.4 3.5 13.1 HO 81

V

Morgan CTne. 108
ire J12V Lewis it Pent 183 -5 7ft 43 16.0 20 JIV Mt Charlotte 19
164 100 Do. A MS -E 7ft 5ft 13.7 95V 35V Muirhead Tl

289 96V Lex Service* 284 -1 . 4ft 1.7 M.O 230 I0SV Hyson Grp. 225
68 . a Leyland Paints 63 —3 n w

3ft 12ft 124 6S NCR 4% Con. 95
90 V Lines Bros. V 1 1= 60 Natan t Wson 112
59V 29 Lister a Co. 54 -1 3ft 6ft 26J 139 a Neepseod 1=9
85 40 Llnsd. F. EL 72 +1 4ft 6.8 12.1 92V 57 NrriQc Grp. 65
14 9 Locker T. 13 0.S 6ft 10ft 0IV 40 Newton Cham. 76
98 50 Ldn. & MTand 88 -4 5-On 5.7 7.4-1 375 160V Nurbary lnsnL 347
1(R 30V London Brick rev -IV 3.8 3.9 Uft 191 . 80 Norcros 1S6

36SV 156 Lucas lhd. 2S6 Sft 2.9 14.8 1 SO 38V North, J, & Sons 5fi*»

556 320 Lyons (J.) 553 +7 13.6 2.6 21.8 138 30V Northern Dm. 127

within 18 months. Better
margins should boost profitahil

despite three new shops openi
this year and a sizeable Horn
Counties acquisition in the wi
Campari's rise shows the
potential in the area—anrl

Greenfield’s ability to squeeze
space out of existing shops he!

confirm big growth to come.

• Armour Trust has come up
handsomely since we first

featured it three weeks ago.

With the price at 67p. Armot
board bas been looking at anot

acquisition for later this moat
which should boost both asset

and earnings.

-4

-3
+2
-I
-9

=P

43 3.5 13.0
4 0 4.8 13.4

+8
+ t
-6

ip
-1
-9
-4
+4

23 S3 10.0
8.1 23 18S
23 BA 13

J

4.3 5.3 12.7

7J 2.3 3L5
21 1.7 15S
73b S3 IO
S.5 2.7 133
33 4.6 12.7
4.0 4.5 14.0

23 17.1

4a 0-8
OS
2.6

3.1
115
14
HSU

-7
+1
-4
_«*

-V

-1**
-II

s
10 17J

1.9b 4a 112
5.0 S.3 12£
15 3.0 17.0
5.0 5.9 14.2

5 5n S3 11.3

... e ... 217
3.1 S.5 It.

3

5J 5.0 22.1
0.7 3.0 103
0Je 0.4 —
6.5 2.B 15.0

400.0 43 ..

6.0b 5.4 9.9
8.5 6il 10.1
63 9.6 -.
43b 5.9 10.6

10.«b 4J 123
SS. S.1 15.6
2.4 43 103
5.0a 33 10.6

1970 VI
High/Low Company

DU*. Yld.
Price Ch re pence V.

17V T Norton. W. E. 10 “IV
91

V

£ Norwest Holst SO s “4V
345 305 Nous Mfx. XU -jo
280 88V Nora Kbit 360 -13

O—

Q

\

IB 7V Ogflyy & M. £18V +V
67V 19 Oxley Printing 25 u:

243 125 OnUW 243 +3
m 51V Page Johnson 124 “3
rev 51V Parker Umber 60 -I

263 SGV PTdnson. Sir :L20S
43 20 Parkland Tex A 27 -IV

340 • 2J9V Paterson Zoeh. 340 +5
51V 12V Peak Trailers 31V -3

320
L3
ea
4.4

3.5

63
23
7.0

1674
26S

‘

2S4
42S

114
2244
115
35

190
147
724
197
271
23V
534

874 Pearson Lons.
1284 Pearson ft Son
IS Pemberton top.

1364 Pengtrin Pnb.

4V FhJHps Lamp
105 Plesser

514 Plwn
214 Ptdly Pert
110 Portals Hldgs.
834 Powdl Duffmi
264 Press fWm.) •

115 PrwtJ*e Group
143V Proe. Clo&JnK
13 Prtk W. J.

Qnobli164 Biex

143

215

154
460b
rssis

124
110
31

178
129
57
187
256
20
434b

-4
“II
“14
—3
+ 4
-6
-3
“2
-5

ri°

-6

-24

L7 19S
5.0 14.7

1.6 22.5
3,5 10.9

5.8 U.7
12.6

9.3 93
2.1 9a

1.3n 2.4 173
5.0 3.5 17.3

5.6 23 2*3
1.1 6.4 12S
7.0 1^ 21.9

19.8 3.7 10.4

53 4.0 1S.5

2.6b 2,4 =0.1

2.8 3.8 7.6

6.9 3.4 17.8

65 3.0 15.6

1J 23 12J
4.8 25 20a
7.1 2S 21.1

.> ... 17.9
...n ... 83

B—

S

ABACUS: Giants
r.rowih
Income

ABBEY LIFE ASS-
Equity
Property Bds.
Selective investment Bd.

ALLIED: Capitol Tst. O
EIcctricol ft Indus. Dev.
EcmUy ft Inc. TtL
Metals ft Minerols

ANSBACBER MANG. LTD.:
North Amerkan »

BARCLAYS UNICORN
Unicorn Gen. Tst.
Unicorn Cap. Tst.
Unlearn Inc.
Unicom Financial Tst.
Trnstoo Fd.
Unicom • 500 » •
Growth Ace.

BRITISH LltfE OFF. LTD.:
British Life

CAKLIOL U 1ST

:

CorUol UB.
CITY OP WEST. ASS. SOC:

First Unit Tst. Fd.
Property Lull Fd.
Wesimlnsier Fd.

CROWN LIFE INS.
Crown British lav.

CRUSADER CRTS. PROP.:
Growth Prop.

DELTA Invest. Trust
Della Unit Tst
Delta Dollar Fd.

DOM. LINC'N EQUITY ASS.:
Lincoln Giya

EBOR:
Prop Shares
Capital
Commodity
General
Hlfth Return
Universal Growth Bds.
Financial Fd.

EQUITY ft LAW MANAGE-’
_ Faulty * Law
EJ>. FUND MORS..
E.P. Growth Fd.

FIRST PBOVu Hifih Dts.
Rewires

GANDA; G ind A
GUARDIAN/HILL SAMUEL
HAMBRO ABBEY SECS^
Hambro Abbey Inc.
Hamhro Abbey Til

HAMBRO vrr atGRS. LTD.
Hambro Channel Is.
C.L Enterprise
Hambro Fd.
Hambro Smaller Co's Fd.

_Secnritian of American
HILL SAMUEL: British

Internatkrnai
Capital TSL
Dollar TsL
Income TsL
Security Tst a

HODGE GROUP: Bonds
IMP. LIFE ASS. CANADA
Growth Fd.

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE
Prop. Modules ft

JANUS SECS.i Raw Matrls.
JES5EL BRIT.: Prop, ft Gen.

City ol Loudon
New Issue
Jesels Ine.
jessels inv. TsL
Gold ft General
Basic ConuatxL
Extra Income Fd,
Britannia Gen. Fa.
SrtccUre Fd.

LLOYDS BANK:
1st Unit Inc.
lat Unit TsL Acc.
2nd Unit Tst lne.

_ znrt Unit Trt. acc.
LONDON WALL:
Capital Ply.
Special Situations
Export Priority
Financial Priority
Hbm Inc. ol Scotland

Hlsh Income Priority
London ft WaB Street
Stronghold •

MALLET ft WEDDERBURN

Bid . Offer Yield

37.0 ss.o 3.00
30.5 Kft 3.00
30.4 32.4 7.00

32 33.8 ...

113.0 120 JJ 5ft0

55 a ...

Sft Sft 3ft0

34.4 28J 3ft5

27ft 29ft UB
27ft 30J. 3ft>

42ft 45ft Xft7

26ft 27ft 2.69

60ft 64.0 2ft7
33.1 re 4.69

31.0 54.0 308
90.0 1D4.0 1J0
47ft 5O.0 4.08

30ft S.O 2.43

48ft 45ft 3.68

5S.9 Sft 2.N

68ft 71ft 8.10
39.9 41ft 8.20

38ft 37ft 840

123.0 .
-

51.1 Sft ...

103 112 M.

138.5 142
SU-58 — —
17Sft —
76.4
51.3
35.3
50J
70.9
32.8
365

885
MS
37.4
53.2
75.0
34.7
395

3.65
1.95
6.16

1A1
2.13

47.1 49^ 2.56

322
53.6
38.4

255
76.6

34A
35.4
40 .4

27A
70S

2.40
BJl
2.02
3.00
2.7S

3S.3
37ft

403
ssa

405
2.66

117ft
44.0
su
21L2
43ft
128.1

99ft
221ft
41ft

168.1
39ft
52-7

131.6
45.9
97.7
318.1
47.1
134.9
1N.5
332ft
44ft

174.0
41.6
55.5

Sft3
0.81
SftB
2.65
Dft2
2.33

1.65
1.56
0.02
4.57
3.04

47.7 Sift

D4ft
27ft
16ft
53ft
43.5
39.8
28.0
78.4
40ft

-23.4

SJJ
30.1

130.1
29ft
17ft
56.7

46.0
42.4
29.8
75.5
43J
3Oft
38.1

41ft

636
7.02

1.72

2ft0
178
5.11
1.98

3.12
6ft5
7.14

2.99
3.22

47.1

45.9
4&4

45.6
46.9
48J
59.7

2ft7
2.K7
2.83

55ft
29ft
32.0
629
31.1
37.4
375
36.1

25.0

5Sft

22.0
33ft
66.4S
39.7
29ft
38.3
2S.6

L78
l.«l
2.90
lft7
4ftS
450
3.46
LS9
1J*T

MANX. INTL.: Income •
Pan. AnsL ElL

M. AG. General
Second

• Midland ft General
DivMend
Special
Mannum

MUTUAL SECS^
Bine Chip
Income
Security Pins

NATIONAL GROUP;
Domestic
Gas Indus, ft Power
High Income •
Nathlfs
Scot Units
Shamrock
Shield

NATION LIFE rNS.
NflUoo Prop. Bds.

NEL STAR
NOBLE LOWNDES
ANNUITIES LTD.:
HUI Samuel Prop. Units

NORWICH UNION UNITS
OCEANIC: Performance
Progressive
Financial
High Income
Recovery
Overseas
investment
Growth TsL •

OLD BROAD ST. SECS.:
Merchant Inv. Ptod. Fd.

PEARL MONTAGUE TST.:
Income TsL
Acann.TsL m

PROP. EQUITY ft LIFE
Robert SIMt Prep. Bd.

PROPERTY GROWTH ASS^
Property Growth BAs.
Abbey Nbl Prop. Mj.

PRUDENTIAL 1ST MANAG:
prodentLii

SAVE ft PROS.: Atlantic •
Financial Secs.
Capital
Hteh Yield
income
LT.U.
Trident

SCHRODER WAGG TST.;
Schroder Cap. Fd. IOC.
Scbrodor Cap. Fd. Acc.
Schroder me. Fd. Inc.
Schroder lae. Fd. Ace.
Schroder Gen. Fd. Inc.
Schroder Gen. Fd. Acc.

SCOTBIT SEC.: Scot Income
Scot Growth
ScotbllA
Scot Yields •
ScoU bares
Scat Funds

SLATER WALKER: Grth Tst
S. CROSS: Pan. Adit. Inc,

STANDARD LIFE CO--
Unit Endowment TSL

TARGET TRUST Mmm.:
Preference Share Fd.
Target tnc. TsL
Target Financial
Target Consumer
Target EmUly FtL
Taint Growth Fd.
Tanjet Offshore
TMtnPraf-

TRUSTEE S BR_- TAB. Tnc.

TYNDALL PNDS.: Cap. Act
Capitol
Income Acc.
Income -

ULSTER HAMBRO GRTH.:
Ulster Hamhro Growth

YAVASSEUR GROUP;
Capital Aec.
Capital ExpanskB •
Hteh Income
Invest in Leisure
Midiuder
OU & Energy
Orthodox _ _ •

w. hambro becSj Growth
Capital TA
lae*me TsL
Sb Unisavtnxs Bds.

Bid

44ft
32.8

1U-1
101.4
W.3
68.4

80ft
161.6

Offer

47.4
35.1

119ft
108.0
102ft
71a
83.2

166ft

Yield

SftO
1.20
3.71
3.48
3.91
6.00

2.43
lft3

Pa
45.7
43ft

38.6
47ft
44ft

3.47
4.93
3.70

40.0
49.7

49.0
64.6
30.4
48.5
38.6

41.9
55.0
52ft

07.S
5.9
51.0
40.8

306
4.74
5JB6
281
3ft7
4.11
L86

116.9
52.9

122ft
55.6 2.66

107.1
100.8
40ft
22.5
32.7
24ft
22.1
20.8
25.3
45.4

112.5

42ft
24.9
34.7
25ft
23ft
22.1
26.8
48 .1

2J7
5.53
5.92

5ftl
4.53
4.11
2.54
3.63

106ft

53ft
S4.S

34ft 2ftl
3.79

115.6 Stacie qte.

129ft
111ft

132.5
H2ft

85ft
73Jt
60.4
32.4
38ft
34.0
2SJ
B.l

98ft
79ft

64.0
34.4
411.4

35.1

MX
2.00

Sft2
OftS

SftO
1.66
4.78
5ft3

2.02

106.6
110ft
116.9
ires
SZ.0
03.0
36.9
44.6
48.7
40.4
43.7

169.0
45ft
34.1

109ft
119.7
119ft
129ft
043
67ft
39.0
47.1

51.6
42.7
4flft

I71ft
43.6
36.5

lftl
1.81
4,55
4ftS
2ft5
2ft5
5.06
2.DS
s.oo
42S
3.13
LSD
2.51

200

93.6

16.7
20ft
S.O
34.7

36.6
3Z.6
63ft

153,7
34ft

139.6
119ft
124ft

95.6

17.7
21.3
58ft

36.7
3P.7

54.7
CTft
158ft
38.8
143ft
123.4
130ft

98.6

B.OD
S.SZ
•ftj
3.02

4.00
1.87
437
2.72
2.BO
1.66
1.66
4ft7

4.57

32ft 34.7 2-25

24.6
32.6
33ft
34.1

30ft
28.6
05.0
70.9
46A
28.4
330778

25ft
34.7
36.1

38.7
32.1
307

100.7
74ft
•9.9
29ft

3.19
237
841
2.42
2-37
245
2ft8
2ft6
2.0S
3J3

• Ex dividend, a En all. b Forecast dividend, c Corrected priCO. • interim payment passed

.

r price a; suspension, a Div. and iicW eaelndc a spoetal paymeniT b Bid for cxmipw.k & capital
fga,. fleuros . r Ex rlghu. ib scrip, t T» tree, p Prtco adjuaieddislribuUon. n Forecast eartlBflS. p Pro-meroar

for laic dealings. ... No slgniHcanl data
(Further SiodtNtarket quoWUoM map bo’UKlnded In Uda table nt a race of R7U pee annum per quotalion. 1

in Die Price urniRgc ratios on this page the abero p>Ict b compared with the company's, annual iweRts.

Utru avallabia camion* are 09*0, alfinSiep for corporation tea, normally on >421 per Bull,
-

- certain mines and overseas groups eariudod.banks, insurance companies along with certain

680
951
143*
107
71V
103
50

324
109
60V

383
275.N
370
140
2C
242V
136V
121V
490
625V
154
115
172
171
181

V

91V
310
59
59
15(1

186.
19V
5B
45
51
355
86
40

210
MV
BR\
SO
76
177
125
155
MV
187V
1B0
11SV
149
74
47V
58 V
14V
93
1MV
227V
147*,
IS

410
437V
75

.48V
50
51V
25V
187V
41V
10

168V
1=1
30
2I7V
56V
104Vn
50
52V
233V
337V
87V
30
90V
15V
91
85
35
50V
83V
22V
35
90

56V
7
26V
13V
52V
212V
6V

14
123
50
45
31

V

43V
79V

Rank Orff. OnL
Do “A”
R H M '

rolp.
Raidiffe Fft.
Raybeck Ltd.
Readieu l lnL
Rcckftt 81 CoL
Setllsnd
Eedman H'nan
Rml (Ansttn)
Reed IbL
Reed 6 Smith
Reno Id Ltd.
Rentokfl Grp.
Besiaore
HeSTolte Psn5-_
Rleh’rds A Wafl
Robertson Fd.
KTson Rentals
Rowstroe Mc-
Rowton Hotels
Robcrold
Ru«by Cement
Bye (Clande)
Samuel H
Do “A’'

SartHe Cdn.
Scana Grp-

750
772
136
S3

• 51
98
47V

278
101
14V

395
230
32

372
138
193
82
74

103
4S3
G25
133
82
139V
92

172
171
35
73

-80
-80
—2
-13

-S
-IV
-21

3f-0
-21
+3
-4
-3
-51
-5
-4
-20
+63
-10
-5

-V*

Scot Meat FTdftff!

160V
44
19
77V
33
S3
25V
24V
15
sv
15V
4f»

40
16
10V

Scottish TV A
Scott James
Sealed Uir.
Scars HMss.
seUncoari
Serek
Shaw Carpet
Sheffield Twist
Shipplns Ind.

Sidpton Auto
Stroms W. J.
Simon Ens.
Simpson S.
Do. A

Skipper Grn.
.

Smith A Neph.
Smith hkL
Sparrow G. w.
Sptrax-Sareo
Spooler Ind.
StaBrx lnL
Standard Tyre
Slavery Ind.
Steel Group
Steinberg
Stewart J. A.
Storey Bros.
Stowe ft Bowd*n
Streeters
Starve J. E.
Sommers O. C.
Swan Buster
Eymnds End

59
51

1JJ

150
18
49
46

-1
-1
-3
+9

2ED

L!V

136
63

-

9

-10&
-7

-l
l

S

-se

10.6 1.4 33.5

10.6 1.4 33 9
7ft 5.3 14.3

4.4a 5.3 9ft
5.6 11.0 6.8
4.2b 4.3 12.S

1.4 S.S 16 4
Sft 3.1 IBS
3.0 3.0 203

12.5
0.2 2.3 ».6

12ft 5.7 15.6
... C ... 5J

13.0 3.5 12.1

2Jb 1.5 U.4
0.6 3.5 13ft

13ft 16.5 4.9
4.B 6.4 20.6
4ft 4.4 15.0
10.0 2.2 30 3
2=-5b 3.6 16 3
5 ..Hi 4.3 17.8

4.4b 5.3 10ft
3.0 2.2 21.1

2.3B 2.4 9.6
3.9 2.3 20.8
19 2.3 20.7
lft 4ft 15.1
4.7 6.5 11.5
5ftb 29 15.4

2ft 43 17.3
3.3 WJ
3.3 19-.1

4ft 17.1
3.1 17J
3ft 11.2
5.7 lift
3.4 13.1

<ft

5.0
0.S
1.5
1.5
3.9
8.8

S3
67
152
1U
148
61
56

153
66

143
56
31
43
9
93
sn
71
37
13

-1
-4
-10

+4
-4
-2

-2
-12

-2

+7

+ 1

-4V

Oft 3 3 ..

Tftb 3.5 lift
4.4 7.0 10.1

4.4 7.0 19.1
S.0b 3.4 lift
22 3.1 23ft
5.5 3.6 16 §
S3 4.7 11.8
5.3 3.6 13.0
Sftn 5.2 7.7
1ft 2ft 24.6
2.4 1.3 25.6
1.0c 1.5 20.4
SL9 43 9ft
2.n a.8 11.2
2.7 8.7 10.8
23 3.7 12.8

e . 50.0
2.5 2.7 1S.4
3.3 4.7 2flft

4.4 6.2 7ft

1.1 8.7 9.0

T—

Z

53
243
rss
833
10G
350
84V
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Lonrho:

vendettas

'HEN LONRHO’S share price
[•: '*11 from 77p to 52p at one stage
'

.1 Friday morning, it was not
"'V ist another bear raid. Specula-
:

. irs have attacked the shares in
.
e past- But this time, some good

''•.unes were among the sellers.
iey -were reacting to reports

:"om South Africa which, for a
nipany that releases very little

f
ird information about itself had

- med their uneasiness "into
'StrusL

• Last weekend, Fred Butcher,
ie of Lonrho’s directors visiting

.-'..rath Africa, was arrested and
,:.'.arged with fraud. Then on

mrsd3y, two of Lonrho’s local
anagers were also arrested and
arsed with an offence against a

-.‘•ction of the Companies Act
‘ 3itrh relates to unauthorised

1

'ans to directors.

The company maintains in
>ndon that it is the victim

!' a vendetta which has dragged
*. for years. The company's
• Vision, and the account we have

ceived from South African
urces conflict in some crucial

' spects, but the broad outline of
e story seems to be generally
reed.

The fraud charge against
... richer refers specifically to

ents which occurred between
^nuary 1 and January 11 1969.

i

. that time,. Lonrho had made
iJ [.share offer to acquire the 40%
:U |

did not already own in three
mpanies. Coronation Syndicate,
reefontein United Collieries and
itbank Consolidated Coalmines.
The bid was opposed by two
ickbrokers, Phil Ward and
Igar Barclay, assisted by one
P Eslerhuysen. These three
gued that the offer did not
ily reflect the worth of the
ree companies, and they pressed

‘

" : a higher offer. Meanwhile they
d their friends bought heavily
:o the companies concerned,
nrho. in turn, unwilling to

y much more, and concerned
> about the possible need to
clare Coronation Syndicate's
lodesian interests in the offer
cumente. then withdrew from
? deal. The prices of the three

S
ipanies collapsed, and Ward,
clay and Esterhuysen lost a

at deal of money. As a coda
that affair, Barclay was ham-

?red early this year.

—Since then. Esterhuysen has
irsued Lonrho. The arrest last

?ek of Lonrho South Africa's

managing director, Sydney New-
man, and of Mortimer Raath. its
finance director, apparently came
about because a complaint had
been lodged with the police, and
they therefore had to act Ailega-

,

lions that the policeman involved, 1

Captain Prinsloo, was also impli-
cated in the vendetta, are dis-
missed in South Africa.
One puzzle is why the police

should have treated Newman so
harshly. Newman is a pillar of
the establishment, an inter-

j

national rugby player, a former
manager of Rand Mines and
tipped at one time to become
managing director. Highly res-
pected, Newman’s brusque treat-
ment suggests that the authorities
intend to have a hard bash at
the company—particularly as the
loan which Newman received (to
repay a housing loan from Rand
Mines) appears to have been
entirely above board and within
the terms of the Companies Act.

But much more important is the
charge against Butcher. Reports
filtering out of South Africa hint
at Lonrho’s possible difficulties

in reconciling its conflict of inter-

est between partly-owned and
fully-owned subsidiaries. This
could have created anomalies
which led the company to propose
the full merger of the tbree partly
owned subsidiaries in 1969.

Butcher was arrested as a direc-

tor of Lonrho and in the present
atmosphere informed sources in
South Africa feel other Lonrho
directors would be in danger of
arrest if they went there.

At the moment it is totally

unclear how serious these troubles
are for Lonrho. They could

be merely “little local difficul-

ties," for, although 7,000 out of

its 100,000 employees work there.

South Africa produces only a
“ very small " part of last year’s

£16.3 million total profits. But
part of its growth in the

next few years depends on the
development of its 51% stake
in Western Platinum on the
Merensky Reef. And the market
is clearly fearing that it could set

off a domino effect in Africa

disastrous for Lonrho. Neverthe-
less, if chairman Alan Ball is

right and earnings do increase

significantly in the financial year

just ended, the shares, already

trading on an historical P/E of

Jess than 5 at S2p, would be ludi-

crously cheap.

KENYA
TOURIST DEVELOPMENT

CORPORATION
HOTEL MANAGEMENT

COMPANY
KENYA TOURIST DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION rtCTDCL a

parastatal body, wishes to establish, in associationi
with ani

rat-

ing management and development company, a HOTEL MAN-
AGEMENT COMPANY to further the management and develop-

ment of hotels, game lodges and other tourist projects u»

Kenya. It is the intention that the Corporation will hold the
majorilv shareholding. Hotel Management Companies wishes
to be considered should be able to provide at least the following:

Management of Hotels and Game Lodges
Feasibility Services

Market Surveys
Building Conceptions
Interior Design
Furnishing and Equipping
Day-to-Day Accountancy
Personnel Selection

Sales Promotion and Marketing

An organisation wishing to apply for the association with KTDC
should give details of their existing commitments and services
being offered.

Applications should reach the

General Manager.
Kenya Tourist Development Corporation,
P.O. Box 42013,
Nairobi,
Kenya, East Africa,

not later than the 15th November, 1971.

Replies should be MARKED:
“ Hotel Management Company."

.

WARD & G0LDST0NE LTD.

Year Ended 31st March

“urnover

rading Profit

•epreciation

ank Interest

Tofit Before Tax
ash Flow

ividend
ivideud Cover

1971 1970

rooos £’000s

22,780 18,141

2,718 1,923

665 566

81 133

1,994 1,241

1,290 S20

20.0% 15.0%
21 1 1.6

opies of the full Report and Accounts may he obtained
'om the Secretanj. Ward & Goldstone Ltd., Salford 6.

THE SUNDAY TIMES, OCTOBER 3 1971

Frink Herrmann

Kay-Bevan Limited
BUILDING CONTRACTORS. ESTATE DEVELOPERS & INVESTORS.

Key points of Chairman's Statement for

year ended 31/12/1970.

Profits: Increased to a record leveL

The Year at a glance:

1967 1968 1969 1970
Piotiis £214.771 £240.632 £154.761 £241 .BBS
Net Rentals £38.304 flUBflB £129.462 £144.086
Total Assets' £3,222.414 £3.434,511 £3.782,479 £4.284,956

Future Prospects. The results so far show a. further
increase in turnover and profits and it is anticipated that
1 971 will show an increase in profits of approximately 1556.

Copies of the Report and Accounts can be obtained from
the Secretary at 15. Greenfield Crescent. Birmingham.
B15 3AZ.

Expensive

soul-baring

1
Ultramar doubles its business

SELDOM have astonishing revelations been so

quietly received as they were at the annual
meeting of Pergamon Press, which had no
dramatic highlights to compare with the tangled
wrangle between its former chairman Robert
Maxwell and Leasco Data Processing. Perhaps
shareholders were too uplifted by Maxwell's
promise to make a cash bid when the Pergamon
share quote is restored, coupled with their
present chairman Sir Henry d'Avigdor Goldsmid's

hint that this might be arranged in six months.
But just consider these two points. First.

Sir Henry announced that the reason why his

Pergamon profit forecast for 1969/70 had
falien flat on its face was that the M new broom "

board had decided to make yet another change
in the basis of valuing stocks—to be
conservative. “ Lost year we were in a very
parlous situation," he commented. "Now we
can afford to be more realistic."

Second, Sir Henry disclosed that Fergamon's
chief executive Dr Felix KaHnski was not so
much a managing director as a “ consultant,"

paid £32,500 a year via Leasco. Shareholders
who received a different impression on
both points at the previous a.gjn. might now
ask themselves why they were not so informed
in the first place. Such belated confessions

may be good for the sou-1 but do not
improve the City’s image.

Left, Sir Henry d'Avigdor Goldsmid: details
of the £22,500 ** consultant ”

LAST WEEK Ultramar, the
British-registered oil indepen-
dent opened the largest refinery

ever built in Canada on the banks
of the St Lawrence just opposite

the point where General Wolfe
conquered the city of Quebec.
The refinery will ensure that

Ultramar can survive in the world
of oil giants and is unlikely to
harm its fancy share rating.
The transformation was made

possible by an act of faith in the
City of London, where Morgan
Grenfell raised £40 million to
finance the expansion of a group
then worth £35 million. This was
the more surprising since,
although 93!'„ of its shareholders
are British, Ultramar is almost
entirely an American operator,
getting its crude oil and three
quarters of its profits from South
America.

It is only recently that
Ultramar has started selling
petrol in the UK at all. With 160
stations under its own and the
Summit brand it still has less
than 0.57. of the market.
Ultramar only went in for

retailing at all in the late fifties

when the US decided it did not
want too much of the Venezuelan
crude which was Ultramar’s main
if declining asset, now exhaust-
ible within 10 years.
The petroleum marketing

organisation begun under Arnold
Lorbeer in New York got moving
when Newfoundland, desperately
wanting to industrialise away

BY JAMES POOLE, Quebec If everything goes well Ultra

from fishing, attracted Ultramar's
third and most important small
refinery. Ultramar has much the
same position in Quebec. “It
was very unusual, the case of a
market looking for a refinexy,”
says former chairman Lord
Tangley. It is the only refinery
near the city, and a massive
investment in the depressed
Quebec economy.
Local identification of the

Golden Eagle brand, or Aigle
d'Or, with its 620 petrol stations
and a big borne beating oils
business, has meant that Ultra-
mar’s Canadian business has
grown phenomenally, half as
much again as when the refinery
was first planned. There is no
spare capacity and output is

already stretched by 8%, 15,600
tons of crude oil being processed
on opening day. The scale of
this operation will double Ultra-
mar’s size from the £64 million
of sales last year.

There have, however. ' been
problems. The refinery -is six

months late, and the dramatic
effect on profits is postponed
until next year. But thanks to tbe
shortage of marine fuel oils a

£2.6m. saving of import duty and
the floating of the Canadian dol-
lar, the Quebec refinery (which
buys crude in US dollars) now
looks even more profitable than
when planned.

u everything goes well Ultra-
mar’s profits will double or treble
from the £2.5 million earned last
year, over the next two or three
years. A lot hangs on this one
refinery. “We took an enormous
risk," admits Lord Tangley, “‘but
the refinery is working now."
The refinery is as simple as' it

could be concentrating on fuel oil
and petrol, which limits the risk.

Once cash starts to flow Ultra-
mar will have to reorganise its
debt-laden capital. All the ex-
penses leading up to the refinery
have not been charged to profits,
but instead accumulated for
writing off later.

There was £1.2 million inter-
est on the debts rolled forward in
1970 alone. Ultramar also capital-
ises its exploration spending.
Almost £3 million was spent
looking for oil in the UK,
Ecuador, and Indonesia last year,
because Ultramar's main problem
now is to find more oil of its own
(thougb this also saves paying
any tax).

Ultramar has to spend so much
money, it needs to charter more
oil tankers for example, that one
wonders if shareholders who have
made do with scrip issues in-
stead of dividends for years, will
get all the benefits from Quebec
they have been waiting for. The
massive bank debt will have to
be replaced very soon and some
may have to come from share*
holders.
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40-53 Bedford Square, W.CLi, one ofeight major properties in theAbbey Property Bond Fund with an aggregate value of£23,000,000.

Nowat £64>000,000,
theAbbeyPropertyBond Fund is bigger

than all the others put together.
Thatiswhywecangiveyouastake in

the best propertiesaround.
Property Bonds have now become a

fully accepted and successful method of
investment. None more so than Abbey
Property Bonds.

( Which now contain additional feat-

ures relating to reducedHahility to Capital

Gains Tax; improved withdrawalfacilities;
greaterflexibility and other benefits detailed
in the body of this advertisement.)

At the time of writing the Abbey
Property Fund stands at £64,000,000.

, With this behind us we can purchase,

on favourable toms, large individual pro-

perties costing millions of pounds each. (As
illustrated by 40-53 Bedford Square,

W.C.1, shown above, which is valued at

over £3,000,000.)

Most other funds just cannot afford

snch large transactions.

In the last 12 months alone, Abbey
Property Bonds rose in value by 12.25%
(including the reinvested rentalincome net

of tax). To, achieve the same result a
Standard-rate taxpayerwould have required

'

a gross income of 17.1% on his money.
In the same 12 months, investors con-

tinued to place an average of over £2
million with ns each month.

Security
The Abbej- Property Bond Fund is the big-

gest and most successful in Britain. We have

32,000 Property Bond holders with an invest-

ment of£64 million.

Abbey Life itself, one of Britain’s best

known Life Assurance Companies, with assets

exceeding £130 million, is a member of the

£2,800 million ITT Group.

Built-in LifeAssurance
As long as you hold Abbey Property Bonds,

which are single premium life assurance policies,

your life is assured automatically, at no extra

cost. As part ofshe new tmproveinents, life cover

willincrease by3% p-a. compoundfrom thepolicy

anniversaryfollowingyour 6j7h birthday.

In the event ofyour death the amount pay-

able to your family will be either the current

value of your Bonds, or the amount shown on

tbe life cover table on the application form

(which increases as described above) - which-

ever is the greater.

Naturally, ifyou’ve withdrawn money from

the Fund, the amount of life cover will be

correspondingly less.

annual total withdrawal does not exceed 6%
and that total annual appreciation is not less

than 6f%, your Bond would retain its original

value (calculated at the offered price of the

Units).

The annualised growth rate achieved has

in fact comfortably exceeded 6£% since the

Bonds were introduced-

Conversion Option
This is a new feature unique to Abbey

Property Bonds. You may at any time elect to

convert the units of your Property Bond into

Abbey Equity Units or Abbey Selective Units, as

a cost ofonly 2% ofthe value ofyour units.

Incomelax&
CapitalGainslax

With Abbey Property Bonds you have no
personal liability to Income Tax or Capital

Gains Tax either while you hold them or when
you cash them. The Company is liable to income
tax' on the rental income, at the special Life

Assurance Company rate - currently 37.5%.
The Company also makes a deduction

where appropriate from the value of cashed-in

units to cover its own Capital Gains Tax liabil-

ities. These liabilities are not adjusted for in the
•unit price. Whereas before the deduction was
made at f the full rate of tax in present

circumstances the deduction will be made at £
ofthefull rate - a newfeature.

Surtax
Surtax payers are liable to surtax (or higher

rate tax after 1973) when they cash in or on
death, depending on their surtax situation at the

tune of cashing in. There are a number of pro-

visions which enable a surtax payer to reduce,

and possibly eliminate, the liability. Very high
surtax payers should contact Abbey Life for

precise details.

hvestmenf Policy
TheAbbey PropertyBond Fund is invested

in top industrial and commercial properties with
really sound tenants. To name but a few —
National Westminster Bank, Esso Chemicals,
The Post Office, W. H. Smith, American Ex-
press, IPC and Boots.

The Fund also buys sites and constructs

its own buildings in conjunction with approved
developers. Naturally, this is only undertaken

AbbeyPropertyBond

Provided you make a single investment of

not less than £1,000 you may, ifyou wish, with-

draw up to 6% of die value of your Bond each

year - entirely free from Income Tax and

Capital Gains Tax.

The withdrawal scheme also incorporates

a new feature. Ifyou invest not less than £2,000,

£4.000 or £12,000 you may now elect to have

your withdrawals paid half-yearly, quarterly

§r monthly respectively. Provided that die

To:Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited,
Abbey Ufa House. 1-3 St. Paul's Churchyard, London. EC4M 8AR.
Tel: 01 -248 9111

I wish to invest £ in Abbey Property Bonds (any amount
from £100) and I enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Life

Assurance Company Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss)
BLOCK CAriTAiSTCEASE

Full First Names

Address

Occupation Date of Birth

Are you in good physical and menial health and free fi

previous illness -or accident 7

rom the effects of any

Ifnot. please give details

Do you already hold Abbey Properry Bonds or Abbey Equity

Life Policy?—
Tick hue for 6%

annual {minimum investment Cl 000) Q quarterly (minimi

half-yearly (minimum investment £2000) Q monthly (mimmu

Bonds or another Abbey

.Withdrawal Scheme;

im investment £4000) £]

m investment £1 2000)Q

Send in your application and cheque now to get the
benefit ofthe new accumulator Units allocated at the
initial offer price of £1 .00. Offer closes on Tuesday
October 5th which is Valuation Day. Thereafter
Units will be allocated atthe offer price ruling on
receiptof your application.

Signature

ISTBNI SUN I 1

xnMw*mm
..h

Age

1

Life Cover f
next per £1.000 1

birthday invested

30 or less £2.814 I

31 £2,732 I
32 £2.652 1
33 £2.575 1
34 £2.500 1
35 £2.427 I

36 £2.357 ,
37 £2,288 1

3B £2,222
39 £2,157

40 £2,094

41 £2,033

42 £1,974

43 £1,916

44 £1,860

45 £1,806

46 £1,753

47 £1,702

48 £1,553

43 £1,605

50 • £1,558

51 £1.513

52 £1.469

53 £1,426

54 £1,384

55 £1,344

56 £1,305

57 £1,267

58 £1,230

59 £1.194

60 £1,159

61 £1.126

62 £1.093

63 £1.061 |
64 £1,030 1

65-60 £1.000 |

A full explanation ofthe new accumulator units Is given In the paragraph on Regular Valuations. I

Th* application nnd life ctnw cwnes n’t® tort* crfyuixxi acceplancs by Urn Compan*.and it* life cover may bo tettrlehd. Commission oM I
wMiibe MiOO" snV^ppiicallon (wanna Ki««*nw el a fienk. Insurance Brnfew. SmeWs.e*w. AecwmtanlM SollcItDt.Thl*aitwrtl«m«il H tuMtlon I
1*0*1 tdviGfl iceeind by Un Company regaiwng piewit law and Inform Revenue practice, no medical mldsoce will be required In normal cases.

with letting ofthe completed properties guaran-
teed in advance. Up to 25% ofthe Fund can be
applied in this way.

RegainValuations
The Fund Managers, the Property Division

of Hambros Back, carry out a valuation of the
Fund’s properties once a month.

These valuations are independendyaudited
by Richard Ellis &.Son, Chartered Surveyors.

To make it simpler for new Bondholders,
Property Bond units will be of the accumulator
type, where income is automatically re-invested

and expressed as an increase in the unit value.

Those who purchased their Bonds prior to
October ist will continue to receive their rental

income in the form of additional units.

Prices for both types of units are published
daily in leading national newspapers.

LowCharges
To allow for life cover and management ex-

penses, Abbey Life charges 5%, plus a small
rounding-off price adjustment, which is in-

cluded in the offer price of the new accumulator
units.

After that, charges total only one-half per
centayear.

All expenses ofmanaging, maintaining, and
valuing the properties as well as the cost of
buying and selling the Fund’s investments, are

met by the Fund itself.

CashinginlburBonds
Yon can normally cash in your Bonds at any

time and receive the full bid value of the Units,
subject only to any adjustment for Capital

Gains Tax, as described earlier.

Hie Company maintains adequate liquid

resources, similar to that of building societies,

so in normal circumstances there should be no
delay in cashing in.

However, in exceptional circumstances,

the Company retains the ri^ht to defer payment
or implement the conversion option for up to

six months, pending realisation ofproperties-

Guarantee
Now, when you reach age 65, the cash-m

value ofyour policy is guaranteed, ifyou have

held the policyfor 20years or more. The minimum

cash-in value ofyour bond would then be the same

as the life cover illustrated in the coupon, which

increases by j% p.a. compound afteryour 6$tk
birthday.

Disclosureof Information
As a Bondholder, you’ll receive our Annas]

Report with full details of the entire Portfolio.

.

This includes photographs of the major-

properties. And full financial information to let

you see exactly bow your money is invested.

AH new Bondholders receive a current

Annual Report.

FQi in and post the application form
together with your cheque. Upon accept-

ance of yonr application, yon will receive

your bonds showing tbe number ofaccumu-
lator units allocated to you.
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Barclay Securities
Limited

INTERIM RESULTS 1971

RECORD HALF-YEAR FIGURES

PROFITS INCREASE OF I<3%
The unaudited profits of the Company for the six months
ended 30th June 1971 woere as follows:

1971

£

815317
333,600

9300
£472,417

1970

£

310.000

139300
2,300

£168300

Profits before taxation

Taxation

Minority Interests

Attributable profits after taxation

Extracts from the Statement by Mr. John Bentley, Chairman:

Your Directors have declared an Interim Dividend of 15%,
a 20% increase over that of the previous year {1970—12y%),
and intend to recommend a final dividend oF not less than

35%. making a total of not less than 50% far 1971.

Once again, these are record figures with all three divisions

showing record sales, margins and profits. Recent acquisi-

tions have been successfully integrated and new acquisitions

are being investigated. With no additions to the equity

capital this year through acquisition, your Company is heading

towards another successful year in which internally generated

earnings and assets will again rise substantially.

The potential of all three divisions is as great as it has ever

been. New opportunities in these areas present themselves

at an increasing race and your Company has ample resources

to take advantage of these opportunities.

32. Curzon Street, London, W.l. 30xh September 1971.

THE EXPANDED METAL COMPANY
LIMITED

First Half Year's Results. 1971

The estimated {unaudited) group trading profit before tax
for the six months to the 30th June. 1971. is £342,000 against
£436.000 for the comparable period in 1970—an improvement
of 24%.

1968 1969 1970 1971
rooo rooo rooo rooo

First Half

(Unaudited 1 311 353 436 542

Second Half 498 498 577 —
Full Year 809 850 1.013

At the Annual General Meeting held in May, I was able to
....jrt that overall Group results were well
comparable figures for last year. This trend is continuing and

ahead of the

the results for the full year should prove equally satisfactory.

Your Board has declared an interim dividend of 6% |1B70
5%) per 25p of Ordinary Stock, less Income Tax. payable on
the 2Btb October. 1871, to holders of Ordinary Stock registered
on the 1st October, 1971.

29th September, 1971. Patrick Hamilton, Chairman.

1 business newsKty, investment, money
Q. WHAT IS the object of the

Compound Growth fund?

A: Simply to achieve maximum
growth of assets and capital

values. As we mate no distribu-

tion we are happy to accumulate
income as well as capital but this

is one of the few funds in our
group where there is no concen-
tration on the income aspect. In
fact, at the moment the fund is

low-yielding because we reckon

we are in a bull market

Yes, we are fully invested and
we are expecting prices to go
slowly and steadily upwards.
In the short term the market
could be another 10-20% up in

the next six months. And it will
be surprising if the economy does
not turn up quite substantially in

the next 12 months. Profit

margins are improving: com-
panies are reducing their staff

and their space and cutting their
overheads—even in the City, and
that is saying something. Even
the joint stock banks have got
round to it
About a year ago we switched

from defensive tactics to taking

a view of stocks that would per-

form well in a bull market. We
have some conventional growth
shares like BSR, Marks &
Spencer, Boots and Grand Metro-
politan and there should be a
constant flow of special situations.
But for the moment we are happy
with our finance, insurance,
property and brewery shares.

Within the financial sector you
have more than 5% of the fund
In three discount houses shares,
Gerrard & National, Smith St
Aabyn and Union Discount Why
have you put so much into a
sector that is notoriously difficult
to deal In?

Because it is relatively more
attractive. We always tty to keep
a certain percentage in stocks
that are readily marketable, but
there are situations in which we
can afford to take less market-
able shares. This is a particu-

Abridged Particulars

in. and for qnotation for the share capital ofthe Company, issued or to be issued as mentioned betow.
The Application Liar far the Ordinary Shares o&fered'fbr sale will open ax xo ajn. on Thursday,

7th. October* 1971 and will dose at any time thereafter onthe same day.

Davies&NewmanHoldmgsLimited
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1508 to xyiy)

Authorised:
SHARE CAPITAL

Issued or to be issued

andfullypaid:

£1,500,000 in 6,000,000 Ordinary Shares of25p each. £1,020,000

Hambros Bank Limited

offerforsalei3i335oooOrdinarySharesof25peach
at 130P per Share payable in full on application

Historyand Business
The Company was incorporated in 2922 to

carry on business as shipbrokers, oilbrokers and
tanker managers. The Company is now engaged
both in the shipping industry and also in the
aviation industry, the latter through The wholly-

owned subsidiary Dan-Air Services Limited
(“Dan-Air") and other subsidiaries.

Tanker Chartering accounts for some 80 per
cent of the turnover of the shipping activities,

which also include a department dealing with the

chartering of dry cargo vessels and bulk earners.

Other shipping activities include the purchase

and sale, as agents, of second hand ships and the

placing ofshipbuilding contracts and ships’ agency
on the River Thames.

Since its formation in 1953 Dan-Air has

expanded rapidly and is now mainly engaged hi

the growing “package holiday” business under
cnni-rat* with Qaxfcsans, Limn-Poly, Global and
other well-known tour operators. Dan-Air's

share of this business among British airlines was

believed to be about 14 P«r cent in I97°- At the

present time the "package holiday*
1

business

accounts for about ffo per cent of the turnoverof
the aviation activities. Dan-Air also operates the

“Link City” service between Bristol, Girdiff,

Liverpool, Manchester and Newcastle and a

service between Leeds and Glasgow. In 1970

Dan-Air obtained a Civil Aeronautics Board per-

mittn operate charterSights to the United States.

Dan-Air’s present fleer of aircrafr consists of
XX Carnets, 4 BAG z-n’s and a Boeing 707; a
farther SAC t-xx and a Boring 707 are bring
acquired for delivery in early 1972. In. 1970 the
total number of passenger single journeys was
abou£750jOOO.

Profits andDividends
Based on the unaudited results as shown by

accounts for the seven monthsthe
ended 31st July, 1971 and on revised budgets for
the five months ending 31st December, 1971,
profits before taxation of the Group for the year
ending 3 isrDecember, *97* ore forecast in the full

Offer for Sale as not less than £840,000 in the
absence ofunforeseen orcmnstaiiceg.

In the event of such profits being earned the
Directors would expect to declare an interim ,

dividend of xo per cent~, less income tax, payable
about January, 1972 and to recommend a final

dividend of 20 pec cent* less income tax payable
about July, 1972.

On the basis of dividends totalling 30 per
cent., the Ordinary Shares would show a gross

return of 5.8 per cent, at the price at which they
arc now being offered for sale; such dividends
would be coveted r.6 times by profits of £504,000
after wrarinn and the price/earnings ratio would
be 10.5.

The full Offer for Sale is bang advertisedon
Monday, 4th October, 1971.

Copies ofthefull Offerfor Sale (on the terms cfafdch aloneapplkatwrismUbe considered) and

ApplicationFormsmap be obtasnedfront

:

Hambros Bank Limited, Cazeuove&Ok, Lloyds Bank Limited,

Stock Office, 12Tokenhouse Yard, Issue Department,

55 Bishopsgate, London, EC&R 7AN P.O. Box 287,

London, EC2P 2AA 51 Gracediurch Street,

London, EC3P2DD

andfromthe mam branch ofXloyds Bank limited at Birminghain, Bristol, Cardiff, Leeds,

Manchester and Newcastle-iipon-Tyiie.

Growth from human touch Kelvin Brodi*

In that light your portfolio is

surprising. You have a third of
your money in the financial

sectors but barely 16% -in UK
manufacturing Industry, and
over half that is in breweries.
Does this add up to a vote of
no confidence In manufacturing
Industry?

That is an absolutely right
summary. One must never forget
that Napoleon said this country
is a nation of shopkeepers, and
this is our real skill—service

industries, banking, stores. The
past few montbs have shown this.

The British are frightfully bad
at any industry that needs long
flows of production. We are jolly

good at inventing things, dealing
at a l-64th margin and being
individuals. This can be a curse
in manufacturing. Every ship
built in most of our shipyards is

an individual ship. It is rare to

come across a yard like Austin &
Pickersgill that produces a tine
of ships. But in service indus-
tries this individuality is a
strength.
We have only one fund with

a material amount in engineering,
the Midland Industrial & General
which is performing quite well.
But -this tackles the subject in
very great detail. We have just
had some Midlands brokers to
lunch and after talking to them
you would not rush to buy
engineering shares in general.
These Midlands brokers are very
gloomy still and they are in
contact every day with their
customers and contacts in engin-
eering. You will probably not
find institutions buying engineer-
ing shares in a big way for their
growth funds for another year
or so.

How far do you think tt

traditional gut reaction is a usef

guide to investing?
^

If you see the external sigiM|

of bad management control in*j;

service you use, a bank say, tb*

is a sign, just one considerate
among many to keep at the ba<

of your mind. If you see bad
maintained vehicles belonging
a company or obviously bad st-

morale, this is something to

into account

Over the past year yon sett
to have sold virtually all yo|f
Australian wining shares
scaled down on mining altogettu
Is there a general policy to 1
out? 4

In the second of our occasional series talking to top money managers about their ideas and decisions

GRAHAM SEAR1EANT talks to David Hopkinson (right), Paddy Linaker and James Caulfeild (left) of the

£275m. M & G unit trust group about their £7m Compound Growth Fund-iqi 46<7o in the past year.

But you are optimistic for
share prices in general?

Jarly attractive sector. There is

a strong gilt-edged market to

boost their holdings; they have
been borrowing at 5% and lend-

ing long and the yield curve has
been fantastically steep for two
years now. They are also being
totally re-rated and they will

never go back to the old cyclical

basis, regulated solely by tbe gilt-

edged market. It was possible

for a discount house to fall Bat
on its face and lose most of its

money in a year. Now they have
diversified; they do so many
other things and the management
is so much less fuddy-duddy than
it was five to 10 years ago that
we have seen a fundamental
change. Rothschilds has already
taken an interest and other people
will be more interested in the
discount market in future.
They are a bit mean with their

dividends but they do not disclose

all their profits. That is fright-

fully important as we have seen
with the banks. There is a lot of
fat there and some time it is

going to be disclosed.

‘Our views about some
merchant banks

are unprintable
7

Yet you are not putting any of

your money into the merchant
banks which also for the most
part have undisclosed profits. Do
yon think their shares are over
the top?

Our views on some merchant
banks are unprintable. On the
whole they always look expensive
on classy P/E ratios. There is

much greater competition in the
City among merchant banks now
and we do not think it is an
attractive field.

You have made a lot of money
In the two biggest dealing banks,
Barclays and National Westmin-
ster. Can you expect to make
any more?

Banks have come back a bit

since their high and they are
obviously not as attractive as they
were, but. most people are still

estimating good rises in earnings

for the next two years—of the

order of 20%—which still leaves
something to go for. We have
taken some profits here. It pays
not to be too greedy when you
have had a marvellous run; and
now competition is likely to

increase.

Are you sticking with Barclays
because they have more potential

to realise when they get over

their computer troubles?

Not really. On the estimates we
have seen, the P/E ratios will be
almost exactly the same in a year

or two so you pay your money
and take your choice. It is a

stockbroker's paradise suggesting
you switch from one to another.

When all these people spend
hours cogitating on the figures,

a pin might do just as welL
Starting anew we might choose
Lloyds, because it gives the
impression when you deal with it

of being more efficient. It is

proving its independence but it

is not too big. On the whole
we try to go for 'stocks that are

not necessarily the biggest in

their fields.

Is this why you have chosen
Watts. Blake Beanie rather than
English China Clays, Individual
management rather than the
sector?

Yes, although the businesses
are slightly different It does
not spoil the countryside as much
as English Chana Clays, it has
a cheaper rating and it is nowhere
near as big. In a growth business
a good manager can have a much
greater effect on a company that

size than on a huge thing like

English China Clays.
This fund is companies rather

than sectors. It is a management
fund. For instance, we were
looking at one share this morning
where we did not think the

management was good enough
for the shares to continue to be
held.

Why then do you have large
holdings in insurance shares

which are not usually noted for

management or long-term
growth? And why have you just
switched from Legal & General
into Sun Life?
We have bad the recovery but

there has also been a change from
the terrible period in the 1960s
when they all seemed to think
“ we are here to provide a ser-

vice ” and lost the sense of charg-

ing the right cost for insurance

services. Now they are much
more profit-oriented. Hardly a
week goes by without their

putting up premiums, there has
been a cutdown in staff—and the

assets are tremendous.
We sold all our Legal & Gen-

eral throughout the group,
because we do not like life com-
panies generally. Competition
between companies and with the
mutuals means that a larger and
larger percentage of profits must
go to policyholders and less to

shareholders. Even in a bull

market the rate of growth was
not justifying the price. Sun
Life is the last independent
general life company and rather
a special situation. It will

probably be taken over. It is just

a question *vf time.

Do you see your property hold-
ings mainly as special situations?

We held Grand Junction be-

cause we were sure it was going
to be taken over as it now looks
certain to be. But we . have just
bought Star Gt Britain, which we
used not to hold, because the situ-

ation became better, we felt,

when the management changed
and we now like the look of that
long term. There are also com-
panies bought for their property
values which are not property
companies—-Maptes for instance.

That would fit in well as the next
Wharf Holdings style bid situa-

tion. And the assets are at a nice
discount instead of the usual pro-
perty company premium so you
have a reasonable backstop.

Gill & Dnfftis, another recent
acquisition, is another. Every-
body thinks it is just a cocoa
company and deride it, but if you
look at the 10-year record there
is steady long-term growth of
10-15% a year and they are in
all sorts of things apart from
cocoa. And you can still buy this
on a 14 P/E ratio and a 41%
yield. We should add at this stage
that one of us, David Hopkinson,
has become a director, represent-
ing the institutions, but we held
this in the group long before
that.

ings. The whole group are large
investors in Lex. Before the
latest take-overs we had about
10% and we keep in dose touch
with the management It is a

company that has proved itself.

Previous acquisitions have turned
out rather like Maxwell Joseph’s—shrewd. Conduit should prove
to have been a good bid too.

How do you get most of your
information?

You hare 8% of the fond in
shipping and agency shares. Is

this not odd for a growth fund
when shipping Is facing a world-
wide slump?

' There are only two conven-
tional shipping companies there:
one of them. Common Brothers,
has its share price in cash and
the other. Sheaf Steam, is highly
unmarketable but dirt cheap.

We talk to almost every stock-

broker in the country, we have
our own research department and
we read the newspapers. We have
eight boards within the group
with a lot of outside directors who
produce ideas, from the overseas
funds to the Almshouses- board
—we get a very lively view on
the gilt-edged market from there.
We also do a lot of company
visits with, each manager taking
one part of the country.

Walter Btmciman we rather
like. We went and saw the com-
pany, met the managing director
and we have stayed close to the
situation. The shipping side has
always been run shrewdly and it

is partly a security company,
which is the main reason we
bought them—reasonable man-
agement and an attractive safe-
making company; we like it more
Chan Chubb which has always
seemed overvalued on its results.

Tozer Kemsley Is one of the
merchant companies we think the
British are so good at. They pro-
duce consistent long-term growth
and you get diversity of interest

You had a Luge holding In Lex
Service shares. Why have you
switched into the more speculative

warrants?

Warrants can be dangerous.
They can go much too high in a

You seem to follow Maxwell
Joseph's companies?

Yes. He has made mistakes,
notably with the Robert Fraser
bank, which we hold as an un-
quoted security pending its

requotation after the merger
with Ansbacher. That is taking
a long time but it will certainly
come back higher than the sus-

pension price. Joseph is now
channelling money. And the
Curzon House money, through
Fraser. We have Giltspur Invest-
ments, -which is producing stag-

gering results, and there is Grand
Met itself, which, like Lex, may
not have management in depth
but has first-class management at
the top-two good managing
directors.

The hotel business is, we sus-

pect, run slightly better than the
great Trust Houses-Forte empire,
where we had 5-10% of the entire

capital in the group about a year
ago and sold the lot

Yes, we have systematical
reduced things like Australi
mines and KTZ throughout t

group, though we still have son
They seemed overvalued w.
costs going up, everlasting capi
requirements—a bottomless
for RTZ—and oversupply. Co
modity prices, including cop;
still look disastrous. People <

fighting shy of entering contra
with floating exchange rates a

Nixon's protectionist raeasur
This is not so bad for a low-c^
copper producer like RTZ as r
the Central Africans, but it

bad enough. They were on a 2J

yield basis which does not mi
sense. Prices will fall too 1

and there will be a time to
back into mining shares, but ?

for the next six months. It L
long cycle and there is no hur
We have bought Johannesbi

Consolidated, unfortuuat
before the platinum disasters; l

it has not gone down all ti

much, it is still on a heft? <

count of its asset value and w
its diamonds and some interest
nickel in Rhodesia it looks 1

cheapest of the mining final

houses.
There could also be a deval

tion in South Africa, which wot
have a tot of implications, bull

for their market and for g
shares.

You have put more money tt

most into European and otl

overseas quoted shares. Is tbi

much point In going into Eure
before the investment dol
premium goes as it presumal
will?

bull market and fall out of bed
when things turn down; but this

was bought on cast-iron arith-

metic. The warrants were cheap
so if you have faith in Lex you
might as well have the warrants.

By switching we have released
resources without cutting our
eventual interest in Lex. We cer-
tainly like the company for
growth, even at this price. Pro-
spectively we are going for a
multiple of about 13 times eara-

‘How far is the

traditional gut reaction

useful?
1

You do not have the same faith
In Sir Charles Forte as In

Maxwell Joseph?

No. If we held any Trust
Houses-Forte we would still sell

them. Coming back from
holidays to Forte catering at
London Airport puts you off

: in Forte’s.investing

As a long-term policy any w
investor has a proportion of
assets overseas and there ;

good growth opportunities.
Europe we have switched fr»

Shell into Royal Dutch. T
premium is a factor. I

instance, we thought Peugeot v

cheaper than British Leyland a

would sooner have invested
Peugeot if there had not beer
premium. But the threat of t

premium disappearing would 1

make us sell outstanding grow
shares like Hoffman La Roche
Petrofina. Hoffman is ludicrous

cheap, half the rating of
American drug company. This
partly because of the fatuo
capital structure, which mak
the price of a single share
astronomical. When we boug
ours it fused the computer ai

we had to make our priva
scrip issue to get it throu;
But it is very good tor comput
to be fused.

Fisons looks forward
to Europe.

In his interim statement to stockholders ofSeptember 27th 1971,

Lord Nethexthoipe, Chairman, reviewing the impact on Fisons of entry

into theCommon Market, spoke of;

Increased potentialfor fertilizers and agrochemicals.
Longer term prospects for fester European development
ofnew pharmaceutical products.
New opportunities for consumer lines.

The full text ofthe statement was:

The Profits oftbe Fisons Group, unaudited, for the six

months ended 3 oth June 2971, with comparable figures,

are as follows:

Six Months 1 Six Months Year
£000 ended 30.6.71 ended 30.6.70 ended 31, 12.70

Trading profit 4*4^9
!

4>i86 6,302
Investment Income (gross) 254 123 ATI

Debenture and Loan interest payable -599 -638 -1,248

Group Profit before Taxation 4>o84 3^671 5s53r

Taxation -1*806 -1,654 -2,309
Net Profit attributable to outside interests in subridiaries -4 -11 “4

Net profit attributable to Fisons Limited 2*274 2,006 3,218

The Board has today declared an interim dividend of5^%
absorbing payable on 8th December 1971 to

stockholders on the register at 26th October 1971 (1970

second interim—5^%, absorbing £i-297M). The final

dividend for the year will be recommended in March 1972-

Trading profit came from the following activities after

deducting Research and Development expenditure as

shown:

Investment Income (gross) iodtides the gross dividends
receivable during the period from Associated Companies.
Fisons* share ofthe trading results ofthose companies has
not been consolidated in tbe accounts at this interim stage,

but it is intended that this will be given effect to in the
Accounts for the year ig71. The effect should not be
significant.

£000
Agrochemical Division

Fertilizer Division

Pharmaceutical Division

Total

FISONS AND THE EEC
A decision on UK accession into the EEC is tobe

taken in October and stockholders should thereforeknow

what cutty into Europe will meanm their company.
Demand for fertilizers and crop protection products

should rise. Opportunities will be created for the British

fanner to increase production, ofcereals and beefin

particular, since he will beable to sell his produce in

a higher price market.

In agricultural and industrial chemicals a substantial

and increasingshare ofoursafes alreadygoes to

Europeand a progressive diminution oftariffs should

mean an improved rate ofprofiton existing tradeand

leadtonewbusiness whichthe present level ofdoxies

prohibits.Weforeseeno cost disadvantageagainstour

Continental competitors and the elimination ofdumping

implicit in a unifiedagricultural market shoaM be a

welcomestabilisingfactor.

Products ofthe Pharmaceutical Divisionarealready

manufactured atthree locations within Europeandtwo in

tbe United Kingdom. Membership ofthe Community

win permit a greater degree offlexibility ofmanufacture

and an improved pattern ofdistribution. The Treaty of

Six months
ended 30.6.71

Six months
ended 30.6.70

Turnover

9*294

30,702

R&D
465

*99

785

Profit

345
2,57®

1*514

Turnover

11,7*8

26,301

6,606

R&D
463
216

516

Profit

990

L94i
i,=55

48,685 1*449 4>429 44,625 I3I95 4,186

Rome provides for a welcome harmonisation ofmany
measures, ofwhich patents and regulations dealing with

health services and registration procedures are most

important to the company.
The growth oftheeconomyofan enlarged EEC

should benefit the sales ofconsumer goods, espedaUy

toiletries, slimfoods, over-the-counter pharmaceuticals

and garden products.

Fisons look forward with eagerness to the

establishmentofthe enlarged trading area and with

confidence to theenergetic exploitation ofthe opportunities

arisingfrom it.

27th September, 1971.

AHSONS
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: MULTI-ROLE combat air-

: t. on which the British, Ger-
and Italian taxpayers are

ding a massive £1,800 million,
- never shoot down a Russian
. hinese opponent in earnest

—

it has already virtually des-
‘ ed Britain's airborne radar
.stry.

furious bas been the reae-
of British manufacturers that
as even won German sym-
j. In London the Ministry of
• nee has promised manufac-
rs that it will win them
igh of the other electronic
racts, but there is still a great
of uncertainty, and even

:ism, as to exactly what this
amount to.

•. any case, so complex have
the manoeuvrings needed to

' all the partners happy that
.'chances o£ the plane ever
- rialising seem more remote

ever. Last week one senior
5an avionics manufacturer
heard to comment that “of
se it will never be built, it

c too ambitious," while I have
American industrialists

ly mock at " what a terrible
to build an aeroplane—it is

jnder it has got this far."
ughout the aerospace indus-
he main interest is to win the
h Government-financed re-
:h and development con-
s. worth perhaps £450 million
>tal, without too much con-
about real production,

it the reason why the radar
jeen lost, and other contracts
uncertain, is bound up with
compromise-ridden birth of
unhappy aircraft. When the
o-French variable geometry
>ct fell apart Britain joined
existing club of countries
rag for a follow-up to the
i Starfigbter. The smaller
itnes dropped out because of
cost
ten Germany was persuaded
iandon its original preference
a lighter version to “com-
•se" on the more elaborate

-•eat RAF requirement, as a

t of which it cut its order
from 500 planes to the same
Igure as the RAF.
ving won this point, which
ed the whole project, the
;h felt unable to press for
,‘hange in the basic rules of
club, which from an in-
ial point of view left two
ig loopholes. First was the
ipe clause" which per-
d the purchase of com-
its from non-member coun-
such as the US, where they
cheaper. Second the rules
mentioned a broad spread-
: the work load—that money
d be spent 42$% in each of
any and Britain plus 15%
aly—without laying down
?ach country should have a
r participation in each part
? project
trouble was dear. Britain
he techoicai capability to
the entire aircraft, and

ins were already complain

-

. at the British Aircraft Cor-
on dominated the airframe
'olis-Royce the engine. The
cally outstanding British

BY KEITH RICHARDSON

Industrial Editor

electronics manufacturers hoped
to achieve the same design leader-
ship for most of the vital avionics
packages that turn the aeroplane
into a deadly weapon. On that
basis they would happily share
detailed development and pro-
duction with their Continental
opposite numbers.

Unfortunately this was too
much for Britain's partners to
swallow: so that Britain, instead
of sharing in everything, was from
that moment certain to be cut
out of something altogether. Since
Germany and Italy had not the
ability to do 57$% of the work
out of their own resources, they
called in US manufacturers who
bad already established a strong
foothold in Germany to support
the Starfighter. Germany was in
any case eager to put work into
the US to solve its ever pressing
problem of offsetting US defence
spending inside Germany.
So something had to give, and

it was inevitably the radar, which
is more fundamentally bound up
than any other system with the
aircraft's detailed operating role.

Since the Germans always en-
visaged a simpler job it was
natural that US tenders for radar
to suit their needs were far
cheaper than the Ferranti-Marconi
quote to the RAF specification.
Since we had persuaded Germany
to accept the aircraft she did
not want the Ministry of Defence
felt bound to accept the cheaper
radar that we did not want.

All that now remains to be
decided is whether the around-
£80 million radar contract goes
to the cheaper but less fully
developed Autonetics system or
the older and rather more expen-
sive bid from Texas Instruments,
which now seems the likely
winner. Either way there will be
little serious development work
for any European company, but
perhaps some production work
later.

Even British industry now
believes that the Ministry has
woken up to the full implications
of the disastrous radar decision.
But can the ground bg made good
from other avionic contracts?
There is room for doubt, which
centres on the activities of Litton
Industries’ European subsidiaries.
Litton has perhaps 70% of the
world wide market for inertial
navigation, including the VCIO
and Concorde, and is now expand-
ing production in Germany to
equip the 175 German Phantoms
which have been bought largely
as a defence offset.

On such a basis Litton certainly
hoped to win the inertial naviga-
tion contract for MRCA, but in
fact Ferranti quoted much
cheaper and is certain to win. So
there is pressure on the German
Government to make sure that
Litton wins its other bid, for the
main computer to control naviga-
tion and attack systems. This is

a new business for Litton, but it

bas promised that the computer
will be developed mainly within

Germany and German reports
claim it is better and cheaper
than its rival from Elliott.

If the contracts fall this way

—

and they will be finalised within
the next few weeks at the
MRCA project's Munich head-
quarters—the ironic result will

i

be that it is Britain's most power-
ful military electronics company.
Sir Arnold Weinstock's GEC-
Mareoni-EJliott group, which will

have lost out so badly on both
radar and computer, while the
much smaller Ferranti will be
fairly well satisfied.

There arc other contracts.
.

Elliott has almost certainly won
the automatic flight control
system (including autopilot and
flight stabilisers), on the basis

of sharing work with Italian and
German partners. Smiths may
have won the head-up display,
and will share the work on the
Litton computer. Marconi and
Decca are competing for the
Doppler navigator, Ferranti for
the laser ranger, Marconi for com-
munications equipment, Elliott
and Ferranti for some of the
cockpit displays. At least one, the
engine intake control, is already
believed to have been lost But
all the smaller contracts do not
compensate for being shut out of
major areas of development

The Ministry’s target is that,

leaving aside the radar, it should
be possible to get British industry
technically involved in well over

424% of the projects. Britain can
insist on 42$% of the production,
after radar has been set aside,

and may win slightly more than
its share of research money.
Whether anything like a satis-

factory deal is achieved now
depends on the balance of pres-
sures In West Germany,
The German Foreign Office is

firmly pro-British, whereas its

Defence Ministry is split into
genuine co-operators and a strong
pro-US parly. The German-owned
electronics companies are mostly
co-operating wholeheartedly, since

they have no reason to welcome
stronger American competitors on
their own doorstep.

While in Britain the companies
which have got their contracts,,

above all BAG which is designing
and building both the nose and
rear fuselages, the cockpit and the
tall, are anxiously urging every-

one else to “ stop rocking the
boat”
From the taxpayer’s point of

view, while all this wheeling and
dealing creates little confidence
in the price, the delivery date or
even the technical performance
of the ultimate aircraft at least

it can only be a good thing that
the problems are being argued
about openly now. With aircraft

of this complexity it is much
cheaper to change them and get
them right early on rather than
later. The cancellation of TSR2,
the cost escalation of Concorde,
the technical failures of the
American F-lll amply illustrate

the aircraft industzy’s fatal ten-

dency to overconfidence and its

unwillingness to put things right
in time.

music Mecca for sound profits
UES DE LANE LEA and
Middle, not to mention their
: company Humphries Hold-
lave one major ambition

—

ike Britain the recording
of world music. Next
they will come in on the

twhen their new £1 million
Centre, tucked quietly away
1 the mighty roar of Wem-
jtadium is completed. It
luite simply to be firstest
m os test. Columbia Broad-
g System of New York have
y sent a full delegation to
the place for sound.
Music Centre is in fact a
?x of five recording studios,

g from a 4,000 sq. ft
?r for the Vienna Phil-
nic or Mantovani and as
strings as he can lay hands
.vn through a Ted Heath-
-oom (1,350 sq. ft) and an

PI’JJ '.4M r'l* nil -

Electric & Musical Industries to
Jack (“ I have a demo disc that
will amaze you ”) Anonymous
spend something In the region of
£2 to £2$ million on music
recording. Record majors like
EMI, Decca and Pye naturally
head the list of big spenders but
they don’t rent out their record-
ing facilities—and often have to
hire town halls when they do two
symphonies at the same time.
De Lane Lea Music, which is

specifically in business to hire
out its studios, is the biggest of
the independents and ranks about
eighth in the overall league.
Advision probably comes nest but
some way behind and, from then
on, the pecking order becomes
confused.
Tbe Music Centre is a bold

attempt to “industrialise” this

chaotic situation, to create a kind
Ty ( | ill

Japan will come to regard Wem-
bley as a sonic Mecca.
Behind 15in cavity walls to

keep out extraneous racket, direc-

tor Dave Sidtfle—who spent a
year researching the project and
combed America for tbe latest

equipment—has filled a fair

amount of the available square
footage (25,000 sq ft) with about
£400,000 - worth of electronics.
Whether you want a plain old
mono disc or a quadrasonic film

track, you can do your thing here.
For Humphries Holdings, cur-

rently hauling itself back into the
black after a sudden £328,000
loss last year (its major film lab
felt the draught from tbe movie
industry among other things),

this Music Centre is a very hefty
investment even with budgeted
turnover of around £180,000 in

the first year rising to perhaps
l IVT f I I I IH tru’iJiMiUI.J Ikw

*

\\

•

j 1 1

•r lads to a couple of small cater for all sorts and conditions corporate parent British Electric
studios. It also has a of music-making under one roof. Traction is not short of a few

ant, conference room and As there is nothing quite like it hundred thousand and is clearly
tting facilities. anywhere else, the hope is that sold on sound profits,

y year, characters as far acoustically-conscious musicians Rirhanf Mifavw
is Sir Joseph Lockwood of from America, Europe and even u muuci

FITCH
LOVELL

A Group of 50

as importers.

manufacturers and
distributors, both

wholesale and retail.

The Chairman. Sir Charles Hardie, reports’.

Group is confident of

maintaining profit trend
Profits The operating profit before depredation and interest ex-

ceeded £6m, an increase of over £1 nt on last year. The profit

attributable to Ordinary shareholders was £2.7m, an increase of

38 per cent

Dividend Increase of 2)4 per cent In total dividend, making 15 per

cant for the year.

Sales Value of goods sold to external customers was £1 56m,

an increase of 7.7 per cent

Growth The year has shown a further expansion in Group

resources.

Future Results since the beginning of the year areveiy satisfactory.

However, to predict future profitability in the food Industry is

impossible. The Group is fully aware of what problems may require

to be faced and remains quietly confident of maintaining the

profit trend.

Property Bonds?
Unit'Busts?

Fixed Interest?
Nowforthe first time

in a simple newinvestment

Until now, people wanting security plus a
decent rate of growth for their money had
to choose between three types of invest-

ment: unit trusts, property bonds, or
fixed interest savings such as gilt-edged

or a building society.

Now for the first time Hambro Life

offers one simple investment that gives you
the best of all three.

It works like this. You put your money

into Hambro Managed Investment Bonds,
and a panel of experts take over. They
choose the combination of shares, pro-

perty and fixed interest which they believe

will offer the best balance between making
money and keeping your investment
secure.

The Chairman of Hambro Life, Jocelyn

Hambro, has appointed four established

experts to manage the Fund. They are:

' -

Ge0 ê f¥$Sr'. .PfeiP118!* fl>e Geoffrey Matey, former investment Peter Hitt-Wood, a director of Ham- Mark Weinberg, Managing Director,
successful Allied Unit TrustGroup, manager ofthe Shell Pension Fund, bros Bank responsible forthe invest- Hambro Life, who built up Britain's

ment department of the Bank and largest property bondfund.

Wherewill yourmoneybe invested?
Shares Property fixed Interest

This part of the Fund will be invested in

units of the Allied Unit Trust Group. A
founder of the unit trust industry in 1934,

the Group has an outstanding and con-

sistent long-term investment record. The
Trusts invest in a wide spread of Stock

Exchange shares, carefully chosen to give

the best combination of capital growth

potential and Income. The Fund is also

free to make direct investments in shares.

This part of the Fund is invested directly

in property through the Hambro Property

Investment Fund. The Fund's policy is

to buy business property in the United
Kingdom - first class office buildings,

factories and shops let on long leases to

good quality tenants.

A leading firm of chartered surveyors,

Messrs. Jones, Lang, Wootton, act as
independent valuers. .

Under certain economic conditions, the

panel of experts may decide that part of

the Fund should be held in fixed interest

investments, to give a combination of in-

come and security.

Underthese circumstances, money will

be held on deposit with banks, financial

institutions or local authorities, or invest-

ed in gilt-edged or other fixed interest

securities.

1. The security of Hambros
Hambro Life is a member of the
Hambros Bank Group and thus
enjoys the backing of one of the
world’s leading merchant banks.
It is managed by a team, led by
Mark Weinberg, with outstanding
experience in the field of invest-

ment - including building-up one
ofthe largest and most successful
life assurance companies in

Britain.

2. Increasing life assurance
Hambro Managed Investment
Bonds have built-in life assurance
cover which actually increases
with the value of your Bonds. This

.

means that the amount payable to

your family on your death is

always in excess of. the actual
cash-in value of your Bonds.

3. Tax advantages
Income accumulated in the Fund
is subject to tax at only the re-

duced life assurance company
rate of 374%. It is not treated as

your income for tax purposes, so
that you pay no income tax on it

There may be a liability to surtax
when you take out the proceeds
rf you are then a surtax payer, but
this amount is calculated on
advantageous terms.
You are not liable to capital

gains tax and do not have the
trouble of keeping records. The
price of Units is adjusted to allow

for the Fund's own prospective
liability; currently, It Is Intended
to restrict this deduction to 20%
ofthe capital growth.

4. How can I watchthe value of
my Bonds?
The Fund is split into Accumu-
lation Units which are valued
weekly. The resulting offered
and bid prices are published
in the Daily Telegraph, Financial

Times and other leading national

newspapers.
It must be realised that there is

no guarantee of capital

growth and that Units

if yoa invest at least

£1 ,000 you can take ad-

vantage of the Cash
Withdrawal Plan.

Twice a year, 3% of

your Units will auto-

matically be cashed-ln

and you wii! be sent a
cheque for the pro-

ceeds. This amount is

free of Income and
capital gains tax.

For your Bonds to

maintain their original

value, calculated at the

offered price,thecapital

value of the Fund's in-

vestments mustgrowby
21% p.a. after allowing

for capital gains tax.

Provided that the cap-
ital growth is greater

than this, the value of

your Bonds. wilt grow
even after you have
drawn 6% p-a. In cash.

This assumes that the

net income is 34% p.a.

^ If you’re a surtax
payer,you'll be Gable for
Eortaxfioletycratbeprofit

element in the 6%.

can go down as well as up. On the
basis of experience, however, the
Company is confident that Man-
aged Investment Bonds will prove
a highly rewarding investment
over the longer term.

5. How do I cash my Bonds ?
You can cash-in your Bonds at

any time, and will receive acheque
within a few days.

6. What are Hambro Life’s
charges?
The offered price of Units in-

cludes an initial charge of 5% and
a rounding-up charge on unit
trust principles, in addition, Ham-
bro Life receives an annual charge
of f% of the value of the Fund.
This covers the life assurance, as
well as the Company's charges.

7. Annual Report
Every year, you will be sent an
Annual Report, giving a full

description of all the Fund's
investments.

8. How do I buy Hambro
Managed Investment Bonds?
Simply complete the application

form and send it in with a cheque
for the amount you wish to invest.

Your> application will be acknow-
ledged within a few days.

Send In your application
and cheque before Thurs-
day 7th October to obtain
Units allocated at the offer

price of £1.115. After this

date Units will be allocated
at the price then ruling.

The death benefit Is a percen- Age 30-350%
tage oMhe cosh-ln value d< your Age 40- 190%
Bonds, depending on your age Aoa50-130%
el death. Specimen examples Age 60-111%
are set out alongside (a full table Age70-l043S
appears In the Bond policy).

TtaHM benefits come Irtn twee amt, open «*plnw» pt
your appUoxtlDn fay the Company, which rewnM (ha right

m out. restricted Ills cot* li you no not In gogd health os

loi any other reason- Comnuselon ot H% will be doU on
any ojmHcoHon boarlnp tfto alamo ol a bank, ktamnea
broker, stockbroker, aoJkdtor, accountant ot estate ngont.

This ndMrtiBBmonl 1b baaed on tonal opinion regarding
present taw.

I
To: Hambro Life Assurance Limited
•'5. Lillie Portland Street, London, W1N;5AG'.'iji-63727o-

I

I wish to invest £ imiunnum j in ntsuiiwiv

Managed investment Bonds and enclose a cheque lor this

I amount payable toHambros Bank Limited.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Surname: Mr./Mre./Miss

I Full First Names

(minimum £250) in Hambro

Managed
Occupation Date of Birth / I

Do you already hold any Hambro Life policy 7

Are you in good health and free from effects of any accident

or Illness ? if not, please give or attach details.

raM! mil I Tick here tor6% ‘Cash Withdrawal Plan'

|

fminirnuminvQslmanl£tI)0O).
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Stanley Devon

Derek Shemmings: room for expansion in tbe zoo

Why was the boss chatting up a dolphin?
FEW SHAREHOLDERS in the
Charterhouse Group, the
industrial investment company,
will have heard of E. W. Tyler
and Co. of Tonbridge, Kent And
those who have may be somewhat
puzzled why its managing direc-

tor. Derek Shemmings. should
have been making friends with a
dolphin at Windsor Safari Park
last Thursday. But T^Ier, a
Charterhouse subsidiary, is doing
some interesting things in the
construction industry and, thanks
to its agricultural and zoo busi-
ness, turning in some pretty goad
results as well.

Tyler makes beams and frames
for industrial buildings like fac-

tories and industrial outhouses,
ft erects the skeleton framework
on which other Arms put walls
and floors. Believe it or not,
Tyler and the other skeleton
builders of Britain are competing
for a market worth an estimated
£200 million a year.

This only accounts for a small
section of Britain's construction
industry output (totalling perhaps
£H,000 million this year) and
Tyler has a mere £2.5 million of
the £200 million. But what
makes it interesting is that

instead of using conventional
techniques with steel girders
Tyler and a few of its competitors,
such as Atcost, have developed
a pre-cast concrete method which,
they claim, will be the growth
area of the future.

Pre-cast concrete frames have
certain advantages. If yon axe
putting up a reptile bouse, for
instance, which has to be kept
humid and at jungle tempera-
tures, steel has to be regularly
painted to stop rusting. With
concrete this difficulty is over-
come. Of course, even with the
boom in zoos and safari parks,
the demand for reptile houses is

pretty limited. But Tjder’s zoo
buildings give an insight into

what the company is trying to do.

The pre-cast structures are
made like the concrete lamp-
posts you can see anywhere: a

chunk of steel is coated with
concrete and the building
assembled on site in sections.

Shemmings claims that, while the

overall skeleton building market
is growing at around 3% a year,

his company ha& boosted turn-

over and profits by 250% over the

last five years. Last year turnover
of £2.5 million brought in a handy
profit of £200,000.

Evas Record Profits
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT

Although for a variety ofreasons
—the overall economic situation

at home and the local difficulties

in East Africa—the trading year
to March, 1971. was very difficult,

nevertheless I can report that it

was also very successful. The
consolidated profit before tax-
ation was £757,000 (1969/70

—

£689,000)and aftertaxationand

.

minority interests, £462,000
(1969/70—£368,000). Thus, once
again, your Company has
achieved a new [record profit.
Although there has been a
reduction in the tax charge, it

is clear that the increase of
qver 23% in profit available
for the Ordinary Stockholders
is very creditable.

Wean?constantlyandregularly
increasing the annual amount of
dividend remittable from Brazil
by capitalizing retained profits in

'

fbat country and registering the
higher capital for exchange con-
trolpurposes. Dueto thisaction,
the annual quantum of divi-
dends remittable from Brazil
is now more than three times
that which appertained when
permission to remit was first
obtained.

: We cannot be other titan very
satisfied with our Brazilian
operation at this time and the
results currently being achieved
are now reflecting our work in
restructuring that company and
its management over the past
two years. It is well known that
the Brazilian economy is achiev-
ing one of the highest rates of
growth in the world today and
we are now well placed to take
full advantage ofthe situation.
Although the profits earned

in Thailand and East Africa
' have shown an acceptable
progression, the prime reason
for the advance in profits this
year is the organic growth of
almost all the united Kingdom
companies. Thus, our policy
of greater concentration on
capital investment within the
existing Group in contra-
distinction to growth by
acquisition is yielding the

results which were forecast in
our corporate planning.
Although we will never ignore
opportunities for the acquisi-
tion of companies which have
a synergic place in the Group,
nevertheless it will always be
our policy through judicious
capital investment pro-
grammes to optimise the
potential of our <»TH«d3ng com-
panies.

In view of the current success
of the Group which I have had
pleasure in reporting, .stock-

holders would clearly expect an
increase in the distribution of
profits and your Directors have
decided to recommend a final

dividend of12% on the Ordinary
Stock. This represents an addi-
tional 3% for the year and at the
same time your Directors feel

justified in recommending an
increase in the first interim
dividend for 1971/72 to 10%.
This Group has always dis-

tinguished itselfby being able,
to a significantextent,toswim
against tbetideand this, in the
first quarter of 1971/72, it con-
tinued to do. Nevertheless it

would have been folly to pretend
other than that the level of
activity in engineering generally
gave grounds for concern,
write this report it is too close to
the mini budget to have made a
fully detailed assessment of its

probable consequences so far as
the Eva Group is concerned.
The pattern of engineering

activity is by no means uniform
his Giwithin this Group and there are

certain areas which will respond
to the recent government
measures more quickly than
others. Moreover in the longer
term, the Group is now in a
position of considerable
strength to take the greatest
possible advantage of more
favourable trading conditions.
We had not cut hack our capital
investment programmes and
clearly at this time there is now
no intention ofso doing.

T. 3L Astley, Chairman

Eva Industries Limited,

Crabtree Lane, Manchester, mu 4GX

Redland
Record pre-tax profits

—

Good start to current year

Salient points from the Statementby LordBeeching
(Chairman) forthe yearended31st March, 1971:

Despite the fact that in the U.K. the construction market was
stagnant and housing starts again declined, our homB turnover

increased by a quarter and the resulting Improvement in profits

made a major contribution to the achievement of a record

Group profit before tax of £7-1 7m. (1 969/70—£5*1 9m.).

An improvement in profits from overseas was almost entirely

accounted for by the elimination ofthe previous year's loss by

Prismo Universal Corporation, in the United States, and, more

especially, by further substantial growth of Braas & Co. in

Germany. Advances were made in most of the other countries

in Europe where Redland tiles are manufactured.

The Board recommend a final dividend of 696, making a total of

12% for the year ( 1 0%)

.

The current year has started well. I emphasised last year our

need to find products with greater potential for growth in the

home market than some of our traditional ones, jt is too earlyto

claim any success so far, but encouragingly solid progress has

bean made. Our efforts have been concentrated upon a few

projects which promise substantial commercial rewards if

success is achieved. ... ...
Copies of the Report are obtainable from the Secretary,

RedlandLimited. RedlandHouse. Reigate. Surrey.

Tyler was started during the
war when steel was scarce. With
a high demand for buildings, new
techniques had to be devised and
concrete was one. However, after

the war, most firms slipped back
to the old method although Tyler
pressed on with concrete which,
as Shemmings says, is sow “ the
guts of the business.” He believes
there will be a big switch to

concrete when the present genera-
tion of architects is replaced by
men with different ideas. Even if

he is wrong, Tyler has certainly

put a lot of variety into its work.

John Fryer

THE LAST FLIGHT to Hull went

unsung last week. No drama and

little concern marked the failure

of the third attempt to establish

regular air services between
London and Humberside.-

Humber Airways’ approach to

the service had been more modest
than its predecessors, with a
nine-seat Islander aircraft operat-

ing from Leconfield to Leavesdea.
near Watford. It needed only

seven passengers on each flight

to make a profit' it got only four.

Travellers ' clearly preferred

British Rafl, and its catering, to

the hour saved by the air journey.

The end of the service holds

significance for more people than

just *a few air-minded business-

men on Humberside. For it could
be the first of a new, long list of

abandoned domestic air services.

Bigger British airlines, includ-.

ing BEA and British Caledonian,

are being caught up in the vicious

circle, which has already killed

some small airlines and decimated
bus and rail services in this

country.

They are about to increase

their fares, oblivious to the his-

toric fact that higher fares have
led to fewer passengers; fewer
passengers lead to lower profits

which in turn lead back to higher
fares again or to cuts in the
service.

Unlike Humber Airways, the

bigger airlines are not desperately
short of passengers. In fact,

domestic flights using London’s
Heathrow Airport last year were
fuller than all other classes of
flights, with an average load fac-

tor of 69%.
Inflation is hitting the airlines

and they also have to face in-

creases in landing fees and fuel
costs. But these charges have

risen very much less than fares

in recent years and transport
economists argue the airlines

should have built up sufficient

profits over the years to absorb
tbe latest price increases.

They maintain the main reason
domestic services are losing
money is inefficiency. And tbe
belief that the airlines could do
a lot to put their own houses in

order, instead of merely passing
increased costs on to the passen-
gers, underlies the Air Transport
Licensing Board’s decision to

grant only half the fare increases
the airlines were seeking.

THE CASE of BEA flight 4330
highlights the problem. It is

the morning flight from Heathrow
to Birmingham, but if you want
to catch it you will probably
have to be up at 4 am. The
airport bus leaves the West
London air terminal at 5.15 and
the flight takes off an hour later.

You are in Birmingham at 6.50

—but then few people want to be.
They prefer to arrive at a more
civilised hour, which is' easy as
there is a half-hourly rush-hour
rail service from Euston, taking
less time between the centre of
the two cities than any plane.

Considering the dubious attrac-
tions of the air service, you might
expect BEA to use one of their
older aircraft In fact they use
a BAC Super 1-11 jet, which on
this short flight needs to cany
more- passengers than it can
actually hold to make a profit
BEA faring a loss of £2.750,000

on domestic services this year,
has finally decided that this is

not the best way to run an air-

line. From November 1, when

Many of the losses on -domestic

services stem from the airlines’

use of expensive jets. Where
BEA has been slow to introduce
jets. Independent airlines have
competed by introducing a better
service rather than a cheaper
fare. Tbe airlines end up buying
jets and introducing gimmicks
they can barely, afford.

the American airline’s staff ©
per passenger are only half tb
of BEA, although the Ameri
wages are twice as high.

PSA runs a specialist opera!
and does not encounter the :

of overheads which BEA ft

from its centres through
Europe. But Eastern AirlL-
which is bigger than BEA, ,

makes a profit on its hor
shuttle-service between New y
and Boston—a 200-mile joun

Their recipe for success
simple. The shuttle services
one-class and need no rese
tions. You just walk on board-
to a check-in desk beside the
craft—and pay the stewarc
Eastern have no cabin servlet
their shuttle flights, althc
PSA serves drinks.

the higher fares are introduced,
flight 4330 will be cancelled. But
instead cf replacing it with a
better-timed flight with a less
expensive aircraft, BEA is

abandoning the morning flight to

Birmingham altogether.

IN THE US, the approach has
been different Cheaper fares
and regularity of flights have
been the priority on the short
routes, and coupled with much
greater productivity they have
won profits for the airlines.

A small, purely-Californian air-

line, Pacific Southwest Airlines,
now carries 40% of all passengers
on tbe Los Angeles-San Francisco
route, simply because it offers

an hourly flight at low cost At
the same time PSA staff handles
more than five times as many
passengers per bead as BEA, and

Meanwhile BEA, which t
the lead in expensive tec
logical developments, is only
catching up on money-saving i>

and thinking of abandoning
j

class seats on inter-city ffi;

And most of the British airl

continue- to run town termii
reservation offices, tbelr
buses to the airports, che<
desks and serve meals in fij

Many staff and much expec
computer equipment sit idle

oflong periods of the day.

Clearly a lot can be don
cut costs. But the airlines

seem far from following tbe
gestion of a top Governr
aviation official, who told me
week: “ Why don’t they tr»

keep fares down—then they m
well attract passengers at a

-

when everything else Is g
up.”

Tony D

PropertyBonds
The facts.

ears many forms ofinvestment have fluctuated wildly.
one ofthe best hedges against

:e best advantage ofthis situation?
Are Property Bonds really tbe answer? Here the management ofCity ofWestminster
Assurance, the Group that introduced Property Bonds, answer your questions with
the straight facts.

Why is there so much interest in
Property Bonds at the moment?
There are many reasons for this. First

there’s been a lot of advertising of
Property Bond schemes recently. But
the reasons people are investing their

savings in Property Unit Funds are
really no different from those that led

us to conceive the idea back in 1966.

Property Bonds are one of the best
ways in which you, the investor, can
take a direct stake in commercial and
industrial property. You benefit from
very real tax advantages as well as
having life assurance cover. Probably
the most important reason is that this

form ofinvestment has shown a steady
increase in value. In less than 31 years
Westminster Property Units have in-

creased in value by 41%. Of course,

we cannot promise that this growth
pattern will always be maintained, but
certainly past records have proved our
Property Fund to be a highly success-

fulinvestment for both the medium and
long term investor. And that’s where
tbe skill of our management team
comes in.

a few. To analyse and determine which
properties we should buy, we have a
team of highly qualified experts. Once
a property has been selected for tbe
Fluid, it is managed and valued inde-

pendently. The chartered surveyors are
Messrs. Jones, Lang, Wootton, who
carry out annual valuations, whilst the
day-to-day management is handled by
Messrs. Healey & Baker. Yet our
initial management charge is low

—

only 4$%. The annual charge is f%t

and these charges include the cost of
life assurance.

How do I know if the management
of one fund is doing better than
another?
It would be simple just to say look in

a newspaper. The prices of Units are
quoted in the National Press, but you
shouldn’t judge a Property Bond by
just one day’s newspaper. You would
be better advised to examine the long
term performance of the Fund, the
standing and resources of the manage-,
ment behind it, their charges and the
facilities offered for cashing in units.

Aren’t you worried that by stres-
sing these points you might lose
investors to another fund?
No. Because we like people

.
to know

what they are investing in right from
the start. As we have an excellent
growthrecordandcompetitivemanage- •

ment charges, we think that the facts

speak for themselves.

Here’s how you invest
The cost of each Property Bond is

£46 (if you axe over 65 the cost is

£48). 95i% of your investment
secures Westminster Property Units
at the current price, and a mini-
mum sum of £60 per Bond is

guaranteed at death. You can buy
one or more Bonds and hold them
as long as you like. Children too
can hold Bonds in their own names.
The Bond is a direct investment in

the Fund’s properties and entitles
you to share in both capital growth
and rentalincome.
The net yield has been 6.2% on
book value after tax (equivalent
to 10.1% gross) since tne Fund
started. This is ploughed back into
the Fund, thereby adding to the
Unit value. Annual reports giving
details of all properties are sent to
Bondholders.

Applications received by 31st October 1971 will secure Units at the
current offer price of37.0p.

The City ofWestminsterAssurance Co. Ltd.,

46 Horseferry Road, Westminster, London SWl P2AQ

Your remittance must be enclosed withthe Application Form.
Ihereby apply for Property Bonds at a cost of£45.00 each
(£48.00 ifaged over 66).

I enclose remittance of £_
Uwablfl to City of WasunUisusr Assar&acei.

Optional6% Income Tax-free Plan (tick here, ifrequired)Q

How. easy is it to cash in Bonds?
Withdrawal facilities are normally
immediate and you can draw out part
or aH of your holding on request, re-

ceiving the full “exit" value of your
Units. The value of the Bonds is protec-

Corporation, coupled with our ability

to defer payment for up to six months if

in our opinion such action is required
in the interests ofthe Bondholders.

What is the tax situation with
Property Bonds?
An investment in the Group’s Property
Bonds frees you from all Income Tax

What is the standing ofyour Fund?
Tellme the facts.

First, let’s look at City of Westminster
Assuranceitself. We’re a well respected
assurance company, owned bythe First
National Finance Corporation, with

Group assets totalling over £100
million. Our Property Unit Funds total

over £13 million winch is invested in

more than 200 properties throughout
England and Wales—the largest pro-

portion (60%) being within London and
the Home Counties. Many of our
tenants arehousehold names A.T.V.,

Boots, National Westminster Bank,
Tesco and Watney Mann, to name hut

COST OF BONDS
No. ofBonds 1 2 3 10 20 50 - 100 200 1

Aged 65 or under £45 £135 £900
Uver 65 £48 ”£96“ £144 £960

'

BLOCK CAPITALS, PLEASE
FULL NAMES (Mr/Mrs/Misa).

ADDRESS,

DATE OF BIRTH.

I declare thatIam at presentin good health. (Ifyou are not in good health,

the Life Assuranceelement ofthe Bonds may be restricted).

DATE. SIGNED,

Applications in thename ofchildren under 16 must be signed fay a parent or guardian.
Applications will not be acknowledged, but documents will be forwarded within 21 days.

Please send details oh Property Unit linked Annuities Self-employed Pensions

ST3/IQ/PBF

and Capital Gains Tax worries. Your
only possible liability, if your income
comes into the Surtax bracket at the
time of encashment, is for Surtax
itself It is well worth noting that
Property Unit Fundspay Tax at a much
lower rate than Property Companies-

37.50% in fact, as against 59.25%, the
latter consisting of Corporation Tax
plus standard rate Income Tax. In addi-
tion Property Companies pay tax on
CapitalGains at40%whereasaProperty
Fund pays 30%. So you can see that
there are very real tax advantages, not
only while you’re holding the Bonds,
but when you encash them too.

Could I get a regular income from
Property Bonds if I didn’t want all

my share of the Fund’s growth to

be re-invested?

Yes—we have an optional 6% Income
Plan, free of Income Tax. Holders of 5

or more Bonds can adopt this Plan

from the outset or at any future date.

In June each year a number of Units,

equal to 6% of your original invest-

ment, are cashed. This is equivalent to

£9.8% gross. Although the number of

Unite held will decrease each year, tbe

anticipated rise in the value of the

remaining Units should at
_

least

maintain the value of your original

investment.

The Cityof\\festminsterAssurance Group
PropertyBonds

% A subsidiary ofFIRST NATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED

V
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How the famous five plus two line up in the ITA headmaster's study—By TERRY HUGHES
SOME time this month Brian
Young, director-general of the In-
dependent Television -Authority,

. . will be holding a critical confer-
ence on the formation of BBC2 g

O:.; 1 competitor. ITV2. Prominent in
: .'V-the line up in his conference room
•^ opposite Harrod’s will he the

. managing directors or the five big
v- Vcommercial TV companies—Sir
'/.Lew Grade of ATV, Howard

' Thomas of Thames. John Free-
•- man of London Weekend. Ward

Thomas of Yorkshire and Denis
: ''.'fr .-Forman of Granada. They will
:.-
r1
*‘iibe assisted by Tony Gorard,

.‘-^managing director of Harlech,
Viand Southern’s David Wilson.

. In contrast to 1967 when a
great number of distinguished
competitors for ITVI licences

-.•^paraded before Lord Hill, former
'-’

!
i Charterhouse headmaster Young’ keeping the ITV2 talks strictly

'-..V '-in the family—and the seven
-^leading members of the family

-. ‘.assume It will be they who will

. --'run ITV2.
~

? Young has shown a professional
' -Slouch, even among hardened ITV
-..^campaigners, by asking anybody
‘-.Kith a new proposal to bear in

-‘iA.'raind two basic points “that
. IITV2 should be complementary to

:
.;.TTV1 " and that “ some way must

found of financing the two
• ^-'services from an amount nearer
-.' to our present income than to

,-orwice that income," because the
• : ./‘ITV audience cannot be dramatic-
: -.".'.‘ally increased.

In the ITV quiz on the fourth
channel a number of key ques-
-jons will be begged. Nobody

. .'- -.mows the attitude of Christopher
<\3hataway. the Minister of Posts
: :.ind Telecoramuncations. In addi-

... - : jon Young has suggested “ that
. he present intention is not to

•-iave a public debate." His words,
rritten in innocence, have

' -‘
'.hocked a substantial body of
>pinion in the industry who
hink that the next channel is a

luestion of great public import-
mce.
The television companies de-

—^,;ire for a second channel is, of
m^^ourse, not new, but it is only in

^iie last six months or so that the
pressure has started in earnest
studying the logistics and pos-
sible schedules, it is a remark-
ible turn round for the con-
tactors who. barely a year ago,
vere claiming that they were
lear bankruptcy. ITV’s profits in
1969/70 were dwindling, and
ldvertising revenue was falling,

rhe prices and Incomes Board’s
eport of a year ago spotlighted
he industry's problem as one of
notability and overcapacity—but
nJed out a fourth channel as
' too problematical ” financially.

The big turn round began in
*971. Government levy of £6.5
ntllion was returned to the
.‘ompanies, and at the same time
ldvertising revenue began to
raprove. It is now 14% up on
<970 and some agencies are
.'omplaining of lack of space this

jV, vinter. The companies are feel-
‘ ng confident but the scars of the

ast three years are still there,
.vbich partly explaias their de-

...lire for ITV2. They cannot forget
.die dark days of 1968/69 when

• -heir audiences were hammered
V'Nby the BBC, with ITV in dis-

The power game behind

From the top left: Sir Lew
Grade, Howard Thomas,

John Freeman, Ward
Thomas. From the bottom

left: Denis Forman, Tony
Gorard, David Wilson

ITV’s second channel
array. The advertisers began to
desert
Now, however, with audiences

restored to half and half with the
BBC, top men—like Howard
Thomas -of Thames—see a new
danger: the encroachment of
BBC2. One evening in May the
London TV audience was split
almost evenly with This Week
capturing 38%. B8C1 31%. and
Alorecambe and Wise 31% on
BBC2. These figures worry ITV’s
bosses, and now Jimmy Hill of
London Weekend believes “We
must have JTV2 to survive,” a
cry echoed by the other big
companies.
Yet the contractors appear to

have little cause for anxiety. In
August, ITV held 55% of the
audience, BBC1 39%, and JBBC2
6%. Even so, some of ITV’s
bosses are wary of BBC2’s poten-
tial, especially as more people
buy colour sets. They claim that
ITV must be able to offer a
genuine alternative to hold the
BBC’s challenge.

In addition, many of them have
spare studio resources available
which could quickly be used to

mount a second channel, putting
its cost well below tbe £70 million
needed for ITV1. Estimates vary
from between £20 and £30 million
for ITV2. The companies hope
that the Government could
release the £10 million still

levied on commercial television,
leaving the companies a reason-
able sum to find. With two
channels against the BBC and the
growth in advertising demand
resulting from reflation, the com-

panies could soon be back to
their old dazzling profitability.

ITA is acutely aware of the
dangers of yet another channel
chasing mass audiences. This
might force a tripartite me-too
war. like the battle between NBC.
ABC and CBS in the United
States. It would lower standards
and raise costs. Young is insist-
ing that LTV2 will have pro-
gramming complementary with
ITV1, which is certain to result
in stronger ITA intervention at
the programme planning level,
even if this means structural
changes within ITA. At the
moment the existing contractors
swear that they will keep the
rules on ITV2, and argue that
if they are running both channels
there wjll be no point in com-
peting withthemselves.

In any event they want to
pursue quality advertising which
could be a growth area associated
with the new channel. Indeed
one draft ITV2 schedule has
already been prepared and is

remarkably like BBC2. There is

a slot for foreign programmes
(Europa?), six hours of docu-
mentaries (Man Alive and
Horizon?), and even a talk show
with the cryptic note “ Our
version of Late Night Line Up.”

Sir Lew Grade, however, with
characteristic panache, has an-
nounced that he would like “ to
do 90 minute dramas with top
writers like Raroid Pinter, David
Mercer, and Shakespeare.” And
at Thames they are bursting with
ideas like tbe Secret Diary of
Samuel Pepys.

\vr-

The main contractors hope to

advance calmly and inevitably to
1TV2. If the proposals are put
before Chataway by December
this year and he decides to go
ahead, ITV2 could be operating
by the autumn of 1973. This would
avoid all the awkward waiting
period before the whole broad-
casting system is reviewed in
1976.

But there are signs of opposi-
tion which could upset the drive
for ITV2. The commercial tele-

vision companies themselves are
not unanimous. There is bitter

opposition led by Peter Cadbury
of Westward, who will “fight
with every ounce of strength to
stop the Big Five having it
Supported by Ulster, Border
Grampian and Channel, he be-
lieves that the ITV2 will cripple
the smaller companies if run
tbe Big Five, because their
revenue will be drawn away. His
suggestion is for an ITV2 run
free of charge, but paid for by
levy on tbe revenue of every ITV
company in proportion to its size.

Smaller companies would be
allowed access to the second
network. Harlech and Southern,
the two medium-size contractors,
don’t agree:- hungry for addi
tional viewers, they believe there
should be fewer ITV companies
all contributing to the new net
work. They do not want the Big
Five to shut them out.

Outside the ranks of contractors
some major advertisers and
agencies ” would kick up hell
if the Big Five were allowed to
spread into ITV2 without the
bracing benefits of competition
Ron Halstead of Beechams be-
lieves “ it is vital that the running
of the second ITV service should
not be in the bands of existing

WhySchroderRinds
onlyaccept investorswith

£2,500ormore
Unit trusts incur heavy handling

coats when they accept a large num-
ber of small investors. Schroder
Capital and Income Funds, which
are authorised unit trusts, offer
larger investors the benefit of lower
charges, by excluding subscriptions

'

of less than £2,500.
The initial charge is a mere |%

(waived altogether for subscriptions
of £20,000 upwards) compared with
up to 5% for many other unit trusts.

The difference between buying
and selling prices is only 2£%,
compared with 5% or more for
most other trusts. The annual
charge is \%.

But your greatest benefit is direct
management by merchant bankers
Schroder Wagg, who have a long
record of successful investment for
multi-million pound funds. Markets
fluctuate and unit prices and the
income from them can fall as well as

rise, but over the years the trend,

has been upwards. And Schroders
are well equipped to maintain their

high performance standards.
Units are available on Stock

Exchange Settlement Days, usually

every other Tuesday. On 28th Sept-

ember 1971 the offer prices ofincome
and accumulation units in Schroder
Capital Fluid were 109*3p and 113 -7p
respectively and the estimated gross

yield was 1*81%. The offer prices of

income and accumulation units in

Schroder Income Fund were 119-8p

and 129-5p respectively and the es-

timated gross yield was 4'55%. The
next opportunity to buy unite will

be on Tuesday 12th October, 1971.

You can also invest in a Schroder
Equity Bond, a single premium
policy, or in a Schroder Equity

Savings Plan, a monthly premium
policy. Both policies can be linked

to either Fund.

WITH SflFETV

$Wnb*owol notice 11

months(UN with-

drawal oa demand}

Interest caa be paid
whhont dedaomi af

Application for Schroder Capital and Income Food Unite or for further information.

SchroderCapita)and Income Funds
Managed by J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited, merchant bankers.

Trustee: Lloyds Bank Limited.

To Unit Trust Department, J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. Limited,

120 Cheapside, London EC2V 6DS

Miniasw bhral
Deposit £50.

Snpponed by paid op
Capital end Rerervas of

the Graep of more than

£11, 3 00 .000.

(the Compear
mendmo

linf wOM)

HODGE GROUP
Send for particulars

The Hodge Group Limited

DepositDepLTlJulian S. Hodqe

Building, Newport Road. CerdtH.

Rene.

Atfttas-

I wish to invest in units as shown below
at the price ruling on the next sub-
scription day.
Minimum initial subscription £2,500.

Schroder Capital Fund
Sum to be Invested

Income Units I £

I/We declare that I am/we are 1
8
years orate or over and that

I am/we are not resident outside the Scheduled TemlOnes and
that I am/we are not acquiring these units as the nominee of

any person/s) outside these territories.

Signature —P* lc

Do NOT send any money until you receive a contract now
showing the exact amount due.

FMBameW.

Accumulation*
Units

Surname (Mr. Mis. MhsJl.
(BLOCK CAPITALS)
Address

Schroder Income Fund
SUJl

Income Units

Accumulation*
Units

For full details about Schroder Capital and Income Funds,

Schroder Equity Bond or Schroder Equity Savings Plan, ring

Mrs. P. Margree at 01-588 4000. or enter name and address

only on this coupon and tick the relevant boxes below:

Please send me the brochure about Capital and Income Fuad*.

| | Please "hp send me tho brochure about Schroder Equity Bond.

fl Please aJ*o send me the brochure about

Schroder Equity Savmgs Plan.*net Income automatically reinvested.

Subscription day* when unit*can be bought from or repurchased by the Manager* are on Stock Exchange Settlement Dav*.

The Target preference Share

Fund appears on page 15 in the

News Section

Dim upon 8 time, there ms a man. Ha

wanted a Self-Adhesive Packaging taps.

Overprinting -optional. Coloured or transpar-

ent - optional. Reliable, durable, secure -
standard features. Tried and tested throughout

thB world as proof of performance,

tesa made him happy ever after.

HI
rasa tapes Ltd. Dolman Hse, Ascot Rd.

Bedfdnt Fellham. Middx.

Tel: Ashford. Middx 59131

contractors in their borne teiri-

tories." He would welcome more
competition with two ITV com-
panies fighting it out in every
region Other advertisers, how-
ever, are pessimistic and see noth-
ing but trouble in a new channel.
According to Masius Wynn
Williams: “ Demand is going to be
very high, but ratings are going
to be low. There is the risk of the
repetition of 1968.”

the Society of Film and Tele-
vision Arts, have schemes of their

owj for the fourth channeL Some
are attracted to the Swedish
system which permits two com
peting national networks. Others
want a ” people's " channel giving

access to any sizeable interest

group. Some again want a new
form of independent company
with the ITA running the last

channel directly. Some believe

that the existing channel should
be reformed ** root and branch,”
others that changes can be made
within it All would prefer to

wait for a proper review of broad-
casting in 1976.

The ITA takes these opinions
seriously. Young has sought their
advice, and Howard Thomas has
undertaken to allow a certain
amount of independent produc-
tion chosen by him. But how this
Is to be organised is unclear, and
many of the independents would
hardly accept the Thames defini-
tion of independence. Young may
even be prepared to strengthen
the ITA to see fair play if in-
dependent groups are allowed to
contribute. Some producers, how-
ever. will only believe that ITV2
is properly regulated when a con-
troller of the whole channel is
appointed.

In the final analysis it all de-
pends on whether Chataway is

’ prepared to allow a new channel
before the major decisions are
taken in broadcasting by 1976.
He will have to take into
account not only the indus-
try's views but the widespread
fear that a second ITV channel
would threaten the survival of
several national newspapers.
Legislation must be before Parlia-
ment in 1974-75, if the Conserva-
tive Government is to leave its

mark on broadcasting. This means
an inquiry will have to be set up
to provide Chataway with a basis
for legislation. Many television
executives believe this will start
in mid 1972. In any event, Chata-
way has his hands full with com-
mercial radio. As recently as
Julv he admitted to having “no

The contractors also face * immediate plans ” for. ITV2. but
hostility from creative staff in the he could be rushed into a quick
industry. A number of vocifer- decision, especially as he has
ous professional groups, such as the power to allocate the fourth
the 76 Group, the Free Communi- channel without consulting
cations Group and members of Parliament.

£££££££££££££££££££££££££££££

THE 12-WEEK

INVESTMENT

COURSE
Many people are making,
money from stocks and shares.

So can you. You don’t have

to be well-connected or even
rich (a mere£50 capital is

enough to start with). The
secret is in knowing the whole

art ofinvestment; what to do
and when to do it. This you
can learn quickly and simply.

How?

A group ofsuccessful,
qualified accountants,

stockbrokers, professional

investors and financial writers

have pooled their knowledge
to produce a highly dea
recommended corres-

pondence course “The Art of
Investment”. They show you,
simply and practically, how to

deal confidently in stocks and'
shares, how to build your own
portfolio, how to buy and sell

so that you come out ahead of.

2 million other investors. A
course so practical that you
can almost earn as you learn.

No single text book or even
combination of text books caa
give you the expert guidance
of this unique home-studv
course. Send for the free Kill

details in order that you may
judge for yourself.

In 12 weeks time you can be
dealing in stocks

and shares.

Ihi
J want to learn Iiojp to make money in stocks and shares.

Please send me — without obligation —full details.

I depend on investment for

!

some income

Name.
Address.

Capital gains are my main objective

ST3,IU

Reliance School of Investment, 4/5 CopthaU Courts

Throgmorton Street, London, E.C.2.

SaveandProsper
offerstheprivate investor

ashare inthese
Britishcompanies

Allied Breweries
Amalgamated Investment &

Property
Amalgamated Securities

Bass Charrmgton
BXC.C.
Booker McConnell
British American Tobacco
BritishLand Co.
Burmah Oil
Barton Groap
Central & District Properties
Chloride Electrical

Commercial Union Assurance
Conrtaulds
Distillers

Dunlop
Estates Property

Investment Company
First National Finance
Corporation

Gallaher
General Electric
Gill&Daffus
Great Universal Stores
N. Greening& Sons
Guardian Royal Exchange
Gnest Keen & Nettlefolds
Hardy & Co.
Hawker Siddeley
House ofFraser
LCX

Imperial Tobacco
Lewis & Peat
L. R- C. International

Metropolitan Estate &
Property Corporation

M.F.L Warehouses
Midland Bank
Miles Druce
M.K. Electric Holdings
Ocean Steam Ship
Ozalid
P. & O. Steam Navigation
Pflkington Bros.
Provident Life Association
Racal Electronics «

Reed International
Regional Properties
Renold
Sears Holdings
Sheepbridge Engineering
Shell Transport
Son Alliance &
London Assurance

Trafalgar House
Transport Development
Group

Unigate
Unilever
Whitbread
F. W. Woolworth

These were the companies in the portfolio of Save
and Prosper General Units on 23t<1 September 1971. To
•obtain a holding in every one of them would normally

be very expensive, and would require constant attention.

General Units provides the answer for the private

investor who wants a first-class managed portfolio

representing a spread of investment opportunity right

across the British economy. It reflects a wide range of

leading companies, each with a well-established record

of growth.

A well-managed unit trust is always a good invest-

ment in the long term. However, the present economic
Situation offers opportunities which the private investor

cannot afford to overlook.

1. The stock market is enjoying a strong upward

trend.

2. Tbe recent reflationary measures are good for

company profits.

3. Sterling is strong and U.K. reserves are at their

highest since the war.

4. The Banks' new lending powers wiU facilitate

capital investment.

5. If Britain joins the Common Market the outlook

for company growth could be greatly improved.

All these factors will benefit leading British com-
panies such as those comprising the portfolio of General

Units.

The trust's aim is to achieve a balance between
immediate income and long-term growth of capital and

income. It achieves this by investing in the ordinary

shares of U.K. companies.

Since Save and Prosper General Units was launched

on 21st September, 1967 it has achieved its aims success-

fully. £100 invested in tbe trust on that date is to-day

worth £156. And has produced an increasing net income of

£2-33 in 1968, £2-78 in 1969, £2-95 in 1970 and £3*16 in

1971.

So to invest in General Units at what could be a

particularly appropriate time just fill in the larger

coupon and post it to us with your remittance.

Remember, the price of units and the income from

them can go down as well as up.

You should regard your investment as a long-term

one.

Regular Monthly Saving: You can also obtain a
stake in General Units by saving a regular amount each

month, with the option of life-insurance cover and tax

relief through the Save-Insure-and-Prosper Plau. Com-
plete the smaller coupon for further details.

Both. Save and Prosper General Units and the S.I.P.

Plan are backed by the Save and Prosper Group. The
largest unit trust group in the country, founded in 1934

and currently handling £550,000,000 on behalfof 700,000
people.

at 41p each
irith an estimated gross starting yield of £3.10% p.a.

Trot Ain. Tbe aim is to achieve a balance between immediate income and long-term
growth of capital and Income.
Buyinjf Uafts: This offer closes on or before 8th October. 1971. The units ore Tor sale
at the price staled, or at tbe price ruling on receipt of $our order, whichever is the tower.
The offer may be dosed earlier if the current daily price exceeds the fixed oilier price by
3 T. or more. Thereafter units will be available at tbe offer price ruling on receipt of
your order. We win not acknowledge receipt of your application and remittance, but
wiU despatch a certificate for the units within 14 dot's of the close or ihe offer.

Selling Units: When you decide to sdL which you may do at any time, the Manager*
will buy back units at not less than the bid price calculated on the day your instructions
are received, in accordance with a formula approved by tbe Department of Trade and
Industry, Payment is normally made within xeven day*.
Safatoarcb. The Trust Is authorised by the Department or Trade and Industry, and b
a ’wide-range' investment under the Trustee Investments Act, 1961. The Trustee to
General Units: Barclay* Bank Trust Company Limited.
Price. The offer price currently includes an" initial service charge not exceeding 5*J
plus a small rounding up charge. Out of this, commission of 1}“. will be paid to Banks.
Stockbrokers. Solicitors and Accountants on applications bearing their sump.
Income. Distributions of net income are made on 15th March and I-Mb September each
year. They can be reinvated In further unit* if you wish. A half-yearly charge currently
of n ?• of the value of the fund is deducted from the Trust’* Income to defray Managers'
expenses including Trustee's fees, and is already alio wed for in the estimated &i«ts starting
yield.

Managers: Sava and Prosper Group Limited (a member or the Association of Unit
Trust Managers). 4 Great St. Helens. London EC3P 3EP. Telephone: Ol -588 1717.

APPLICATION FORM FOR AN (block capitals please)

Outright purchase of General Units

r

I

1 To: The Dealing Department. Save and Prosper Group Limited,

1
4 Great St Helens. London EC3P SEP.
Telephone deals: 01-554 8899 IT

| I/We wish to purchase General Units to the value of J_

(

calculated at the fixed-offer price per unit shown above or at the offer
price ruling on receipt of this application, whichever is the lower. A remit-

I

tunce is enclosed (payable to “Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited”).

For goidasoe:fl00 boys 20-90 units, £500 boys 1219-51 nuts, £1,000 buys M39-02 ants.

MR
PUI1. CHRISTIAN NAM^S) MU-

MHS
SURNAME.

I

I

I ADDUCES

j
——— DATS

I •Ij'We declare that I am/we arc over IS and am/arc not resident outside the U.K. or
Scheduled Territories Rod that l am/wc are not acquiring the above units as the
nominees) of any per*on(i) resident outside these territories.

I

nONAuntsdi.

{ I/We should like rtty/oar future distributions of income to

I be re-invested in farther General Units.
flick here)

_ _ ution, it tho
todgtd through your bank, stockbroker, totidlor or accountant.

R E

I
•Ifyou are unabte to make this residential declaration. It shouldbe deletedand theform
lodged through your b

|
re* omq use only

l—

ADDRESS

I 1 am interested in regular monthly inmunenL Please send me details. 1 understand
I this does not commit me in any way.

I

I

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
310/I5Y

! SUW, RED PROSPER GROUP
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General Appointments • # General Appointments § Sales and Marketing Appointment

RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS
3S New Broad Strv.^t, London. E.C.2. Tel. 01 *jB8 353S

Opportunity to advance to position of Chief Accountant/Boanf appointment df a subsidiary

in tiie short/medium term.

CHIEF COST ACCOUNTANT
West Middlesex £2£0043JSO

MANUFACTURING GROUP-ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY—T/O CIRCA £3 MILLION

This vacancy is open to qualified accountants (A.C.W.A., A.C.CA) aged 24-32, with a minimum of two years’

practical industrial costing experience. Responsibility will be to the financial Director for the improvement

and efficient control (utilising a staff of 7) of the production of monthly costing information, including variances

against standard costs and preparation of budgets. Candidates must be able to communicate effective!{
3nncn

Directors and at all other levels, and have a positive, commercial flair. Initial salary negotiable £2300-£3J250;

contributory pension scheme; free life assurance; assistance with removal expenses if necessary.

Younger, pare qualified candidates with less experience (minimum A.C.WA Part 2) should abo apply as there

is an additional vacancy for an assistant to the Cost Accountant.

Applications in strict confidence, under reference CCA3I52/5T. to Che Managing Director:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LTD., 35 NEW
BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TEL: 01-588 1588 or 01-638 0553.

ianage

Metal Stockholders
One of this country’s leading metal stockholders is

seeking a General Sales Manager (Sales Director

Designate) to be responsible for the generation of

sales throughout the South of England, based on
London.

Ideally in his late thirties, with a thorough under-
standing of the metal stockholding business, he must
have, and in depth, knowledge of either almninium or

stainless steel—preferably both.

This is no task for a ebairborae warrior. His ability to

direct and develop sales and customer service, must
be matched by a sound commercial judgement and a
resourceful dynamic personality.

The salary will be attractive and additional benefits

'include profit sharing, a company car, and a first class

pension and life assurance scheme.

Please apply with full details of age, experience and
current salary to Position No AGG 2958, Austin
Knight Limited, London WIA IDS. Applications

are forwarded to the client concerned, therefore any
companies in which you axe not interested should be

listed in a covering letter to the Position Number
Supervisor.

£K ADVERTISING

London based £17,000 +

DIRECTOR
OF MARKETING
AND SALES

Onr client is a major international company
which surveyed the UJC market for con-

sumer credit and. has decided to commence
operations in the UJL The company provides
iiifri i fanrg; packages linked to consumer credit

schemes offered by financial institutions. Itnow
wishes to recruit an outstanding man to market
ayifi sell its services to leading financial
institutions including finance houses and
building societies.

Basic requirements

* A proven record of success in marketing
consumer goods or services including the

launch ofnew products

* The ability to present the company's
services to potential customers at board
level and then assist inmaximising sales

through customer outlets

* A sound knowledge ofthe consumer
credit market and, in particular, the

methods ofoperationof finance houses
and building societies.

A knowledge of insurance is not necessary.

The total benefits and emoluments offered will

be tailored to attract the best applicant avail-

able but we would expect him to be earning at

least £17,000 in three years. The basic salary is

£6,000 plus a car. Around five weeks training

abroad with the parent company will be
necessary.
Brief bul oornprehenalro details, which will be
treated in the strictest cotiBriimcB.

should be sen: to MS8S6.
Executive Selection Dirimon.

Cooper & Lybrand Limited,

Management Consultants,

Abacus House, Gutter Lane,
London, E.C.2.

BHBBBIRiB

* Our Salesmen have
*

: ‘NEVER HAD \

i IT SO GOOD!!!’ •
m
fl We have built a service to back a fabulous range B
B of products that is earning terrific market acclaim, g

Every member of our sales force receives a

H generous basic salary and earns a high commis- Bt

B sion paid for achievement figures that are true to q
expectancy ! Naturally vve supply a Company car

and expenses as well as regular sales prizes chat B
B make the pace even faster ! J We can offer you H

a complete new approach . to selling as well as

B broaden your horizon by achieving earnings, in

B excess of £3250 in your first year. You will g
become part of a successful and friendly National

Sales Force, with first-class career and promotion

B opportunities. jg

* Join us in our exciting expansion if you are earning ®
over £2,000 p.a.. aged between 25-35 and live in b

j. Greater London, the Home Counties, Lancashire.

® Cheshire or Midlands Areas.

_ Drop us a line celling us a little about yourself _
and your present selling career, or phone for an

B appointment (Reverse Charges). Early interviews g
B will be held locally. g
B M. Henshaw, Roboserve Ltd.. 75. Wesley Avenue.

m London. N.W.IO. Tel. 01-965 7744. „

r
araciu in

on

bbbbdhbbbbbbbbbb
rafffiDCKTTWRITEM SPEAKWITHA CONSIAJAJ^ BWCONFIDEM£

DIVISIONAL SALES MANAGER
to £4,000 + bonus + enr

Thmitlno moUvaiur with proven record, of manaqamciu
planned selling io chcmbis. WU1 control 5 Area Manas
covering Uis o.k.

AREA SALES MANAGERS
to £3,000 + bonus + 3-Ufcre ear

5 niuncr versions of the man above wllh clumtfst or
irrocary experience.

SALES TRAINING MANAGER
£3M00 + 2-litre car

Ha will plan, develop and implement training of on
f.vpantJlns sates fores operating nationally through grocer
and chemist outlets.
Those vacancies are due to expansion of wall-known

Product

*s

Our client is a major international group of
corap antes, with headquarters in London,
currently diversifying into the marketing of

domestic consumer products.

A Product Manager is required by our client to

formulate and implement market development
plans on an international scale and be respon-
sible for the profitability of the brands con-
cerned. The man or woman appointed will be
based in London, but will make regular visits

abroad.

Candidates should be graduates, aged about 25
to 30, with the intellectual and personal qualities

necessary to operate effectively in this relatively

new sector within a large organisation. A work-
ing knowledge ofmodem marketing techniques,

market research and mass communications is

required, while the ability to speak French,
German or Spanish would be an advantage. A
pre-requisite is practical marketing experience

of consumer products as a brand manager or in

a similar capacity.

The salary will be in the area of £3000 , and
prospects for promotion in this expanding
division are good.

Please write stating how you answer the above
requirements to client PMB care of Adrian
Whitbread at the address below. Any company
to whom you do not wish your letter to be sent

should be specified.

f MathersAdvertisingLtd
% BrtUenham House, Lancaster Place, flVsEyEN

^Saass

Important Marketing

Appointments in

Germany
offer British Marketing men a unique opportunity to
acquire valuable continental marketing experience.

Blendax-Werke of Mainz, the leading manufacturer of

toothpastes have an expanding business which also

includes an important range of shampoos and other
toiletry products. They require a

Marketing Manager

and a Product Manager
Desired qualifications include:

University education.

Experience in branded goods.

Knowledge of consumer advertising and Sales promotion.

Knowledge of the application and use of Market
Research.

Ability to work independently and on own initiative.

Ability to speak German sufficiently to make himself

understood.

In addition, applicants for the position of Marketing
Manager will be required to demonstrate an ability to
lead a group of young professional product managers.
These are responsible positions offering excellent

prospects and salaries in keeping with the high demands.

Assistance with housing location will be given.

First interview will be held in London.

Applications will be kept confidential and should be made
to:

Box AU667.

diamonds
aunique
challenge fora

marketingman
Fq stimulate the marketing of cut diamonds on a world-
wide basis and to promote fresh opportunities for the
diamond jewellery market the De Been organisation,
wishes to appoint 1 Market Development Officer at Its
London headquarters.

He will be responsible for establishing new markets for
diamonds and the stimulation and improvement oF exist-
ing sales outlets and distribution channels. This is a

unique appointment offering a considerable degree of
interest, challenge and opportunity for personal
initiative. It alls tor a man. aged 27.35. with a high
standard of education and preferably a degree and
appropriate professional qualification. He should have
at lease live yuan’ experience in marketing, sales,

market research or advertising and should be articulate

and possess entrepreneurial acumen.

Well developed marketing skills and a sense of creative
and artistic appreciation will ibo he required and as
some European travel will be called for. fluency in a
second language is expected.

The salary. 00mmemo rare with the status and responsi-
bility of the appointment, will be negotiated and there
are generous addrtionaJ benefit*.

Write with full pertonef ood career details to:

Mr. S. P. Shoesmrth,

2 Charterhouse Street, London,'EO N6RX.

Qolpc

Management
Training

The continuing growth of Rank Xerox places

great demands on the performance of theCom-
pany's sales management ;td help meet these

demands Rank Xerox has created the new posi-

tion of Manager, Sales ManagementTraining in

International Headquarters.

The position has, as its overall objective,the esta-

blishment of effective sales management train-

ing in 'each of Rank Xerox's 23 Operating

Companies.

The analysis of present and future training needs

will be effected through liaison with senior

management, both within International Head-
quarters and in the Operating Companies; this

evaluation will then form the basis for inter-

national development and training programmes
for the Company's Sales Managers.

The ideal candidate should be around 35, cur-

rently earning not less than £4,500, and hold a
business-related degree or similar qualification.

He will either have been recently involved in

Management Training, having progressed
through the various levels of selling to Sales

Management; or he may be a Business School
lecturer or the equivalent, with a practical busi-

ness background, preferably including Sales

Management experience. In either case, he
should be conversant with the latest training

techniques.

Based in London, the position carries with it a

comprehensive range of hinge benefits, and
promotion opportunities into the Company's
sales/marketing operations.

WriTe briefly to:- B. D. Lewis, HQ Personnel
Manager, Rank Xerox Limited, 338 Euston
Road, London, N.W.I.

RANKXEROX

SALES
MANAGER
Experienced Sales Manager with proven- sales

record required for an expanding company in the hair
replacement field. Experience in this field is not nec-
essary but he will be required.to manage the entire sales
operation in the London and Sooth East areas and
recruit and train salesmen to expand the company’s
operations throughout the UK. Salary prospects are
excellentforthe rightman-Writegiving full details of
age, experienceand careerto datequoting ir£ SM/221.

SMEDLEY Mc^ALPnSfE IJMITED
RecruitmentDivision

40ADover Street, LondonWXX4DL

lhist Houses BrieUiS,W

Assistant Solicitor
An excellent career opening exfats for a solicitor
in Ijls early/mid twenties in the Legal
Department of this large international hotel
and catering company.
The successful applicant will be joining a
smalt department deaffng wfth a wide variety of
interesting problems and substantial
conveyancing matters. This port will provide
an excellent opportunity for someone wishing to
gain experience in commerce.
Application forms for this London-based
appointment, which will attract a good starting
salary, may be obtained from:

j. C. Knight, Esq.,

Personnel Development Manager,
Trust Houses Forte Ltd,
TM, High Holbom, WCIV 6 PF.

FIELD SALES MANAGERS
Outstanding Safes Opportunity

Arc you a tap producer in any sales field? Are you at or near
Iha lop. but stymied In your pnxsnnx omplormjmV? Are you a
man In a hurry, warning Increased responsibility and Higher
earnloos? Do you want more personal recognition and auickcr
advancement?. Most 0 / all. do you want them NOW? Do you
[gel trapped In yo ~

«Mfs away? Arc
•rrilory cuts (hot

future In earnings .

irant a real professional challenge?
A large American Industrial manufacturer, with, sales .

to 75
countries, socks a Field Sales Managers to direct Its U.K. sales
team. In the North and South of England. Men must ho
imolUgcnt. aggressive, determined to make a higher Income
and willing 10 travel extensively, product training In the u.S.A.
will be given to ivcn>ssiui applicant* before taking up appoint-
ment. High basic salary ntus car provided. Realistic first year's
earning projection £3.000. progressing.
Please send rtsumft (Including telephone number) to:

ox No. AUBG3.
_ Senday Times,

200 Cray's lam Road.
London, W.O. 1 .

Interviews wUI 1m held in London on Slot and 20nd October.

[gel trapped In your present employment, your goals several
_ you tired of yearly quota Increases and

restrict Income? Do you want an unllnUiod
and advancement to any plateau? Do you

Managing Director
around £10,000 p.a.

The Portals Group are seeking a Managing
Director forone of their subsidiary companies,
which issituatedinthe south ofEngland, about

Is hours from Londonand within easy reach

ofthe coastThecompany isamarket leaderwith
a sound profit record.

The selectedcandidate will be expected to

contribute a highdegree of general management
expertise, with oarticular emphasis on marketing
and planning ior growth. The company already

has well-developedengineering skills and
production facilities.

Applications are invited from candidateswho
can produceevidence of significantsuccessina
situation where theyhave been entirely
responsible for a profit centre involving
manuracturingactivities.

Candidates, agedbetween 30 and 45, are
invited to submit concise career andpersonal
details to:

J. fl.Hamilton,
Personnel Director,
LaverstokeMill, Whitchurch,
Hampshire.

=2l. -=a
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pc An opportunity exists with this expanding com-
pany, a member of the Woodall-Duckham Group, _

for an experienced- H & V Sales Executive to be A
based in London. V
Applications will be considered only from those T
with not less than five years’ experience in the 4
London area, in this field, and who can clearly I

identify a successful record in the securing of
contracts for heating and ventilating installations
through property developers, consulting engineers,
and the like. Age 30-45 years.
Salary is open to negotiation, but will adequately
reflect the importance of this position; it is un-
likely, that applicants currently earning less than
£2,500 will possess the necessary experience. Com-
pany car provided. All the usual benefits asso-
ciated with a large organisation are offered.
Applications, which wifi be treated In strict confi-
dence, should provide full derails of qualifications
and experience, age and present salary, addressed
to: Personnel Manager, Fuel & Heat Systems Ltd ,

Beaver Bse., Charlton KcL, HItchin, SG5 2AJ. Herts.

(ad
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Andrew&Bootl
. IS YOUR ABHJTY

BEING
. NEGLECTED? .

The Andrew & Booth organisation are em-
barking on a planned expansion in the Lite/
Equity and Pension field, and require top
protesionat Life Assurance Salesmen/
Brokers, based in tire fotiosring areas:

London (2)Gasgaw
Edinburgh
Bradford

Liverpool
Portsmouth
Coventry

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING ASSOCIATION

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
Applications are.invited for this post to start Decem-
ber 1971. EISA is a trade association covering full
range of electronic capital epuipment, membership
embraces the main electronic companies. Successful
applicant would act as Secretary to the Association’s
Council and assist the Director in preparation and
execution of policy.

Good scope for a man of Initiative, able to take
responsibility. Opportunity exists for promotion in
one year’s tune to Divisional Secretary. Experience
of Industry/Government procurement and administra-
tion. general committee work, and defence, aerospace,
communications sectors of industry advantageous.
Age 33-50. European languages desirable.

Starting salary not less than £2,500 depending on
qualifications and experience. Contributory pension
scheme. Applications treated in strictest confidence,
should be addressed to the Director, C/0 of The
Secretary. The Electronic Engineering Association, 8
Leicester Street, London, WC2H 7BN7 to arrive not
later than 15th October 1971.

MARKETING MANAGER

(CONSUMER PRODUCTS)

A medium-sized company in repeat-purchase packaged
goods (brand leaders) seeks a Marketing Manager, who
will report to the Director of Marketing and Sales. The
successful applicant will probably be a graduate aged
28-35 with “blue chip ” experience In brand management
or similar, but the most important requirement Is some
solid experience of multiple-orientated sales promotion
and merchandising. Salary is flexible but the job and the

fringe benefits will appeal particularly to someone pre-

sently earning between £2,500 and £3,500. Applications
(in writing) in the first instance to Gordon Medcaif, the
Kirkwood Co. Ltd., 42 Upper Berkeley Street, London
W1H 7PL, who will not divulge the identity of appli-

cants without their express permission.

These men (if they are successful) are the
future Senior Management In a large expand-
ing Company.

They can expect a high basic salary, a
Company motor car, many fringe benefits
including an extremely attractive commission
scale.

Interviews will be carried out locally, but
in the first instance applications with fuff

details of career to date, to Mr. F. A. Jones,
Lite Manager, Andrew & Booth LtcL, 7
Dumfries Place, Cardiff.

INSURANCE BROKING

DIRECTOR
C.T.BOWRING (INSURANCE) HOLDINGS
LTD. are forming in partnership whh Spanish

interest;, a Madrid based insurance broking

company which is seeking a Managing
Directortotaka charge of the new enterprise.

He should be aged between 35 and 40
years, experienced in ell classes of insurance

with broad knowledge of International

Marketsand bilingual in English and Spanish.

Starting salary not less than 750.000 pts.

per annum, bonus scheme in adefition.

Please writeinconfidence, giving details of
experience, to
The Personnel Director,

CwT. Bowring (Insurance) Holdings Ltd*
The Banning Baikfing.ToWar Place, London,
EC3P3BE.

ONTARIO CANADA .

WORKS
DIRECTOR
Canadian Lead Add Battery Manufacturer

(Automotive)

An international manufacturer operating several

planes across Canada requires a Fully qualified

Executive to assume full responsibility for all

manufacturing activities in an expanding company.

This is a .Senior Management position with a major
manufacturer located at our Head Office in

Toronto. A minimum of fifteen years’ Automotive
Battery manufacturing experience is required. A
Higher National Certificate (or equivalent) wouid
be an asset. He will report to the Chief Executive.

Excellent bonus, pension and fringe benefit pro-
grammes. The company wiff pay a II normal
relocation costs. Personal interviews will be
arranged. Salary negotiable. Reply in confidence
giving full details of qualifications, experience and
personal data to:

Mr. B. E. Monette,
Ontario Government Immigration Service,
Ontario House, Charles II St, London SW1Y 4QS.

PERSONNEL MANAGER
We are a rapidly expanding multiple retail and zna

order Organisation. Currently we nave 41 stores sft\

ated In most of the main centres and we have attaine
this positron in just 3 years.

To help plan, control and sustain this dynamic growl .

we need a Personnel Manager. He will be responsibl
for developing techniques of personnel raanagemei
throughout the Company with special reference l

improving the effectiveness of Branch Managemen
by recruitment, training and general advie
Although based at Lewisham a high degree of mohiirt

‘

will be required and a Company Car will be provide*

Candidates should be, aged 28-40 years and be men
must have retail personal

. .fa a multiple or chain star

salary of up to £3.000 p.a. bi

more would be paid ter exceptional qualities.

Please reply in complete confidence, giving details c

qualifications, experience and present salary io;

—

The Chairman.
House of Holland Limited.

Dept. PJK2, S3 Mercia Grove, London, SLE.13.

Read foraDIPLOMA in
jLffARKKTTNCr Get this valuable qualifies)

and increase your earr

AT
College course, prepared at the request of the
Institute of Marketm? by whom it is officially
recommended. Write for a free prospectus to
The Principal. B. Mendes. B.Sc.Econ^ F.C.A.
(Dept. G70), Metropolitan College, St Albans.
Accredited by the Council ior the Accredita-
tion of Correspondence Colleges. Founded

Metropolitan College St. Alb

AN OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY
Waterlotrs ihe larva printing firm specialising in sheet tec

Uiho and Letterpress priming require two exceptional repre-

sentatives to help increase business. Tlrey most be able to dea
direct wnfc chairmen, managing directors and top executive
of large companies, and muse possess strong selling ability ant
preferably knowledge of me printing Industry. Remunorauof
win not be a limiting factor proTiding tlie ability of ux
applicants meets with the essential qualifications. Please vmw
In first instance to.

WUUe Blade. Sales Manager.
Walcrlow & Sons Ltd., Holywell House. Worship Street, London
K.C.2.

HAVE YOU
HAD

3 YEARS

SUCCESSFUL

SALES

EXPERIEHCE?

If so, but feel that to date you have not had

the chance to use your intelligence, initiative

and sales ability to the full, then this could

be a once-iu-a-IJfetime opportunity for you.

We are a major National Company with head

offices in London and associated companies

throughout the British Isles. Promotion is

normally from within, but from time to time
we Introduce new lifeblood by recruiting high

1 calibre people with experience in other
industries.

Now is such a time. We are looking for a

young man with a proven sales record, ideally

in the fast-moving consumer products field.

The successful applicant will probably be aged
- between 25-30. Educational qualifications will

be pot less than “ A ” level standard and he
,will be completely mobile. It is unlikely that

'in his previous position he will have been
earning less than £1JBOO.

On appointment, comprehensive induction
training will be given, either in London or
with one of our associated companies.
Successful completion could mean a junior
Management position within 9/12 months.
The company is noted For its constant devefo,

ment and rapid promotion. Pensi

insurance schemes are in operation.
£

public company manuTaciurlivj arid marketing a munbri nf-
national and uitornauonal brand loaders.

tdenftbrokers m 493 428S1

IF YOU ARE CONFIDENT THAT YOU MEET OUR REQUIREMENTS,

PLEASE WRITE TO:
Mr. W. A. Gillespie, Group Classified Controller

g n .
Thomson Regional Newspapers LtcL,

^ Thomson House,
200 Gray’s Inn.Road, London, W.C.T. •

Marketing Manager
This Is a key appointment based in Birmfngham'reporting to our Joint
Managing Director. It requires enthusiasm, creativity and a thorough
background in modern marketing.
It is envisaged that applicants will have had several years experience as full

Product Managers (preferably in the grocery field! and possess a good
knowledge of media, particularly television.

The successful candidate will probably be a graduate in his early thirties

with the ability and experience to constructively manage all aspects of a

marketing function.

He will be responsible for achieving an annually agreed profit target forthe
sales of our tea and tea bags, and for the development of both short and
long term marketing strategy.

Supported by a Promotion and Display Manager, he will bs involved in

the review of brand performance and the identification of new fine

opportunities.
Salary will reflect the seniority of the position and help whh housing or

removal expenses will be offered where necessary.

Please apply in writing, quoting reference BI/2087 ST and giving full

details of career»
Joint Managing Director,

Ty-phoo Tea Limited, .

Bordedey Street, Birmingham, B5 5PP. /

Ctedbury Schweppes
I
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GOLD COIN of Byzantium abou>vremuined the world's dominant cont:

'Mirrency for S'OO vears, and the W
;old sovereign filled the same
ole. to the yreat enhancement
;»f Britain'.1; imperial power,
•or more than a century. Last
aeek in Washington a large
lumber of powerful nations
ippeared to bp agreeing among
hemselves that, once the pre-

• =--.
t
.enl global money crisis is re-

»lved, the once all-powerful
%
JS dollar should be demoted
rom the job after holding it

or a mere 25 years.

If this happens—and parli-

tularly if the dollar's pivotal
losition is taken over, as
Jritain's Chancellor of the
ixchequer, Anthony Barber, is

uggesting, by that elusive
nan-made construction, the
tyecial Drawing Right—then it

.-ill mean a fundamental
‘hange in the politics and
onomics the way the world
lanages its money. As one
iternatipnal economist,
lephen Harris, says, it will

ave the same sort of far-

caching and unpredictable
ect as abolishing the offside

hie in football or introducing
ip tie-break in tennis. Al! the
icties and strategies of the
tmey game will change. Hope-
illy, it will become much more

of international man-
skill. and much

ss a game of chance, lunging
*be odd accidents of Russian

=:s:
‘dd sales policy and the
fecisc stale of the US

about to be brought back under
control. •

What happened on
August 15, of course, was the
tripping up of the Bretton
Woods Agreement, which has
underpinned nearly three
decades of unprecedented
prosperity and full employ-
ment. at least among the
developed nations. Under the
terms of this agreement, some-
what modified over time, the
countries of the free world—
US of them at the latest count
—pledged themselves to main-
tain fixed exchange rates
between their currencies and
the dollar (give or take the
occasional devaluation or
revaluation, which was allowed
in cases of “ fundamental dis-
equilibrium ”) and to ensure
the freest possible flow of
trade, cash and investment
around the world; for its part
of the bargain, the US held
itself ready to exchange dol-
lars for gold, at any time ar.*
other country's central bans,
demanded it, at the fixed price
or 35 dollars an ounce. It was
this formal link between .dol-
lars and gold which Nixon cut
on August 15, at the same time
that he imposed a whole range

protective devices, rangingof

Same
iaj^ement

'it-. Suv- *J rro

- r
-JS

^
onomv.

No real signs

of end to

the shambles
-*K

ii

: fjThat is all very much in the
t j^ture though. At the moment

is stiil very much a game of
,arge, kick, shove and gouge,
u-e August 15 when Presi-

t Nixon abruptly deprived
normal referee," the Inter-

ion al Monetary Fund, of its

listle. all the’ players are
rely seeking to ensure that

?y personally suffer the least

S

ssible disadvantage from the
suiting chaos. And. despite a

od 40 speeches at the IMF's
nual meeting last week
dressing varying degrees of
;ional willingness to co-

’rate and stop beggaring
• *ir neighbours, it would take

.
very sanguine observer to
ect any real signs that the
.•sent monetary shambles is

from the 10% import sur-
charge. to a stepping-up of the
" buy American " policy. This
was explicitly in order to
bolster the sagging competitive-
ness of US industry, and
staunch the huge dollar outflow
represented by the staggering
23 billion dollar balance-of-
payments deficit registered in
the first half of this year.
The danger signal, under a

fixed parity system, is when a
country gets into this sort of
baiance-of-payments difficulty.
For all countries apart from
the US, two things can happen
then. Either massive reserves
are made available, through
the IMF and other international
arrangements, to support the
currency while the underlying
problems, like excessive infla-
tion, or poor industrial struc-
ture, are put right. Or else
“ fundamental disequilibrium ”

is—usually very reluctantly

—

diagnosed, and the country
devalues, to a point where its

trading and financial accounts
with the rest of the world can
come into balance again.

Unfortunately, under the
Bretton Woods arrangements,
neither of these alternatives is

readily available to the US.
The dollars which represent its

deficit form a major portion
( something approaching 40
billion dollars! of other

The world

tells Big John:

'The buck

stops here’
BY PETER WILSHER
Editor of Business News, Washington

Right. US Treasury Secretai^ John ConnaJly

GROSS PROSPECTIVE YIELD P.A.

That's what you can
expect from our 10-year

investment plan.
You can trust Equitable Life to offer its policy-holders

Full Value' for the money they invest.

Look at the Society's investment plan—a special type

rf endowment assurance with major profits.

For instance, a man aged 30 who takes out this policy

:an. if present rates of interim bonus and tax relief

continue, look forward to a prospective yield ot 1 6% gross
at the end of just ten years. Here is how it works:

XAM PLE for b man aged 30

um payable on survival to the end of 1 0 years— £1 000
ith major profits.

jm payable on death within 1 0 years—£2000
ith major profits on £1 000.

ormal annual premium (payable for a maximum
10 years) • £ 108-96

income tax saved if at 38.75% on 2/5ths

the premium £ 1 6.89

tr annual cost £ 92-07
’im payable on survival, should bonuses be

. aintained throughout at the interim rate

mounced in 1 971 (free of fax) ...... £1545-00*
aximum premiums payable, less income tax

above £ 921 -00

towing, in addition to the benefit of life assurance,

eturn of the premiums paid plus £ 624.00
his represents a return on the net annual cost

uivaiem to 1 6% p.a. subject to tax a; 38.75V

>w does the Society keep costs to the minimum and benefits

'the maximum ?

1 Equitable Life pays no commission for the introduction of

siness—which means more money saved for policy-holders.

2 The Society has no shareholders: all benefits go to poticy-

Iders.

3 Equitable Life is one of today's most efficient life assurance

, 'cieties. Management expenses are less than ona haK the average
- the industry.

4 Equitable Life has a first-class investment record.

You need Full Value Life Assurance—and nothing less.

Post this coupon today.

I BBBB FfTfl BSSH SS9B BBBi UHi riWm— B9I““
ST/D371

To The Equitable Life Assurance Society,

Coleman Street, London, EC2R 5AP. Tel: 01 -606 661

1

Please send me details of your Investment Plan.

people’s reserves, but its own
10 billion dollars, entirely in
gold, is a rock bottom minimum
and cannot, in present circum-
stances. be significantly aug-
mented. And “ devaluation,"
which under present definitions
can only mean raising the
dollar price of gold, would be
economically almost meaning-
less and do nothing to help the
competitiveness of the US
economy.
Any fundamental reform of

the world money framework,
as it became increasingly clear
from last week’s Washington
talks, must take full account of
these difficulties. It was easy
to treat the US as a special
case in 1944, when it accoun-
ted, within its own borders, for
more than half the entire pro-
duction of the non-Communist
world. But now that its over-
seas trade if little bigger than
Germany’s, and its reserves are
eclipsed by Japan’s, and its

economy will soon be over-
hauled, at present growth rates,

by the combined strength of
an expanded Common Market,
the time has clearly come to
start treating the US and its

dollar as just another nation
and its currency. Which is more
or less what the Barber pro-
posals, if they can be tailored
into acceptable terms, would

Secretary of the
John Connally,

necessary
solution/’

terms,
achieve.

But as US
Treasury,
abrasively remarked, at the
end of a week of high-level
poker-playing: “don’t mistake
progress in understanding and
agreement on procedures for
the hard policy decisions

for a satisfactory
And the Connally

idea of a satisfactory solution,
though perhaps marginally less
drastic and one-sided than
when he first presented it at
the Group of Ten meeting in
London a fortnight ago, re-
mains a very long way from
the lowest common denomin-
ator of the 10 or 11 other rich
industrial states with which
the US is trying, in the short
term, to deal.

What Connally

really said

on surcharge

*me

Idress

.. Date of birth-.

LD eiimABI.K ,

:

LL VALU^tffi ASSURANeE $

Conn ally's original position
was that the US needed a
massive turn-round of 13
billion dollars in her balance
of payments, largely on the
current trading account, and
that the only way to get this
—and to get the surcharge and
the rest of the US protective
apparatus removed—would be
a 13 to 15% average revalua-
tion by the countries most
directly concerned (basically
Britain, Canada, Japan, Switzer-
land and the Six) plus some
comprehensive proposals for
removing trade barriers (like

the Common Market agricul-
tural policy) and sharing the
US Defence budget. The main
amendment in this programme
last week was the dropping ol
the defence part of the pack-
age from the immediate de-
mand, and a slightly different

approach to “ realignment.”
What Connally in fact said was
that “if other Governments will

make tangible progress towards
dismantling specific barriers to

trade over the coming weeks
and will be prepared to allow
market realities freely to deter-
mine exchange rates for their

currencies for a transitional

period, we, for our part, would
be prepared to remove the
surcharge

”

But there is little sign that

the Japanese, for instance,

would be prepared to see just

how far “market forces”
might be ready to push up the

yen in today’s peculiar circum-

stances, Some people in Wash-
ington, penetrating the Inscrut-

ability Curtain, reckon that

Japan would be happy instead

to settle for a straight 17%
revaluation as her contribution

(against today’s effective

“floating” level of 8%) and
think she had the best of the

bargain. And in fact a pack-

age of proposed new, fixed

parities is much more likely to

emerge as the *' Other Ten’s "

basic bargaining counter than

any sort of market average.

Where the Other Ten remain
pretty adamant, however, is

over the demand that the US
should make a “contribution"

by devaluing the dollar, to
some extent, in terms of gold.

In straight trading terms, as
The Sunday Times (and Con-
nally, repeatedly) has said, this
argument is economically
meaningless. Currency values
arc a matter of relativity, and
it does not matter whether one
side goes up, or the other down,
or a bit of both. But there is

a ratber deeper and more
subtle reason tor preferring at
least some element of dollar
devaluation. This is that the
purchasing power of the
world’s monetary reserves

—

100 billion dollars of them, at
last count* largely made up of
a mixture of gold, dollars and
SDK'S, whose value is fixed in

terms ot gold—will be in-
creased, on the balance, by a
dollar devaluation, and ’de-
creased by a revaluation by
everyone else.

And in addition—which is

why the US hates tbe idea so
much—the people who will

actually suffer in a devaluation
are precisely those who have
pledged to support US policy
in recent years by agreeing to
keep their reserves in dollars
instead of gold. Some go so
far as to suggest that the US
would lose so much face by
such a move, that she would
be forced to compensate the
losers, which could be quite
an expensive business. But
there were just the smallest

hints at the end of last week
that Connally might give on this

point, if he really got the sort
of proposals he wanted on trade
barriers, and overail parity
changes.

It is by no means self-

evident, however, that the
quick move to fixed new pari-
ties, however tidy it may seem,
is really the best thing for the
world's on-going monetary
health. When a dozen or more
of the world's most heavily-
used currencies get as badly
out of line as they have this

year, it is ridiculous to think
that a patched-up version of
the old system is going to stop
them getting out of line again
—and quickly too, if the US

really achieves tbe economic
rejuvenation which Nixon’s
policies are aiming for.

If tbe deadly escalation of

controls, and subsidies, and
protective barbed wire can be
stopped—and virtually every

delegation claimed to be fully

aware of the dangers—-then
the world could probably stand
some ** managed flexibility " in

its money machinery for a good
long time to come.

And that, of course, is where
the Barber reform plans really
start to assume an aspect of
urgency. Everyone remembers
that the framing of Bretton
Woods took the best monetary
brains in the world three years,
and tends to regard any new
initiative as a similarly

leisurely and long-term affair.

But it could well be that the
framing of full-scale reform
wDl in the end present, not the
ideal, but the only way to re-

solve the present crisis. And in

fact given the immense
amount of thought that has
already been poured into the

legal, 'economic and political

nature of these enigmatically-

named Special Drawing Rights,

which will almost certainly

form the core of any new
system, it should not be totally

impossible to meet Barber's
tentative timetable, and get a

solid proposal before the IMF
by this time next year.

The virtue of an SDR is that

it is purely designed as a re-

serve unit. You do not have to

dig it out of the ground, or
buy it in .the market place, or

create it by running a dollar or
a sterling deficit with people
who, in the end. and when it

is most inconvenient, no longer
wish to hold your currency.

It is man-made and purpose-
made. and it can be created or
destroyed, by decisions as well-

policed as the community of

nations cares to make thilem.

in proportions precisely direc-

ted to tbe nature of the cur-
rent need. And quickly or
slowly, as desired, it could

take over the whole role T»f

gold and reserve currencies ia

the present set up.

Obviously there remain large

problems. Do you treat SDR’s
as a purely paper currency,
like tbe present floating
pound? Or do you link them
in some way to gold, as at pre-

sent. or to some index of com-
modities which will guarantee
real purchasing power? And,
perhaps most important of all,

do you use it to underpin ' a
basically fixed-parity system, as
before, or do you go instead
for a more full-blooded reform,
incorporating some devices

—

wider bands of permitted fluc-

tuation, crawling pegs, gliding
parities—making it easier to
adjust to economic change
without tbe drama and waste
that have gone into * defending
the pound " and “ saving the
dollar ’’ and “ protecting the
yen ” in the last five years?

Every cloud

could have .

SDR lining
:

;

All these things are possible,
once the basic dollar-versus-
the-rest bias is removed from
the scene. And there are no
problems either in coping with
other likely new developments,
like the growing European
monetary zone, or the spread-
ing Japanese currency penetra-
tion in South East Asia, or the
nascent banking co-operatives
in East Africa and South
America.

Last week Germany’s Econo-
mics Minister, Karf Schiller,
looking at the assembled,
rather grim-faced, bankers and
Finance Ministers, ventured a
little joke. “ Every cloud,” he
said, “ could have a silver

—

ot
perhaps I should say SDR-*-
lining.” He could still be right.
But it is going to take some
very hard, concentrated work
to get the sun through in time.

Pubfic Enemy No.l
The cost of living is going up. Atthe moment

itdoes so virtuafiy everyweek of every month of every year.
The economists call it inflation. Most of us caff it rising

prices. Savings are eaten away, and the piggy bank is, quite literally,

a waste ofmoney.
Recognising this, many people invest in a Building

Society. If you had put £500 seven years ago into a Building

Society giving 596 net income a year, and ploughed back all

the interest, itwould now be worth £705. But what £500 would
have bought foryou seven years ago would now cost £720

!

But there is a way to give your capital a chance
to keep up with rising prices. That is to buy something which
can go up in value. Houses. Silver. Paintings. Stocks & shares.

The trouble is. you usually need a great deai'of capital or

a great knowledge ofthe market, or a fair amount of luck.
UnitTrusts were designed forthe person who

doesn't own a fortune,who isn't a financial expert, and who
doesn't like to rely solely on luck.

Take Jessel City of London Units, for example.
It only requires an investment
of £1 1 4. Thatsum becomes
part of a fund which our
investment experts put into

what they considerto be the

best stocks and shares in

the financial field - among
them banks, insurance companies,
propertycompanies anddiscount
houses. Their aim is to

increase the value ofyour
capita) in the long term. Since

the trust was started in 1 964.

the value of units has more
than doubled. Indeed, with al!

net income re-invested, £500 invested atthe launch now stands
at £1,31 5.

It's as simple as that.You don't need a lot

ofmoney to invest. You don't have to be a financial expert.

You don't have to rely on luck. But please don'trun away with
the idea thatwe are going to make you rich overnight. Orthat
there is no risk involved.

Remember, the price of units and the income from
them can go down as well as up.

Stocks and shares have quite a number of downs
as well as ups. That's why if you're thinking of next year's
holiday, or some other short-term aim,you would probably be
better off sticking to your Building Society, or something
similar. But ifyou are investing forthe long term, remember thattha
ups of stocks and shares have always outweighed the downs.

So whatwe are saying is this: if your capital

has no chance to grow, there is a virtual certainty that it

will buy less in years to come. If it has a chance to grow,
there is the possibilitythat it will diminish. But historically,

over the long term, an

Jessel Cityof London Unit Trust!
Tn! MMlsnrf Rank l+«f klnu l».. n.M B n H.. MB 10SAB3 ®To: Midland Bank Ltd.. Naw Issue Dept-. P.O. Box 518,

Austin Friars House, Austin Friars;, London, EC2P 2H 0.

I/Ws should lilco 10 buy

I City of London Units 81 56-7p each (minimum initial

j

Holding 200 unto) for which l/we endow a remittance of SSSSSms
! £ |

payable lo Midland Bank Lid. goo unite costtssiw

JBasel Till? fftirlmum htJdma is ?W unite and In muKlofes at I

5 thereafter. For your puidenca: I

1.000 untie CEuri £ 567.00

3.000 unltawel £1,701,00

6.000 unite cost £?.£35.00

|

I/We declare That I amfwa are not resident outside the U.K. or Scheduled Territories and that I am/we are not I

l acquiring the unns as the nominsB(s)oI ary pBT5on(slTesid»nttHitadB those iwmorias. 1

[ Surname (Mr, Mrs. Miss) ‘

Firatnamcfc)

block! capitals PLEASE I

investment in stocks and
shares has handsomely beaten
the cost of living index.

A virtual

certainty against a possibility- /
The choice is yours.

Jesse! Cityof
London Units are now on offer
at 56*7p each to give an

_

estimated current gross yield of
2*20% p.a. until 8th October
1971 .They're easyto buy.
Just fill in the coupon and
post ftwithyour cheque.

Address

|

SignwuwW“ (If there are joint applicants all must Sign

and attach name and addressesS separately.)

V Date

TteklfifsboxTfyou aradn existing
Jessa) Britannia unitholder

Tick thisbox fordetailsofmonthly f 1

investment U troughtha Britannia Plant—

>

Tick thi*box forautomatic
re-investmentofMftincome

JBS&mourn
dM

incomeJedWributedWosa yearon 8th March and 8th Sroleinber.md Is paw attar deduction ofliicome
lualUmstandard nut. liRomfl buon beredaimadfram noInlandRMmra II iouaieentuied ledow,
Aw&ratietn wWMtfa*Bdbun«Ma«4. betcertiflertaa will be htmnlwl bjttt«MinmiT*tiy
1Mb Newwebax.ian,
A manaaoMM ctaurpe of 3Kg la included In We (Kiev d unite. Out rittito hie Manaom win pay com*
mission of 1&C to authorised wants. Them is an annual charm ol 4 oMJS ol the value ol Die fund
which is deducted bom income, and whidh b already «J lowed tar in Ihe esHmoKfl currant atoes Weld,
thisoflerdoca&eneihOele&sr. 1971 But may be elated earlier it tha current nice. di Ren bran ine

feed price by Si?j or rare. After Ural, uitte wiBM waiMMe «! tbe dally quoted pdCBpabheliae
Inmeetnewepepen.

Ywi can mX year mrite backtomM mi lew tku the rwMtahed price ee say rimfeg dayiyH
Will nsalve cheque wfthin urn days of teeHumnccMntf yourrMOUBcwd urfifleate.

Tha Trustee to Midland Bank Executor and Trustee Company Umlted.

The Managers ol the Trust are Jessel Britannia Braun ltd., TS5 Fenchurch Sheet, London, EC3M CBX.

Trleptwne 01 4237*05. (Mermen erf the Association of Unit Trual Managera.)

Directors ol Jessel Britannia Grauo Ltd,? R. Jessel iCnairmwl. M. V. Srt. Biles, ha. tManaplraA

C. R. Pwwer, MA. Sir A. Maillanfl.MsJflinOlchtai. T. McEwan, F.C.1.5 . F-A.C.C-A., g. C. Ranald,

J, H, Ufalferd,MA

l
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IF YOU WANT TO GROW RICH
YOU SHOULD GET THIS FREE BOOK

the

surprising

facts about

Unit Assurance
rally explained in 20 colourful, readable and easily

.
understandable pages on a subject of importance to

everyone—how to get the utmost out of
regular savings.

HOW EtO MONTHLY
COULD PRODUCE
n 2.086 AND A
PROHT OF OVER

£3.000

iVJ

z:

HOW TO GET

£3,600 COST-

1/ FREE LIFE

^ ASSURANCE
(seo/M&i ?:)

THE ANSWER TO INFLATION

fie* Dig?*l

HOW TO INVEST

MORE THAN YOU SAVE

I’eee ruge f :

l

ItY-froji Jrt” cr. rm
erjr.if j ‘/ec •.s-pi ol \ O'jrnaw 20-pjye
u hx.

if

SEND NOW
for your FREE copy.

STI

POST TO:

UNITASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
MILTON COURT - DORKING - SURREY

The great American

newspaper disaster
THE NORTH American publish-

ing industry was stunned last

week by the announcement that

the 95-year-old Toronto Telegram
would cease publication after sus-

taining losses of £3,400,000 over
the last five years. With 226,000

circulation and 1,200 employees,
the Telegram was Canada’s fourth
largest English language daily

and the Ihird major North
American periodical to die in the
last lew weeks.

The announcement of the Tele-
gram's impending death—prob-
ably at the end of this month

—

came less than a week after
Gardner Cowles, chairman of
Cowles Communications, announ-
ced that he would cease publish-

BY HARLOW UNGER, New Yorii

ing the 35-year-old Look magazine
after the October 39 issue. That
announcement culminated two
years of losses totalling £4,100,000.

With 6.300,000 subscribers and
1,050 employees. Look was one
of America's five remaining
general interest magazines.

Late last summer, the Newark
Sunday News, with 384,000 circu-
lation. was bought and closed by
its competitor, the Newark Star.

The New York metropolitan area
has proved a burial ground for
newspapers in recent years.
Besides the Newark Sunday
News, the New York area has
lost the Brooklyn Eagle, the
Herald Tribune, the Journal
American, the World-Telegram,
the Sun, and the Mirror since
World War II. Mergers—first,

between the World-Telegram and
the Sun, and subsequently
between the combined WorUl-
Telegram, Sun and the Herald
Tribune and Journal American

—

only managed to postpone the

deaths of those newspapers.

Despite the loss of so many
newspapers, New York readers
remain among the most fortunate
in North America. For they still

have three daily newspapers from
which to choose. Indeed, even
Toronto, with the lost: o£ the
Telegram, will still have two
dailies. Few cities are so fortun-

ate. For the wholesale slaughter
of daily newspapers since World

War n has left only four

American cities and one Canadian

city with competitive, face-to-face

morning dailies.

Only 12 American and five

Canadian cities have competitive

evening dailies and only 25 US
cities have two or more competi-

tive Sunday papers. Toronto had
been one of only five North
American cities with more than

two competitive, independently-

published newspapers. Montreal.
Boston, New York, and Washing-
ton are the others.

In the magazine world. Look's

death had been preceded by the

passing of such other
t

major
general circulation magazines as

Saturday Evening Post, Colliers,

and Coronet. Only Life. News-
week, Time, and Reader's Digest

remain. But of these, only Life

qualifies as a mass-circulation pic-

ture magazine in direct competi-
tion with Look.

There is little question that

poor management played a roll

in the death of ail these
periodicals. Most were run by a
single, autocratic editor or pub-
lisher, surrounded by well-paid,

loyal, long-time aides who unques-
tioningly implemented their
boss's every whim.
But there were other factors

behind the ruin of these publica-

tions. Television was the most
important For television has now
become the advertiser’s surest
path to the largest number of

people in the mass, general
audience. A second factor has
been six years of inflation, which
have rocketed labour and
materials costs beyond the reach
of even the most stable pub-
lishers. Labour costs have
climbed 40% within the past

three years, while newsprint
prices have jumped 14% in the

past five years. And the publish-

ing industry is now faced with a
142% increase in postal rates
over the next five years.
Meanwhile, as costs mounted, a

two-year-old recession has sharply

reduced advertising outlays. In

3970, only five of America’s .15

largest newspapers showed in-

creases in • advertising lineage,

while only three of the top 20

magazines showed an improve-
ment in advertising revenues.
Although few Madison Avenue

executives expect any significant

upturn for the publishing indus-

try until the end of the current

recession, there are just as few
who view the current state of the

industry’ pessimistically.

They point to the fact that gen-

eral circulation magazines have
been dying regularly since the
end of World War II—during
good times as well as bad—and
that every general circulation

magazine that has died has been
replaced by at least two more
specialised publications. Indeed,
last year saw 6 magazines die and
82 magazines born.

And in the newspaper business,

22 dailies folded last year or cut
back to weekly publication, but
19 new daily newspapers
appeared. Indeed, since 1945, the

total number of dailies in

America has actually increased
from 1,749 to 1,761—despite the
publicity about the death of
famous city newspapers.
Unlike Britain, however, where

readers can see a local and a
national daily, America has no
national dailies, except the
specialised Wall Street Journal-
Development of one-newspaper

communities across America has
produced what amounts to nation-
wide censorship. For with no
competition, few newspapers
bother spending the money to

hire and maintain their own
correspondents. Instead, they
rely on syndicated columnists to

interpret the news and they rely

on the two news wire services

—

.Associated Press and United
Press International—to deliver
the news. In effect, almost every
daily newspaper In America pub-

id in-lisbes identically written am
terpreted national and inter-

national news. Soon, there may
not even be a general interest
magazine to dispute that inter-

pretation.

Commercial and Industrial Properties

46 Berkeley Square

LondonW 1

A superbly modernised office building

ofapproximately 17,000 sq ft to be let

A development by Haslemere Estates Limited

Sole agents

Debenham Tewson
& Ghinnocks
Chartered Surveyors

28 Giwcnor Street Loudon IVrX qPE Tel 0^499 gr52

INVESTMENT

SHELFIELD, SR. BIRMINGHAM •

Attractive shopping parade of ten shops and
maisonettes. .To be sold on Jong leasehold.

£9.385 pjl net Ibis is a good invest-

ee heart of a recently built residen-
Producinf
ment in
tial neighbourhood.

STRATFORD UPON
AVON
Newly built shopping
parade of 3 shops with
maisonettes above. Pro-

.

j

during a net income. To
:be sold on a P8 year
1 lease. Just outside the

main town in a new residential estate in the

centre of Shakespeare country.

Ah imouiries

Wigpiore
OBI

63
W1H UBQ.
Ref. GYB.

Street London, London
Tel.: 01-486 3531. ext 14.

SPACE TO LEASE

FELTHAM, MIDDX.

TOP FLOOR OFFICES, Astronaut!

Hie. Approx. .10.000 14. ft/fully|

>lr oond. Computer suite indl/carl

Flrfc. 21 yr. lease through 1984.1

Available Jin. I, 1972. Principals!

only.
\

St Katharine’s Dock: vision backed by hotels

Long wait for golden docklant
THE PLANNING FREEZE -on

London's dockland, imlikely to

lift for another 12 months, means
a nasty period of doubt for
developers before the real value
of the massive acreage of avail-

able land becomes clear. It is also
delaying the pay-off from a

g
amble—a gamble on what can
e built and will be built along

London’s river. For planning
authorities’ scruples and simple
economics may dull the miracles
that were expected.
The Department of the Environ-

ment is now waiting for its con-
sultants to report on the future
of the docklands. The Greater
London Council and the boroughs
are waiting for the department
Southwark Borough Council is

waiting for its own study on the
400 acres of Surrey Docks; Tower
Hamlets Borough has its own
team looking at the future of the
Isle of Dogs, the Thamesside
peninsula which i« bleeding
industry and population. And the
developers also have to wait
Since the department started

its survey, there has been an
effective planning freeze in river-
side boroughs like Tower Ham-
lets. Every decision is deferred.
The Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board, its contracts signed to
buy East India Docks from the
Port of London Authority, is still

waiting for permission to build a
new power station. Victoria
Wharf is waiting for permission
to develop the only container
berths upstream.

London’s Dockland as a land-
bank is unique among European
capitals. The PLA is now the
biggest single owner of develop-
able land near central London
since the Fire of London,"
according to deputy director
William Bowey. It ha3 850 acres

People and

Property

oil the market still. But delay
now means higher site prices
•—by simple Inflation. And
building on the 400 acres of
Surrey Docks alone might cost
£1,500 million. Consortia to raise
that sort of cash will have to be
large—and the sites would still

be fragmented.
PLA insists on its commercial

duty to its stockholders; and in
the space of four years, private
wharf-owners have been alerted
to the potential value of their
land.
Even with office development

permits now easier to obtain,
office development downstream of
Tower Bridge is unlikely to be
large-scale. For what the' market
assumes; is right—planning for
the bulk of the land will be
re-zoned, from “waterside com-
merce " to residential.
London’s trade centre will not

go to dockland; the GLC is press-
ing for a Northolt site, on the
North-Western fringe of the
green belt. Using Surrey Docks
as an airport for vertical take-off
aircraft is not on. Even Taylor

Woodrow’s St Katharine Doc
world trade centre, now risir

is solidly backed by hotel ai

housing development—land li]

this bought for £60.000 an ac
and now worth £350,000 an acre
three years is no bad investmei
Development costs rule out tl

middle-price hotels that Lond<
needs; and falling occupancy rat
are forecast for higber-pri
hotels, as soon as 1973. So wh
goes up on riverside will basical
be housing—with some esta
iisbed industry and minor offii

development thrown in.

Prices are already rocketin
One developer turned down
50-unit site at Bermondsey fit

years ago, when it had a £25,01
price tag. It was sold recent
for £250,000. To site prices, ac
heavy site-preparation costs. Ai
since local authorities also net
building land, and decide dem
ties, the odds are that the lilghe
denrily will go to high-rise publ
building. That will force privai
prices even higher.
Doubts about the line of L01

don Transport's Fleet tube-lit
(will it run across Lhe Isle 1

Dogs to the North, or turn Soul
to Lewisham? and where roac
will run will delay planning pe
mission on large projects an
make it possible that some site

now in developers' bands wi
stay isolated.

Worst of ail, executive housin
will not generate employmenl
and local authorities at
struggling with declining exnploj
ment. The scene Is set for
struggle between developers wit
problems of costly, chanc
sites; and local authorities wh
want a mixed community. Tb
dockland boom is further ol

than some developers not
imagine.

ADJOINING
PEMBROKESHIRE
NATIONAL PARK

14 ACRES SMALLHOLDING 14

Mrtiaulara

SHOPS

Call X50 01-890 7232 for fullj

Tonib, Chali

modernised

suit. Caravans Toma, Chalets.
Ideal LUimliy ratrea! With hi>U-JdeaJ tuuiil iy ratrea! With
day dev-iDomeni potential. Fish-
Ins near, £10.000 o.n.o. Annly
Georgu Davis & Evans. Solici-
tors. Narberth 456.

TIVERTON, DEVON
Rems from £875 Mr annum

For plans and farther particulars

apply ao

Berkley Consultants Ltd.

9. 5 loan's Yard.
London. W.l.

Ttei.: foil 499 2001/2 o

OR Dobbs . SMI. Knowlman & Co.
33 Bamoton Si..
Tltvrtan. Devon.

Tel.: Tiverton 2574.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE|M
GRANGE-OVER-SANDS

LANCS.
lT-BEDROOM HOTEL avorloolc-
Itxs Morcatobe Bay. A.A. 4 Mar
rating. Licensed bar, Set In

pround*, of aBoros, l acre. Sale
due ofrty to recent bereavrmonl.
Price to tndode_ all normal flf-
tnres. ftMinos _& carpets.

_
go*

good will. etc. Freehold £35
o.ruo. Box AZ718.

CARMARTHENSHIRE

TO LET
MADDOX ST. W.l.

3rd floor Offices

Square 1 .000 feet

EXECUTIVE SUITE

lit floor Offices

Square 2.230 feet

Immediate Occupation

QUEEN VICTORIA ST., E.C.4.
Ground floor showroom

Square 7.160 feet

MODERN BUILDING

BRUGES COMPANY
DRUCE HOUSE
BAKER STREET
LONDON W1

’ 0-T-4e6 4241

LONDON EDINBURGH

M J HENECHAN
Estate Agent

London, N.W.IO
6.400-15.400 to 19.80 I sq. fL

Building erected 1962.
LeaM-e 1983.

108 Fenehurch Street,

EC3M. 5JJ.
Phono 481 8857.

JACKSON-STOPS & STAFF
14 CL/RZON STREET, LONDON,W IY, 7FH, (01-499 6291) |_s£,

16 ACRES WAREHOUSE LAND
TOWCESTER, NORTHANTS
Close by Intersection A5-A43. Ml eight miles.

AUCTION: 20th OCTOBER, 1971

A|ents: J&duon -Stops a Stiff, 20 Bridge Street. Northampton (Tel. 0604 32991).

Harris. Woods £ Co.. IS Castilian Street, Northampton <TeJ. 0604 35401).

Solicitors: Howes. Partiwi & Budge. 203 Witling Street West. Towtester (Tel. 032 75 266).

MELLERSH & HARDING
Chartered Surveyors

Are seeking on behalf of Developing clients

Warehouse and Factory Sites in London and
the Home Counties. Details in confidence to

Mellersh & Harding, 43 St. James Place, St.

James, London, S.\V.l. 01-493 6141 (Ref.

B.V.A.).

IRELAND
pare: house

DUS LAOGfCI IRE. Ouhltp
suburt*. Population aS.OOO. Rod-
brick conn. prcmJiea. main
bu»lne&s Ureal. 4.700 sq. fl.

on & noo-'.plUii basement &
tallot jccum. Freehold. Of Inlor-
esi to _ Dovelop*-. Financial
Co. '9. ftuuu/uu. or many
other co-eern-. Auction Ocl. 21.

C. P. SMITH & CO.
AvciJonrora. 69 Lower Lrraoni
SL, Dublin. Tel. 61661.

OLD ESTABLISHED grocery bad-
ness. Freehold Extollont Uvlna'
accpmmadJiUoQ. uumpiotely re-

1-hT Ihrouahout.modernised, carper
Situated Ir mgs' desirable Hun*
village. D9 mllee l-ondan.. 05.030
o.n.o. _Furihor detail* ring sti»p-
hell iJ2l

JLO country tan adjacent
to marts: tour- on main luqh-
wey. Modernised accommoda-
tion. Lounge & cocktail bar.
dining rm. Caron-- 6 car pork
Mains service'. Rales SAT ocr
ha! r-year Deiistuful countryside

.

Prtcp Including rumishlnni A
Rvnirrs. 5.13.000. Opportunity
gracious living and great paten-

FRED REES,
Auctionoer.

Quay Si.. Cardigan. %
Tei. 3464.

NEAR ABERSOCH. Sooth Caarnar-
rtmshlre. 10 boilroomed Licensed
Hotel. Excellent main nt. pos'.ttan.
Cin sa to eandv beach Offers
Invited. Box a3<38‘

AMBLCSIOE. Business Promise*
on main shopping street wUh
bring aecotn. Promlnunt and
spacious Freehold £15.000 o.n-o.
Alfred Mnosop and Co. Aniblc-
side .>m 6/6 anytime.

PROPERTY INVESTMENTS

AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT

For Salt 1 Very Productive,
sound. Midlands Farm. With
Ported HoUM. modernised Wm
Cottages, grand buildings and
soroo 38i> acres of fertile land,
useful capital expenditure c Istm.
loose back rrouUed. Shlovay.
DoWc A. .Earle

.
Charter-** Sur-

' r-ln-Arden. iTu-ivoyors. llonicy-lu-Arde
21861 Wirirtcfc.

CENTRAL LONDON OFFICES

TO BE LET
18,586 sq. ft. NOTTING HILL GATE, W.ll

including air-conditioned computer room, car parking, passenger lift, cencraf
heating. LEASE: DECEMBER, 1981, rent reviews at 5th year.

8,105 sq. ft. MILLBANK TOWER, S.W.l
Entire 25th floor ail modem amenities including air conditioning. LEASE:
By arrangement with 5-year rent reviews, in association with HAMPTON
& SONS.

2,980 sq. ft. YARMOUTH PLACE (nr. Picc.), W.l
Central heating, car parking, ground floor. LEASE: For sale, expires Dec
1977, rent reviews Dec 1974. Price £5,000 S.T.C.

2,720 sq. ft IVES STREET, S.WJ
New development on three floors, all modem amenities, long lease, 5-year

rent reviews.

1,645 sq. ft. BROMPTON ROAD, SW3
Part Third floor, lift, central heating. LEASE; September, 198J.

103 MOUNT STREET
LONDON W1Y 6AS

Tel. 01-493 6040

Telex 23858 Ref. HI

C

JONES LANG
Inlllll

Chartered Surveyors

S.W. London

conveniently situated mainly two storey

warehouse with parking space and yard

100,000 sq. ft.
Freehold price £265,000 vacant possession

Ctarfererf Sarvejfftt

23 HOOKATE EOS M
Tel. 0T-£» Stiff

Chamberlain
,&Wiilows

"N

Office Development Scheme

off Broad Street,

Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent _

CHICHESTER.

SUSSEX

NEW OFFICES TO LET
WITHIN 5 MILES OF

LONDON AIRPORT
3,700 sq. ft.

Deu’b from PF-

10-11 ST. P.VNCRAS

close to cm’ Centre.

The Corporation proposes CO grane a 99 yean ground lew of

a lire in Hanlejr adjacent to the new Muieum and the new
Multi-Storey Central Library on which the ground lenw wwdd
erect a multi-storey office block of tpproximatefy 120,000

sq. ft.

Superbly imnleraisert period
Commercial and Roaldential prt-
r,tls*;a comprising eaten ;:v«

.
Shop.' Display Amu. Comfort-

i able ,?ir.coplumed living area
luvmg lira wins room. 4 .bfd-

. ..
room*, bathroom, tdir-non. p
sant garden

rill

HERRING DAW
& MANNERS
23 Si. James's Square. London SW1 Y4JL 01 -839 3466

CITY OFFICES to let

MARK LANE, E.C.3. 6,736 sq.ft.

MINCING LANE, E.C.3. 1,500 sq.ft.
!

t

I

The Corporation intend* to leue back ift* buifdinjj for its

own occupation For an initial term of ycart.

public car
irdan with accoaa to
:ar port. Por Sale liy

ihortt- unloi «d prior

Development companies and ocher interested pareiet are

invited to obtain fuller particulars and site plan* from the

City Architect. Planning and Reconstruction Officer. Kingswsy

Chambers. Kingway. Stoke^m-Trent. to enable them to submit

‘hvir proposals for che development together with offer, oi

both the initial cround rent offered and the proposed initial

rack rent which would be required of the Corporation.
Applications for particular, should be received by the 15th

— October 1971 and should be accompanied
l' by a fee of £5 which will be refunded on

receipt of bona fide proposals.

Further details and order to
mew, AUSTIN A WYATT, at 1.
Tlur Freclnci Wateringvllie (Tqi-
4TO4>. and 79 High Streat.
Farohim (Tel. 421 J ^5). Han Id.

WINDERMERE, important restau-
rant u-'.Ui ilconco and conicc-
Uoosra mod. living arroin on
loiso. nominal rent, .grass turn-
over C23.0CH p.a. Price business
ana oouiptoent tl»,OOa. Alfred
Mossop & CO . Atari'sslda 302 .t. ft
anjUmo.

ElNSBURV SQUARE. E.C.2 £*- . »
eellent oiflce suites. Areas l.QuO ,1
sq. Tt.. and 1.970 *0. H. Jo net*
lot IB imposing bo-'ldlnq wish lifts i a
end C.H. Rarfi possessioni. Anpiy
Jones Ljuio Wcoiton. 10'17 K.nq
Strcm. London EC2V 8Ef^ 3nJ.

:

01-606 «hiP. Rnf C. K^,P

EASTCHEAP, E.C.3. 1,182 sq.ft.
\

" ———————

^

Richard Saunders & Partners 1

43/5 EASTCHEAP E.C.3. QT-C24 9081 ^

J

OtyofSTORE
L. K. ROBINSON.

Town Oerk.

I
CANNON STREET. E.C-4. E»eel
lenl office »ulie. Area 2.500 34.,
rt. To bo lei. In good building

i

wUh Tin*, and C.H. For details 1

apply Jones Lang Wnviion. lb '17'
King Si tool. London. CC2V PEft.
Tel.: 01-606 4000. Hal ; C.’KGP.

|OLD ESTABLISHED RMOi’tfj and
musical businee mr sale In hu» 1

Hertfortisblro
‘ '

Il>3 JU' IMI3 '2l

i> IhlTJZ

cnTrent
STaSRS.!

IURSERY SCHOOL Klmtor^rMO
and ipacloue residence £2r,.ooo

]

Sop Props.. Herb*., nan" is.

;PxcpeT^‘'Hv^st.Ti9.nf and Develcprient Consultants •-

Project Managers- Chartered Surveyors -Valuers '-and Estate Agent?

South Bank

have £5,(500,000
available
forthe
purchase of
properties

I
,';i

rif

%

Panicutw (n^iaua are

.

1 . Ffcaclassoffice and
tomnimend properties vrfm vacant ponntion

oroalyrevoraiom.

?. F’ropfrtym prima pashtbn;
which are suiabia for Kde-.doptnchl

orcofirtvshru

London
3.Sh«mh pihmcprapanrcoRipanlca.

Ptone of MiiWA canLccnce to: SouOfBcnKEstatesUmRetf
Cameflord Hoiws, AliwrtEmbanwwnt London 5L 1.

T«i«7*ow:Cl -735 C388
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Diary 65-

ichn Hodder

The man
from Ogle
HELLO THERE! I'm Anthropometric Man.
Oh, Gawd.

No. I won’t shake hands. They’re a bit cold and
metallic today. I haven’t got my usual turquoise
nylon-covered neoprene skin-over them, and there's
no urethane foam flesh to plump them up.

Look, er. 1 don’t quite . .

.

1 know. It must be a shock me dropping in on
your column like this. Pact Is there wasn't time to
make an appointment and I'm off to Paris -almost
immediately for a sub-committee meeting at the
International Standards Organisation. It’s on auto-
mobile safety, and I’m being presented to its
members.

Sorry, I didn't quite catch your name.
Anthropometric Man. Ifs a foreshortening really.

My full name is the Ogle-Motor Industry Research
Association Anthropometric Crash Test Device.
Actually I'm a 30th percentile male dummy. You
know, average size.

Perhaps if I could call you William or Beverley
or something . .

.

Out of the question. We're very much against it.

This came up right at the beginning when we were
starting to put the nuLs and bolts of the project
together. The Americans have a nasty habit of
giving their crash dummies human names but we
think it neither appropriate nor funny.

I'm terribly sorry. You’re so life-like . . . well,
skeleton-like.

Ah, with the perception for which your column
is noted you have gone straight to the heart of the
matter. I am the most advanced and human-like
test device available. My shoulders are mounted to
give full representation of shrugging, rolling and
tilting. My chest cavity and ribs are copied from
those of the human body. My joints are accurately
controlled and my pelvis is something of a master-
piece. It's in phosphorous bronze the same as my
shoulder blades, we've gone to inordinate trouble
to get all the masses and gravities of the pelvis
right because this is the area where the bulk of
the internal organs of the body are in terms of
weight
The rest oi me is steel. No, I tell a lie. "My

memory is shocking. It must be this aluminium
skull of mine. But I have to be very strong for
when they test me in car crashes, and at the same
time to articulate in the same way as a cadaver
would. I’m too valuable to get smashed up every
time. Zn arty case they test the damage to the
body by measuring the damage it does to the car,
not the other way round. You can see for yourself
that for a job like that I'm bead and shoulders
above a sandbag.

Well. I’d like to give you a bit of personal
publicity, but 1 really need a business angle . .

something about money.
Glad you mentioned it. As the first of tbe breed

I cost about £20,000, but you can get one of my
progeny for £2250.
Rather expensive, isn’t it?

Not when you consider how cheap human life is
du the roads.

e r
* *

! !
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Norwest Holst Limited
Highlights from the statement by the Chairman.
Mr. D. B. LeMare

# Turnover in 1970/71 increased to over £35
million but net profit not appreciably greater

at £572.000 mainly due to substantial losses

on a few schemes.

# Pre-tax profit was £926,000 (£1,012.000):
Recommended dividend 25% (same): pro-

posed one-for-one bonus issue.

Civil Engineering and Building Contracting

accounts for some 66% of total turnover. The
industry suffered unprecedented cost inflation

having an adverse effect on fixed price con-
tracts. Norwest Companies had varying

results: turnover of Holst Companies increased

but the profit earned did not adequately
reflect the skill and capital employed.

5js Demand for private housing buoyant: im-
mediate future encouraging.

# The Industrial Estate at Speke is now sub-
stantially complete and a number of other

schemes are in progress^ Progress continues
with developments in Paris, Southern Portugal
and Eire.

$ Plant Hire has developed into a significant

and successful activity of the Group.

$ The workload for the current year is adequate
and 1 feel confident the results should show
an improvement compared with the past two
years.

CIVIL ENGINEERING, BUILDING. HOUSING. DEVELOPMENT AND
ANCILLARY SERVICES.

THE PATERNALISTS 63
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ESCALATOR SHARE ACCOUNT

Ltrurnin^ton Spa
Building Society

Q5

m

sv;
INTEREST
• Minimum Deposit £100.

D Minimum Period of Deposit
1

1

months.

• 1 T months Notice of With-
drawal.

• Interest can he paid without

deduction of Income Tax

• £100 Reparable on demand
Repayment of Deposits and
payment of Interest pwrantaod
In full by Bristol Street Croup
Ltd.

Port coupon for further

particulars.

Name

Address

5T30

V.M.C.Finance
Limited

, BRISTOL STREET HOUSE.
• 2309/11 COVENTRY ROAD..

BIRMINGHAM E 26 3 PL.
Telephone : 021 -743 4211

.

' A 5ublidinry of

BRISTOL STREET GROUP LTD

rtf

£*'

fir

'J

CENTRAL AND D1STR1C
PROPERTIES LIMITED

Future Viewed with Considerable Confidence

The profit available for distribution in respect of the year ended 31st March 1971

amounts to £1,269.000 compared with £1,200,000 for last year.

In the U.K. alone, developments at March 1971 exceeded £24m. a record for the

Company, a substantial part to be completed in the current year and the remainder

h\ the end of 1974.

Overseas, the 72J>,000 sq.ft. Keystone Building in Boston, has been completed and

a mortgage obtained for 831m. which substantially covers the whole cost. A site in

Sydney. Australia adjoining the financial centre has been acquired where the total

devdopment cost is estimated at 8A 1 2m.
Resulting from a change in policy to sell individual flats to tenants it is expected

that the realization value of £6m. referred to last year will now exceed £12m.

A revaluation of all the Group’s properties is under consideration. Benefits from

completed developments and reversions, particularly this year and next year, give

the Board considerable confidence for the future.

A final dividend of 6°^, making9.5% for the year compared with an equivalent of

S”u last year, will be paid on 23rd October 1971.

A
BERKELEY SQUARE HOUSE - LONDON • WIX 6AQ

TELEPHONE • 01-493 1362 TELEX • 22486

Ajuos Roy Faske: expert on asparagus and plasjtte gulper extraordinary

Plastic conservationist
AMOS BOY PASSE 4s the
cardboard king of Kentford. a
quiet village on tbe edge of tbe
Newmarket Downs. He is also
a pioneering, profit orientated
plastic conservationist When the
time comes to put one of those
blue and white oval plaques on
bis borne saying when he lived
there, it is to be hoped that it

will be imaginatively accom-
plished, not in ceramics, but in
re-constituted plastic.

For it is posslbLe that Paske,
who has spent a lifetime making
cardboard, is going to show us
the way to rescue ourselves from
the worst excesses of our plastic
civilisation and make some cash
into the bargain. He has de-
veloped an astonishing machine
which likes nothing better than
to gorge and guttle Itself on the
discorded plastic bits and bobs of
our daily lives—from waste in
plastic moulding plants to old
yoghurt cartons and plastic bags.

Paste's Plastic Gulper takes
the stuff in at one end, heats it

until it looks like a mess of
runny toffee, cools it, forms it

and parts with it at its other end
in plastic sheets or shapes.

What is exciting is not so much
that Paske is reconstituting old
plastic ( this has been done before
and is mostly a matter of heat
and pressure) but that he seems
to be the first man to tackle the
problem of producing a machine
and a process which makes it

profitable to do so. Its benefits
shine out. This is an age of
disposable plastics which are not
really disposable at all, so
conservationists are going to love
Paske’s Plastic Gulper.

Since Britain imports most of
its raw materials, costing the
nation hard-earned foreign cur-
rency, it is handy to have a
machine which will supply a new
basic raw material from the
rubbish we throw away, and not
litter the landscape doing it
Recent talks of bio-degradable

plastics, broken down by the
action of bacteria, when exposed
to the elements is something
which sorely irritates Paske. You
feel that if the begetters of such
thoughts were near at hand he
would demonstrate even more

tellingly the virtuosity of his
machine by 'feeding them into it.

Anyway, the National Research
Development Corporation thinks
well enough of the machine's
capability to reconstitute waste
plastic economically to have made
a 50% loan on the development
costs—in all about £30,000. So
Paske looks like a man who is

going to spawn a completely new
commerce in second-hand plastic.

Already he sees a new generation
of Steptoes and Sons totting for
plastics instead of brass bed-
steads.

He looks tike everyone’s idea
of a benevolent uncle which he
well may become, world wide,
when people start to latch on to
the full implications of his
machine. It is still, of course the
first of its generation, but the ulti-

mate attraction of a machine
which will gormandize on any old
plastic mix and then regurgitate
a saleable article scarcely needs
spelling out.

It is far from fantasy when you
see the plastic pallets it has been

turning out for use in Regal
Packaging, Paske’s cardboard
company, for £1 against £8 which
they cost when produced by
normal injection xnuoiding.

By applying certain additives

and the knowhow he has acquired
over six years of experiment,
Paske can produce plastic as
strong as steel or as pliable as
leather and the possibilities for
cheap reconstituted plastic in

everything from packaging to
ship building must be enormous.
He reckons his Plastic Gulper

will cost about £25,000 a time,
and with a royalty on the pro-
duction of each sheet of plastic
this cannot be bad for Regal
Packaging, which does about
£100,000 a year in cardboard sales

at tbe moment although the past
couple of years have been diffi-

cult trading ones, with profits non-
existent

Still, be doesn’t look like a
man worried about money. His
home is Regal Lodge, a 35-roomed
mansion where tbe Prince of
Wales used to dally with Lily
Langtry. He has a new Rolls-
Royce. He owns a hotel and
restaurant. And he is an expert

on asparagus, the real staff.:not

spiky, plastic mock-ups, which
supplies to the Queen, though
hasn’t got a warrant for .the

Royal Asparagus Bed yet >

It was his development °£

water-proofed cardboard, with a

polythene coated liner, wlucn

started the quest for a
Gulper. The board mills woriktirt

take his waste for re-pulping

because they couldn't cope with

the liner.

Should villagers of Kentford, at

some future date, honour the $oan

who prevented tbe detritus of

this plastic century from over-

whelming their cabbage patches,

what better than a statue of him
made from reconstituted Sqtiezy

bottles? When it got a bit; dis-

coloured or dull looking they
could have it shoved through a
Paske Plastic Gulper and get him
out again in renascent plastic

sheet ready for moulding into a
new Paske profile.

JUST WHEN they’ve actually
got round to producing rice pud-
ding in cans, and fish fingers
are a staple food featured in,the
cost-oj-licing index, women are
turning to recipes which have
everything except quickness. Last
year, no fewer than 26 new
cookery books appeared. And
now. the greatest name in the
business . Mrs Bee ton, is coming
out in a full-colour version
modernised and modified by Ward
Lock, which must prove there -is

still money to be made from
mouth-watering colour plates
because Ward Lock is owned by
merchant bankers First City
National Finance. Or could it be
that Ward Lock is trying to make
amends? You see, Isabella
Bceton's husband was a publisher
and the story goes that she died
of a broken heart when her
husband's firm was taken over by
Want Lock in t865.

Philip Clarke

That’s thegrowthrecordofUnicom'500’Trust- and
originalinvestors havehad £6*22%average annualincome too

you like.

Backed byBarclaysBank
Because this is a Barclays Unicom unit

Look what a good unit trust can do
for your money/

Every £100 invested in Unicom ‘500*

Trust 5J years a«o when it began has
grown to £168 (at the September 30th
offer price). This rate ofgrowth is

more than three times better than the stock
market average as measured by the
Financial Times Industrial Ordinary
Share Index, which rose 15% during the
same period.

And on top of that investors have
received a generous income. Ifthroughout
this period you’d reinvested this income,
your original £100 investment would
have grown to £186. This is an average

annual compound growth rate of lli% net*

To equal this at the present rate of
income tax you would need to have a
return of 18i% gross.

Now with this offer of shares comes
your chance to invest in this highly
successful unit trust.

Fastergrowth
Unicom ‘500’ Trust was launched in

February 1966 with a unique idea. It was
to invest in well chosen small companies
because they can grow faster and pay
bigger dividends than larger companies.
They are also the companies most likely

to be taken over with consequent
benefits for shareholders.

The Trust’s performance proves the

soundness of the idea and the skill with
which the investments have been chosen.

Unicom '500’ Trust:

offerof shares at 50*0p (xd)until Oct 8th
CLTUUsNTESTIMATED GROSS YIELD £4-08%

. .

In the first 5£ years 153 companies in

the Trust’s original portfolio were taken
over and contributed substantial capital

appreciation as a result.

Investors should remember that the
price of shares and the income from them The buying pr^ ofyoursw*
can go down as well as up.

This offer will close at 3.30 p-m^
Friday, October 8th. or earlier ifthe
calculated daily price differsbymore than
21% from the fixed offer price.Applications
are not acknowledged but share
certificateswill beposted byNovember 12th.

Alter the dose of (bis offer you can
always buy shares at the daily offer
price, quoted in most newspapers*

anagec
of5%. After that, a ha If-ye

r<|_ j . . .17 -I -I i •&tbsofl% will be made on tbe value of
ohrewd investors Will also know that, the Trust fund. This will be deducted

in the long tun a well managed portfolio

or shares is the best protection against October IS* yearly. For investors at this

. .-r t r j_. i f . oner, cne brer distribution will beon
innation. In tact the value ot shares in April i5th. 1972 . if you want income to be

Unicom ‘500’ Trust, over its life, has risen

almost twice as much as the cost of 1iving. uy°u nec
i
*aJ advice abont ofe,

consult your bank manager, stockbroker.

Remember too that you can sell back sector or other professional adviser.

I .11 J .1 . Selling is quick and easy. Shares can
your shares quickly and easily, at any time bem back the bid Pnce mimg on

receipt of your instructions. Just return
your share certificate signed onthe back
and a cheque will be posted to you,
normally within 7 days.

The Managers ofUnicorn ‘500’

Trust are Barclays Unicom Ltd.,

, r r i a' . 252 Romford Road, London E7 9JB.
trust you benefit from 14 years experience Te! ; oi-5MS5zi.(Membmof^

in running unit trusts and the backing of
Barclays Bank with its very wide
experience of finance in all its forms.

Investnow
The case for investing in Unicom

‘500’ Trust is as strong as ever today.

The climate for small companies is still

excellent. The trend to mergers is

undiminished.

Investment couldn’t be simpler. Just fill

in the coupon below and send it with
your cheque. The minimum amount is

£125—there is no maximum. If you have
a Barclaycard, and don’t want to pay
cash immediately, just write your card
number in the space provided.

D. S. G. Adam. W. G. Bryan, td.
Sir Cuthbert Clegg, td jp. A- W. Fowls*
(Qaicral \ltmaRer), D. G. Hanson, u. it,

D. O. Maxwell, N. McCann,
F. K. Sherborne.

SC

Barclays
Unicom
unittiust

To: Dillon Wallcer & Co. Ltd., Unicom House, 252 Romford Road, London E7 9JB or

35 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3DS.
FIrtHk capitals, please

Title, Mr., Mrs. or Miss Surname

Forenames in full

Address

Please issue to me/us

A remittance of

So-efshara

£

Unicom *500’ Trust Shares at 50‘0p (xd) each.
(Not leu than 250 shares and in multiples of 1 0)

is enclosed. (Please make cheques I
1

' Tickhere ifyouwant
payable toDiUm Walker& Co. Ltd.) I 1 incincome reinvested.

*1 wish, to purchase these shares through my BarclaycardAccount

My Barclaycard number is
*Please apply formyBmbyoud cmdlrlimit to be increased m cover (he cost ot chls purdmse.
•Delete 1/ n« raJmroL

for YOUR GUIDANCE:

250 shares cost £125 1,000 shares cost £500

500 shares cost£250 5,000 shares cost £2,500

For every 10 shares add £5 -00

This jppUccdcm form, lagcthervah jowchojucliailcjr tousreunn; a BatcLtyand).
shouldbeposted» Dillon JEoitfri? Co. LuL (Liatwd Dealers in Sfi-unnejonJ
DlM&mmf Unicom

’

jm’ Tm* Shares Lt?whom rhb eBcr Is muie on KJutf/ of ike

MjnqgMOrof-plkwiwni^&eniiideifanifhtfnhiiifc.juKJcbaicCT.soifcuoror
accasmasstwhomar dedua aannuHsmat liie rou°! tf%.

1/We declare thar 1 un/we are over 18 and am/axe not rcsidafl outside die
Scheduled Territories nor Bcquiiiac the Shaft? fit the nominee! si of nay pcrsonfi)
resident outsidethose Territo riei. hi theease ofpitot appU&uus allram dpi.

Signed

-

Turn income into
capital - invest from
£3 a month.
You don’t need capital to invest
in Unicom ‘500* Trust. You can
save from £3 a month and get life

assurance with tax reliefon your
savings. It’s one of the best ways
to build up capitaLAnd there’s

a guaranteed value on death

or maturity.

Post this part ofthe coupon
for details, to Barclays Griffin

Life Assurance Co. Ltd.,

252 Romford Road,
London E7 9JB.

Name

Address
,

-36/551

BARCLAYS UNICORN
£•



Nicholas Faith investigates Glasgow’s

unemployment, amongst the worst in Europe

EVEN before winter male much to reorganise the stolid.
EVEN before winter male

unemployment in Glasgow is

more than 10% • ami even

optimists “ can t see
^

any

change in under a year, out

the situation could be worse.

For Glasgow, and Indeed the

whole of the west of Scotland,

faces total doom unless the

Government goes ahead and

spends at least £1,000 million

on a mighty 10-million-ton steel-

works at Hunterston on the

Ayrshire coast. This apocalyptic

message comes, not from a red

Clvdesider, but from a sober,

almost pawky, official who says

bluntly:
** We’ve got to have it

or our economy collapses.

This is the true measure of

desperation facing Scotland.

Two years ago the outlook

was very different: new jobs

were coming in at a reasonable

rate in electronics and light

industry to replace at least

some of the 125.000 or so lost

during the 1960s in mining,

agriculture and on the rail-

ways. Relatively, Scotland

improved compared with the

rest of the country. But even

then, the new jobs were dis-

proportionately for women and

male employment was concen-

trated on declining industries.

Glasgow itself, and much of

the Clyde valley did not lose

many jobs until’ a year or two

ago—equally it did not attract

many newcomers: So it is

suffering especially because so

much of the post war develop-

ment effort was concentrated,

not on existing companies, but

on attracting new industries to

obvious problem areas.

Even the IRC did nothing

™ ~ —

family-dominated, undercapita-

lised heavy industries of the

area, doing business under that

fatal banner “ It’ll see me oot

"

and thus guaranteeing longterm
disaster. But it has not only

been the older industries which
have collapsed: there have
been major factory closures

round Glasgow in the last year

in industries as diverse and

apparently modem as refriger-

ation. carpets, fibreglass and
plastics. These closures are

final: “ these jobs.” says Jimmy
Jack, secretary of the Scottish

TUC *‘are lost for ever."

The Labour government did

not help reorganisation: but

the Tory government dealt

Scotland’ two savage blows
from which it is diffi-

cult to foresee any full

recovery. It abolished the

system of investment grants in

favour of allowances tied to

profits: and it announced
the phasing out by 1974

of the Regional Employment
Premium. Investment grants

attracted new firms: REP keeps
marginal old ones going:

according to a recent survey

by the Glasgow Chamber of

Commerce " of 50 small and
medium-sized firms in the west

central area, recently investi-

gated. only three are trading

.

profitably when the REP con-

; tribution is subtracted.”
i Of course the £60 million of

public works (more than a

,

third of the total for the UK)
: being pumped by the Govem-
i ment into Scotland will help

relieve distress in the
_
vital

' construction sector. This is

ex

But there’s a booming trade in executives

VIRTUALLY the only lishl amid Glasgow's encircUng unemploy-

jm^atgloom is prov!d«l hyWis, Pringle and Miss Roy
Mice p ic HiA manscprtss and Miss R her assistant at tnc Pfrpfl

ment o Emp"^ent’s pSfessional and EjecnUve employment

“change in Sauchiehall Street. UnhehcveabJy this ofiice places

EM©StSSFESSSSKf-SSS
The success is simply the result oF hard wort. We don t wait

for vacancies to he notified," says Miss R; they scan the Yellow

Pages for possible employers—and devour the trade journals to

find vacancies not notified to them.
__ .M

In happier days more than half their register insisted of people

already employed, looking for a better job. For the misses P. & R.

have met the challenge of private employment agencies head-on

so successfully that at lease one private Glasgow office has shutdown.

Pity the Government is th inking or charging for »rrice—

-

or introducing private capital. If the private sector can t beat the

public sector, why should it be allowed to join it.

proportionately much higher

m Scotland than elsewhere and

there are now in Glasgow 1.282

unemployed skilled building

workers (excluding painters

and slaters) for a mere 21

vacancies. And the Government
has been lucky in its gamble
over Rolls-Royce: had the RB
211 engine not survived the

bankruptcy, the majority of

the 12.000 men employed by

the firm round Glasgow would
have been dismissed.

Even so the new structure

of investment incentives, says

the Glasgow Chamber “ means
that the differential in favour

of development areas is nar-

rowed to a degree where it

becomes insignificant." And
although, says Jack, “there is

not much left to elim inate

you cannot afford to wait for

a natural upturn in the

economy, or to depend on

the abilities of the local

private sector. “ The Govern-

ment," says the Glasgow Cham-
ber grimiv i4

is faced in the

West of Scotland with a most

acute situation which can only

be dealt with by the injection

of large amounts of capital If

this is not forthcoming from
Treasury sources it is unlikely

to come from any other."

This is where the £1,000 mil-

lion steelworks comes in, not

primarily to save the jobs of

some of the 30,000 Scots steel-

workers likely to be put out

of work from their old-

fashioned furnaces in the next

few years. It would be “ the

crucial investment for the rest

of the century” because the

West of Scotland depends ine-

vitably on a range of heavy
steel-using companies, like

General Motors. Euclid earth-

moving plant and caterpillar

tractors, as well as shipbuilding.

Such an investment would have
a profound effect on Scottish

opinion. Conversely a decision

not to build, on a site with

uniquely dual advantages of

flat land next to deep water,

would be taken as a final, de-

&Glyns
Williams & Glyn’s is a new Bank.

New in style, though our roots go back to 1584.

We’re small enough to be interested in you, large

enough to be interesting to you.

We offer you a full range of banking services and at the

last count, we were over £600 m. big.

Our style is to be more than helpful. To be more than friendly

We see our job as making you richer. Try us.

HUMUS 8HUS BIIIIK
Lood0&EC3

^d/O,

cisive, vote of no confidence by
the central government in Scot-

land.
But Scotland (and Glasgow),

is not just waiting for the

£1,000 million thumbs up from
Whitehall. Disaster has

aroused a new surge of Scottish

patriotism. Even the most
cautious of officials are now
anxious to get further local

autonomy—similar to Northern

Ireland’s—to allow flexible in-

ducements to industry. “You
need power as well as money,”
says one. The Scots appreciate

their freedom to spend on in-their freedom to spend on in

frastructure; they can also see

that the urban motorways they

are building in Glasgow have

precious little industrial traffic

on them. And in the West of

Scotland local industrialists like

Stenhouse, and Robin Maclellan

of the Glasgow Chamber, or

newcomers like George Perry

of Euclid are busy scheming
Stenhouse heads the new

joint public and private cor-

poration to develop Hunterston.

And Maclellan is pushing a

new incentive scheme, devised

bv Perry, and described in

official circles as “ one of the

few new devices which could

work over a seven-year view.”

This is to allow firms to in-

vest rp to a third of their tax

bill in a development area and

thus reduce their total tax bur-

den, a system used with great

success in Norway and Brazil.

REMEMBER the days, back m
the 1950s, when German
cameras were all the rage?

Thev were (and still are) per-

fectly good cameras; but, since

then* the Japanese have come

to dominate the market, thanks

to equally good workmanship

and much cheaper labour. Now,
Germany’s Agfa-Gevaer* is buy-

ing cameras under contract

from the Japanese firm Minolta

Camera, for the European
market, and Rollei is establish-

ing world-wide export produc-

tion in Singapore.
Nor is this confined to

cameras. German industry' is

going multinational. In I960,

Germany's overseas direct

investment was $S0Q million.

Last year it was more than
$4 billion, and according to

Charles Levinson, in his new
book on multinational firms,*

I this growth rate will rise.

Until recently, multinational

business was the domain of a

few score of American firms, a

few European oil and chemical
companies (the industries

before which national frontiers

first started crumbling), and
about half a dozen British and
Dutch firms. Now, every large

industrial company in the

world, if it has any vision, is

getting into the act.

Many worries and fears have
been expressed about this

trend. Mr Levinson, who is

secretary-general of the Inter-

national Federation of Chemi-
cal and General Workers’
Unions in Geneva—in effect,

a leader of the union side’s

multinational counter-revolu-

tion—worries about them in a

more specific and factual way
than most. Although his book
was evidently written in a

huriy, and takes positions in

some points (such as wagessome points (such as wages
and inflation) that Can only be
described as professionally in-

evitable, it is a mine of up-to-

date facts on multinational
enterprise,
Most people still do not fully

appreciate the scale of multi-

national business. According
to Levinson, total sales of

foreign subsidiaries (of firms

in the major countries), is

already more than $100 billion

greater than the total of world
exports, while sales of

American firms abroad is more
than five times the value of US
exports. Commenting on

! Britain’s expected gains from
joining the Common Market, he
points out that the 100 com-
panies which account for more
than threequarters of British

exports, have direct invest-

ment, joint ventures, or other

forms of multinational linkages

with EEC-based companies.
They are already in the Market.

People who worry, about
multinationals complain that

since they transcend national

frontiers they are beyond the

control of democratic (or for

that matter, non-democratic)
governments. This is so: for

many purposes, independent
national actions are apt to be
ineffective. In what ways does

this matter?
First, there is the problem of

|

employment. Freedom for

capital to go where costs are

lowest, and to ship goods
freely to all markets is un-

doubtedly in the general

interests of everyone, except
the workers at the old plants in

But it will only help in the

long run; and in the snort run

even the new-found West of

Scotland patriotism could well

dissipate itself in fragmentary

efforts. There will soon be a

proper attempt to promote
“ Scotland West ” but already

two local worthies have charged

off to Germany to try to attract

German industrialists to their

particular neck of the Clyde;

and so deep is the general

gloom among local industrial-

ists that they probably will not

even bother to reply to a recent

H which asked them the num-

would create if they, the ex-

isting companies, had the same
inducements as newcomers. In

such a situation, only the very

boldest of initiatives—even if

it costs £1,000 million—can

break the vicious circle of

depression feeding on itself.

high-wage countries.

Fine; but when the redund-

ancies are announced at the

parent companies' original

works, the old folks at home
are not going to like it. Not
many countries have compul-

sory redundancy pay like

Britain. It no longer makes
sense for any Government to

try to stop its ambitious firms

from entering the multinational

stakes. If you do, then next
thing they will be crying for

.import quotas to protect them-
from the foreign firms that „

-

have entered, and prospered.
*

But there is a need for high- ;

level international collabor-

ation aimed at promoting
better treatment of the workers

on the losing end of this game. *

Linked with that is the need
for more ambitious manage- '

„

ment of demand, in many *
*

countries, to aim at full employ- .

ment. OECD does this to a.

certain extent, but it has
""

become more concerned

with curbing inflation, as tb

object of official demand mar»
agement, than with full em-
ployment.
Yet the OECD itself

noted that inflation rates ha

become synchronised among^
countries whose levels of em-

ployment have moved in

widely differing ways. Clearly,

other methods must be found

for curbing inflation. These

must differ from country to

country, but policies for full

employment l even male un-

employment of 3% would be

“full, by present British, US

and Canadian standards) can

and should be pursued by all

developed countries.

Then there is pollution. In

general, one can take the view

that if some other country is

willing to take our foulest in-

dustries, without clamping

down on the effluents, they are

welcome to them. To impose

effective controls on many of

the worst forms of industrial

pollution would add substan-

tially to final costs of the pro

ducts—unless the firms took

their filthy processes else-

where. Even so. there aie

multinational environmental

problems needing agreed solu-

tions—such as Die ecological

problems raised by industrialis-

ing virgin river basins.

Monopoly and competition

present a problem, in the

multinational explosion, that h

greater than may he seen at .

first. The first impact of the

spreading of Internationa’

operations has been to increase

competition generally. But,

subsequently, operations of the
1

biggest firms have become
‘ “ rationalised,*’ joint ventures
’ have proliferated (Levinson
’ asserts that only 40% oi

American foreign subsidiaries

;
are now wholly-owned, against

; more than 70% 20 years ago)

f
and international concentrator

|
in a number of industries

; (notably chemicals and elec

tronics) is increasing. Then

[ is no international agency, n«

: set of laws, able to do anythin}

;
much about it. .

; There is plenty of scope fo
1

international co-operation, i

e only governments would ge

. together and agree on the prrt

l
lems. So far, the politics

l debate on “ controlling th
5 multinationals ”

. has bee

[
largely devoid of specific aim

t
or content.

1 * Charles Lecins on. Capita

Inflation and the ilitlimatunut

Allen A- Unirin. £7-50.

p Malcolm Crawta

Vantona
limited

'A Year of Intense Activity'

World-Famous Names World-Famous Products

Vantona
Evorwear

Blansheet

Vanessa

Haworth
Diana Cowpe
Incover

Spero

Wilshira

Supertuft

Rheumanella

Rosemary
Ventile

Axa

Vanity

Marygate

Joyous Morn
Highline

Gaiety

Neslin

Modeluxe
Linen Hire

Mr. BasilGlass. Chairman, reports

PROFITS
of £773,000 against £734,000.

SALES of £1 6.6m were an

all-time high, an increase of

£2.4m (17%).

DIVIDEND: Maintained at 13%

EXPORTS increased by 1 5%
to a new record of £1 ,1 1 7,000.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
amounted to £71 9,000. During

current yearwe shall be spending

approximately £650,000.

CONFIDENCE IN FUTURE:
"We still stand farahead as the

accepted leaders with the best

brand names and the most

advanced products."

Woven Bedspreads
Candlewick
Bedspreads

Printed Bedspreads
Quilted Bedspreads
Quilts Sheets
Flannelette Sheets
Towels
Printed Terry
Towelling

Ready-made
Curtains

Sleeping Bags
Handkerchiefs
Dresses
Dressing Gowns
Corduroys
Industrial Fabrics

Yams
Institutional
supplies for

Hospitals, Hotels,

Shipping Lines

Linen Hire for
Hotels.
Restaurants,

Institutions

RESULTS AT A GLANCE
Year ended March

Profit before Tax

Earned per Ordinary Share innew penes
Dividend perOrdinaryShare in new pence

Dividend per OrdinaryShare %
Timescovered

1969 1970

rooo rooo
826 734

4.8 3.9

3.2 3.2

(12 .42) (12.85) (13 .0)

1.4 1-5 12
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.RKING for Kodak is a
ily habit The average
ter in our sample interview
5 a .contented suburban
tence in a secure job. Over

-

\

live within three miles of

-r Kodak factory and 65%
oar sample had worked
•e for over 10 years, in fact

,
had been there for over

years. Many we spoke to
parents or children work-
liere and hoped to see their
.'idchOdren do the same,
ley are a conservative
tp of workers and respond

to what is a “ pater-
rtjk:

" style of management,
. approved of the Industrial

' tions Act and 87% are
current members of a

e union, in fact 74%
that unions had behaved
y, and deserved the Act
ire are some of the answers

.
;ot to our survey.

Do jmt benen (to Iads;trial Bdsftms
be a good ffalq or tod?

t«l good ...

Good

Indifferent

Bod

IttJ tod

“
Don't bum

2

52
20

IS

12

4

Do joe Alik fke Art irffl iffed the ptitoa
or Horton la geseral?

for totter ... 45
for worse ... _ ... ij.
Hot it all u
Depend! 0* drcuastaam „ 2
wa‘t too* ... _ ... as

Rare fto trade mrfots ktorai todfy?

D'WWj J« ?

E* «
to 15
Wafts l, n ... ... ... ... 4
Don’t tmw 7
to opfnlos 1

Do yon Ifctafc Hurt tto trade onlnx tom 1

turn of pmbtaKot for ttdr aeftas?

Beltattefy yes 4
Yes 35
lodKfcreaf 2
to 45
Defiaffeff not 4
Doa’t know IB

Reasons ghan for ft Is afbtai (unproopted)
Create coadlHoas hr agrttiewf

between two sides

Betoce tto power of trade
mhos

Coifnl power of stop steward
Hake onagers ncogdse oaloos

VRf toaefit fto wtoJe cantry
Vm escalate nnffkf ud create

bitterness

to ml elect

to answer

2#

If

15

4

4

Da yao feel flat aniageJoest wwM ilsEh
yes JoWag 1 nloo?

Tto, weald rery MW* fisHke

tMs 4

They week! dislike lUs ... ... 34

Tkej an hdtffereit 4T

They mold fanwr fth ... f
Don’t knw ?

tow [sag bare joe toes with tto crapany?

Direr 21 years

Between If nd 20 yean

Between 4 and 10 years

Between 2 ant 5 years ...

finder 2 years

4

2

32

Wit makes yoo fee! tUs? (aspracptedl

ft b coMpaay pofky to keep

tots oaf ... 42

Tto wwpiiy b a good employer

and there b ao need hr a
nisi 25

Maugeantt tore told n that

Why did yea Job Kodak?

Bccaase It ms sear tone ...

It was a tetter fob ta career

tenas .. ._ ...

I Joined, darfag tto dcpressho

Ibb was ay first Job, parents/

carver ottoer reamoeoded ft

Hgtor wages than ycevtoes Job

Better conRHoos feu presto
lobs

Cewreokwt toon
Friends worked tore

30

25

10

2D

15

The Kodak employee has a

long road up the ladder of

promotion. We found few who
were motivated by a desire
to “get on in life” and who
thought their job helped them.
The worst criticism was direc-

ted at the restrictions on free-

dom in carrying out the job

(12%) and the interest in the
job itself (12%).

Wodd yo« say Ait working cudtflMS ire as

goad is ftete h otter csmpailes?

Very neb totter 55

Abet fte saw 30
ferae „ 4

Very mcb wane ... _ 5

But there is a certain
cynicism about the future
in a job which suits the
unambitious.

VbiU jm like year (grand) chOdret ta bare
a job Hire yean?

Ves ... .. 54

to _ 43

Boa’t km 4

A sizeable number saw the

march of trade unionism as
inevitable.

to joo foink that jwr (gtawfl dUWrto an
tody Is to ft 1 kJw?

Yk « :

to k
tn’l famr - - H

Vby b Ait?

HD

Tiny cnM da better—"get

Generally speaktag are yea satisfied wifi year

Are yn a mentor of a trade auks?

Yes 12
to n
to answer 2

Ctenpanj psltcy towards BnletK Id?

Is cfcugtag asd aftltsdes Definitely yes - ... 34

depend « these of nunge- Yes 4J

«eat 12 to 12

DmT tanr 10 Definitely n 3

Vaald yea say tbit liny are as seed

cmH to?

as Oey

Yes ...

to
Don't know ._

45

32

4

They eoati esc fteh ability

ore
They cmU get totter pay ...

They cn Id get better eaptayer

They stodd ” see tto wtrld
*'

YES

TUs Is good Jeb/eBptojw

Their ctoke

to aaswer ... —

41

14

f

i

4

45

i

3

Why b that?

YES
Effects of IB Nil wtfl hm
few ta job trade uJm ...

Spread of sates ...

His/her choice

MO
Reflect parental appesHta
lob will be of he bigb

state h to uteised
beeline ta uloos expected

• The survey was taken from a
random . sample of 70 Kodak
workers on their lunch break;
25% were women, 35% were tech-
nicians or skilled workers, and
20% nnskiUed. The sample repre-
sents a good cross section, of the
Kodak work force.

If
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... U

._ 17

a

... f
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HE PATERNALISTS Carr blurs the Kodak picture

vitv

i' THE GREAT North Road
' iarrow iies 40 acres of
-strial peace. Bought
*• years ago by George
man to build a factory for
ng his new fangled Kodak
*ras it now dominates
tin’s (and the world's)
ographic business. Better
it has never had a strike.

- torge Eastman built into
company a solid manage-
: style straight out of the
inist ethic. It still survives
lodak where management
es to keep the business as
Dpy family, share the fruits

hour with the workers and
the trade unions out.

is fair to describe the com-
(with IBM and Rugby

and Cement) as the prime
ogicaj target of the union
ants, the one edifice which

fall to the march of
lised labour. Now the
ants may have their way,
fcs, ironically to Robert
and his Industrial

tions Act.

idak’s style is to build its

union structure to invent,
«ce and supervise a “ house
n” which fulfils all the
ial functions of collective

ainjng without actually
mg any trouble. Kodak
its bargainers “Workers

esentative Committees.”
system is based on the
that there should be no
ict in industrial relations.

are all part of a team,"
s Jim Moorefoot, Kodak’s
man.

ilt into the system is the
imental precept that all

ions about working con-

is are the responsibility of
gement alone. A worker’s
is to work honestly and
In return be receives

wages (calculated by
gement) and excellent
conditions. Kodak is very
a “ paternalist ” com-
The snag is that it is

iously susceptible to outr

change, and cracks have
appeared in the smooth
:e. The new Act may
the structure crashing
Moreover, there does

;em to be much that the
iny can do to shore it up.

v does the system work?
: employs 12,750 workers

factories, the largest
at Harrow with 5.500

yees, and in four adminis-
2 offices. Of these 82%
tanual workers covering
id range of skills in the
’acture and processing of
The present system of

; lentation dates from 1942
under pressure from the
iment, the idea was deve-
to help the war effort.

the system acquired a
n constitution. That

: tent or “ bible ” as the
ors call it, is stiS the basis

.
I employee rights- at

! and it cannot be
;

.2d without the manage-
rs consent There are
y two working comxnit-

• (WRCs) to a factory,
.ng manual and super-

staff. In all, there are
them, consisting entirely
kers.

Unions are still excluded from a handful

of household - name firms. Ironically the

Industrial Relations Act, which started to

operate last week, gives the unions another

chance. Can they take it? In the first article

of a two-part series, VINCENT HANNA ex-

amines the case of the beleagured paternalists

of Kodak and, with the help of a factory-gate

poll, describes what the non-union workers

think of their life.

with supervisors. All WRC
notices appear on company
notice boards and must be
approved by Kodak
management.

Basically the company recog-
nises the WRC for the purposes
of consultation about working
conditions, but sometimes the
WRCs are permitted to nego-
tiate as welL It appears a
strange set of rules to anyone
used to the cut and thrust of
British collective bargaining.

The constitution states that
negotiations are permitted with
management “ . .

.

on . . . work-
ing conditions and general
wage level changes instigated
by Management" The com-
mittee may consult with the
managers of factories, and dis-

cu-j the matter with the chair-
man of the board M

. . . before
a final decision is made by the
board of directors.”

But the WRCs are allowed to
do more than just talk about
wages: They are expected to
be seen to be “ taking an active
interest in increasing pro-
duction . . . and promoting a
spirit of co-operation and con-
tentment among employees.”

The

problem of

secrecy

All expenses

by

the firm

x are a series of zones
. ry factory each of which
a representative to the
nittee, the “consu-
ls ” consist of about 300
and span vocational

// than geographical boun-
A chairman and vice-

ian are elected annually
ch WRC. No Kodak
* pays a subscription to
RC and all expenses are
aly covered by the com-
There are no full-time

.3 but the WRC chairman
'/•owls

»ng a full-time’ jobT

$ueet every week in com-
£’.me but frequently have
punittees and meetings
4

All elections to a WRC are
supervised by the company, the
elections are held during work-
ing hours and tend to be very
well supported. At the Last

election (the second Monday
in November) only four out of

14 seats were contested at

Harrow, but the lowest poll was
49% and a more accurate
avrrage would be in excess of

80% compared with average
union polls of less than 10%.
There are two major areas

where the system of WRCs
come under fire from within
the Kodak factories:

One arises over the question
of secrecy. Not only are all

notices approved by manage-
ment, but a WRC may not com-
municate with an outside body
without informing the factory
manager. In the case of letters
to and from trade unions there
is no such thing as a confiden-
tial communication and all

have to be disclosed.

The second area of dis-

contentment arises over
industrial accidents. Kodak
has an excellent safety record,

and a progressive and efficient

safety service. In 1970 there
were 321 reported accidents

—

50% involving an absence from
work of a week or more. Yet
under a tenth seem to have
involved compensation claims.

For in the year management
settled a mere 10 compensation
cases and has received 13 more
claims.

When an employee is Injured

his chances of damages
will be affected by whether
he can afford a solicitor

privately, get legal aid, or

belongs to a trade union. Take
the case of Bill Bates. He lost

his eye about 10 years ago, in

an accident. He was not in a
union, financed his own case

and lost. Typically Kodak found
him a suitable job and promised
to “look after him for life."
“ Bid,’

-

said a Kodak official to

me, “ is a standing example to

other workers not to be foolish

with legal cases about acci-

dents.” Bill is now employed
as a safety officer.

The crunch for any negotiar
ting body comes, of course,
over money. The Kodak worker
is relatively well off, but this is

not, apparently, crucial for him.

For most of them came to

the company in search of

security. Our survey revealed
that while 71% joined the com-
pany for convenience to their

home, or because of good
career prospects, only9% came
to Kodak for higher wages. One
WRC official I talked to came
from Newcastle to watch
United play Arsenal in 1953
and never went home.

Kodak pays wages on a
strictly measured incentive
scheme, using job evaluation

methods.. It tries to relate a
worker’s wages to his per-
formance. Thus everyone is

assessed twice a year and
marked out of 100 under four
headings: Quality (30), Quan-
tity (30). Reliability (30) and
adaptability (10). No worker
gets information about
another’s take-home pay. Merit
is reflected by a bonus (at

management’s discretion) and
Kodak operates a profit-sharing

scheme, and this has meant a

payment of £2.1 million for the
past three years; this represents
roughly 25% of the £8.3 million

net profits made in 1969.

Wage negotiations at Kodak
are something of a farce. Each
year the WRC politely ask for

more money, each year the
management considers the posi-

tion and makes an offer. This
is always accepted. Last year
it was 15%—the sum asked for.

1971 brought an award of 9%

—

(the WRC asked for 22J%).
To the basic rates, the Kodak

worker adds his bonus and his

share of the profits. His wage
packet then compares favour-

ably with surrounding
industries and the film trade
itself. “We try to pay a
median rate,” says David
Landon, director of industrial

relations, “ we usually keep our
nose in front of the industry."

Not even the militant Associa-

tion of Cinematograph, Tele-

vision and Allied Technicians
(ACTT) denies that
Last year three chemical

mixers tried to beat the system.

Messrs Briggs, Kent and Fuller

(members of ACTT) com-
plained to the Industrial Court
that their wages were less than

the minimum rate for the film

industry. This was not denied

by Kodak which alleged that the

men were far better off than

most when you counted their

bonus and profit sharing pay-

ments which raised their wages
by over £6 a week.

The court held that these

extra payments were discre-

tionary and could not be

counted in fixing a flat rate for

the industry. Kodak was
ordered to pay up. But the

three men withdrew their

chrism. It is not known pre-

cisely why but it is fair to

assume that it was not uncon-

nected with a notice sent out

by David Landon stating that

the three claimants (and their

three colleagues in the depart-

ment) would receive union

rates as from May 17, 1970 (an

Increase of about £4.70) but

that naturally, “ the Kodak con-

ditions relating to pay, wage
dividend, and other employee
benefits would no longer

apply.” And the wage dividend

would be modified for these
discontented employees in
future.

There is little love lost

between the management and
the unions. For years the TUC
has been trying to get recog-

nition, and the management
was given a severe grilling by
the Donovan Commission in
1968. The company argument
is succinct: “ We are not
against trade unions,” explains
Jim Moorefoot, Kodak's chair-

man, “ we simply ask that our
workers be allowed to choose
between our system and union
representation. If a majority
wish to change, we wouid not
oppose it.”

David Landon states that
only a small minority desire

trade unions; after all omy
about 14% actually belong to
one, and the ACTT can claim
only 750 members in the entire
firm. Kodak allows ACTT to
hold recruiting meetings in the
plants and places no obstacle
in the way of union
propaganda.
Tne last ACTT recruiting

meeting was staged on June 25
at lunchtime . in the Harrow
plant Between 150 and 250
came and went and listened to
Alan Sapper (the general secre-
tary) and Brian Shemmings
(the full time organiser) ACTT
got 38 new members as a result
As usual, Kodak personnel staff

attended the meeting although
it was not suggested to me
that they took notes or names.
There are some areas how-

ever where management does
tend to interfere as in personal
dossiers. Kodak keeps very
detailed files on every worker
but denies that these are
“ intrusive.” One cause ciiAbre
involved a worker named John
Haynes who went to the US and
applied for a job at Rochester
(the company headquarters).
He was turned down on the
grounds of his political and
trade union activities, all of
which were fully documented.
That happened in 1957 and
times have no doubt changed,
but there is still concern about
telephone tapping.

In the minutes of the WRC
at Harrow dated September 16
last there are allegations that
telephonists have been
instructed to intercept a tele-
phone call to the WRC. A
guarantee had been given by
management that no such
instruction would be given in
the future.
Union statistics are very

vague at Kodak. In 1963 the
TUC set up a joint committee
of

_
10 unions which each

claimed members in the com-
pany. Those with a major
interest at that time were
ACTT, the General and Muni-

a Workers, and the
eers (AUEW). The com-
! hasn’t met for about two

years and really serves no use-
ful purpose.

How Carr’s

Act will

hit Kodak

It is doubtful .whether all the

unions combined could muster
more than 10% of the total

workforce, and so under
normal conditions there is no
hope of a management cave-in

over recognition. But unfor-

tunately for Kodak, these are

not normal times. The
Industrial Relations Act is

coming into operation, and it

will have several effects on the
Kodak situation.

For a start, any union can

force bargaining rights from an

employer if it can win 51% of

the votes in a ballot But the

poll need not necessarily be

of the entire company. The
OR will have power to deter-

mine what is the appropriate

‘bargaining unit” for union
representation, and that might
be a tiny section of the work
place. At Kodak, for example,

the maintenance craftsmen
might easily be deemed a bar-
;aiping unit on their own, and
eAUEW could win a majority

of them. ACTT could possibly
count on the support of a
majority of workers in the film

and paper sensitizing depart-

ments. If that should happen,
it would throw Kodak into a
maelstrom of inter anion
fighting.

Kodak has three options:

I
lt could try to get the
WRC registered as a trade

union and then afford it recog-
nition. But that is easier said

than done. Mr Robert Carr
has indicated that registration
will not be available to bodies
which are “ controlled or
dominated ” by employers. In
addition a registered union has
to have separate funds and a
proper rule book. The WRCs
are looking into this at the
moment, but most company
observers would bet against ft

ever getting off the ground.

2 Kodak could decide to foxget
about the Act and continue

to recognise the WRCs (for a

limited period) as if they were
registered. This is the line
taken by management in com-
pany circulars in January 1971
(at ieast for a period of 18
months). But this is risky. It
could theoretically expose the
WRC to unlimited damages,
and above all it leaves the com-
pany open to an application
under the Act by any other
registered union.

suburban paradise. Instead it

could opt for a more benign

union like the GMWU. There
are several advantages in this

tactic. The GMWU is a general
union and could therefore claim
bargaining rights for the entire
work force. Besides there is

a precedent for it, at Ilford,

which deals solely with the
GMWU and finds it amicable
enough.

A deal

with

a union?

' If the provisions of the Act
are very difficult for us,” Jim

3 More deviously Kodak could
decide to cut its losses and

do a deal with a union. It is

dear that the management
would not fancy having the
wild-eyed men from ACTT in its

!
provisic

difficult

Moorefoot told me, “ there
would be attractions in that
course of action.” Of course it

would mean the GMWU even-
tually registering, but few in
the trade union movement
believe that it will not register

in due course in any event.

Our survey showed ns a vivid
picture of the Kodak worker
as a careful, security conscious
organisation man. It would be
futfie to attempt to persuade

him to renounce company
policy* Conversely, he would
respond to any change planned
and directed by management
even if that meant joining- a
trade union.

The Kodak situation is ironic
for everyone. Management! in
trying to keep oat militant
unions, has created instead a
hybrid tame house union whose
existence is threatened by the
Industrial Relations Act, itself

designed to beat the militants

The WRCs are now forced to
acquire funds and seek registra-

tion, in other words to become
a real trade union, when their
strength has always been the
fact tnat, benevolently shored
up by management, they were
not. And the unions are
deprived by their own militancy
from taking advantage of it

IlEXT WEEK: IBM-the
company you believe in

s

Look at what the Save and
Prosper Property Fund offers you

1. A stake in property,expertly managed.

2. An important Income Facility.

3.A unique ‘double-your-money’guarantee.

4. Life insurance and tax advantages.

Astakein property. .

.

Property is one or the most reliable forms of investment, with a proven
record of being an excellent hedge against inflation.

Property values as a whole are relatively immune to rapid price fluctuations,
characteristically showing sound and steady growth. Property valoes
generally rise both as a reflection of increasing prosperity in the economy
as a whole, and as a result of increased rental income in inflationary times.

Property is always in demand since the supply of land is hardly ever
adequate to meet contemporary needs.
But to obtain foil advantage of property an individual most normally be
both rich and an expert in the property market
Now, however, the Save and Prosper Property Fund provides a means for
ahnost everybody to obtain a stake in jaoperty --in bricta and mortar - for
as little as £100. Together with the added beneSts of life insurance and tax
advantages.

. . . Expertly managed
Save and Prosper Property Fund is backed by all tbe experience of the
Save and Prosper Group. One of Britain’s largest money-management
organisations, founded in 1934 and currently managing funds of over £550
million for 700,000 people.

The Fund is managed by a team of property experts employed by the
Group and assisted by the advice of Healey & Baker, a long-established
firm of surveyors, who are involved in property throughout the LLK-
Thc Fund managers have tbe freedom to invest in first-class commercial
and industrial property, development projects, and other forms ofproperty
-overseas as well as in the U.K. All ofwhich will be valued regularly by an
independent firm of^valuers-Ghittons, Chartered Stafl^yors.

The object of the fund is the maximum growth of capital over the long
term. This growth is achieved by the combined, effect of increases in
property values and the reinvestment ofallnet income.

An Income Facility: up to 8% net
Through a single payment policy linked to Save and Prosper Property
Fund — provided your outlay is £1,000 or more in one policy - you can
choose to take a percentage as income which is paid to you half-yearly
with no income tax liability. (See The Tax Position below).

You choose the level that suits you best Either 4%, 6%or 8% pear year net
The Income Facility is provided by realising an appropriate proportion of
your policy at the bid price. Payment is made every six months on 30th
November and 31st May.
Given reasonable growth in property values, payments at the 4% and 6%
rate should steadily increase ana your policy should retain its value. At the

8% rate of payment some redaction in the value of the policy could be
expected. In all cases a sufficient part of. your policy will be realised to

ensure that no payment is less than theprevious one.

The ‘Double-your-money' guarantee
With a angle payment policy the Company guarantees that your money
will at least double after 20 years.
This unique safeguard is written into your policy and is guaranteed by tbe

resources ofSave and ProsperInsurance limited. But in practicewe believe

it willdo considerably better than that.

For example, at a not unreasonable assumed annual growth rate of74%
(which includes increase in capital value net of tax on capital gains, and
reinvested net income), £1,000 would grow to £1,950 after 10 -years, to

£2,810after 15 years, and to £4,030 after 20 years.

Insurance cover
You also get life insurance cover with a angle payment policy. Your
starting cover is200% ofyour premium up to age30;170%up to age40;
140% if 41-45; 110% if 45-55; 100% if 56-65. If you are over 30 your
cover will grow in value over the yearsup to twice your original outlay.

Specialtermsare availableOn request ifyouareover 65.

Ifyou take the Income Facility, both the growing life insurance coverand
tbe double-your-money guarantee still apply. But both would relate to the
numberofunits remaining in yourpolicy rather than thenumber originally

allocated.

The tax position
When you take money oat of the Fond, wholly, or in part through the

Income Facility, yon have no personal income tax or' capital grins tax

liability.

There could, however, be a surtax assessment on the increase in value of
your money. But the surtax payer has no surtax liability on the Fund's

reinvestedincome.

To trice out a single payment policy in Save and Prosper Property Bond
now, just complete the laroer Proposal Form and mail it to us with your
remittance. Ofcourse tbe future cannot be certain and property valuescan
fall as well as rise. But, over any long-term period, we believe tbe trend

will continue to beupward.

A monthly savings plan
Alternatively you can take out a Savs-Insure-and-ProspCT Plan. A
ample way to build up a strong stake in Save and Prosper Property Fund
by saving a regular amount each month. With the S.LP. Plan you also get
life insurance cover and tax. relief. If you are interested in an SJJ*. Plan
just ccanplete the smallercoupon and post it to us. We will send you all the
informationyouneed. ;

FURTHER DETAILS
Unit Pricing. The Save and Prosper Property Fund is divided into trails, an appropriate"
number of which is credited to your policy. AO the Fond’s net income is reinvested to in-
crease the units’ value. And the rath price- which is quoted daily in tbe Press -is already
adjusted to allow Cor tbe Fond's liability to tax. on capital Bains. This mesas yon alwayW
know exactly bow much your savings are worth.

Sepaynuot. Yon can withdraw year single payment policy without penalty, normally at.
any titn<. for the Adi value (bid price) of the cuuti credited to your policy. San and
Prosper Group has arranged tor the Fund to borrow sufficient cash to meet any unexpect-
edly high level of withdrawals without having to sell properties disadvantageously. The
epet of this facility is paid for out of tbe Fond. The Company nevertheless, reserves tbe
right in tbe interests of policyholders to postpone repaymenu, to them for up to six
months hi tbe unlikely event that this should ever prove necessary.

Omw*. Ao initial charge of 5*-£ Is included in tbe offer price of traits. There is also an

"

annual charge off% of tbe value of your bolding. Tbe costs of management, vatamion
and Other expenses of (be Fond [including those of buying and selling properties) an
borne by the Fund.

Detailed Information. An annual report on die Fond and its property holdings wDl be
scat out in July each year, beginning July 1972, ta all policyholders.

Pries of Units. Theprice of exdts will be IO]-8p each until 5 pjs. on 15lh October. 1971.
After that, train will be credited at the prevaahjg offer price.

Save and Prosper Property Fund
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASEPROPOSAL FOR A

Save and Prosper Property Fund Policy.
To: Sava and Prosper Insurance Limited, 4 Great St. Helens,
London EC3P 3EP Telephone 01 -554 8899 Telex 21942
1. 1 wish to Invest £ In a 6. During the last five years have you
Sava and Prosper Property Fund
Policy and I enclose my cheque tor
this amount (not less than £100
and In multiples of £l),'payablelo
Save and Prosper insurance
Limited.

2. Name of Proposer fin full)

Mr/Mrs/MJss

received any attention or advice
from any Doctor? YES/NO. If YES,
please give details and dates

First name{£)

Surname
3» Address.

7. Are there any circumstances which
might affect your eligibility for life

assurance?
STATE YES OR NO If Yes,
please qJtb details below.

Town_
County.

4. Date of Birth.

5. Name and Address of your usual
doctor

Portal Code & Do you want the Income Facility?

(Minimum Outlay ctfioo) STATE
YES OR NO H Yes, please

indicate the percentage annual not

rate of payment

4» « 8%

(Tickas appropriate)

DECLARATION TO BE COMPLETES BY PROPOSER
IdediratgfocbMtnrDVknDiitedge uidlMflef Ua}lam ta pond heatth and (hil titsiamurto
Owfmering ootiUom, wtwtfm biwnm tandwrltfnfl« ML« tnw«« wdlsiiree

p»P»*ri *»“ “JV** baritd0w contract brimwi mo uidSm

•

ndPreww Ir
Limited. I consent to IS* Comp*ny smUdd atadJoal intofiMthM fnxn nqv doctor who t
bMttMNted orMtUnelnfommtleniramaiiyDtesisarnca.iiMcwteyiNdilhmstmnytlnw
mate pmpMil for flit muranea, and I hOimIm B» ridseof

mlan—<Um Own dortor i

loflWatoviNciilt
I nidi IntentmUon.

atu« lima

310/150
Siomtura.

I am Interested In regular monthly Investment Please send me details of the
Save-Ins ure-and-Prosper Plan, {‘understand this does not commit me in

anyway.

name —

—

-———
ADDRESS .. . — —

for office use only
3io/1 5X

SAVE MID PROSPER GROUP
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General Appointments • Management Serviees/Computer Personnel Appointments

Leslie Coulthard Management
Brettenham House,14 Lancaster Places London WC2 Telephone 01-240 1605

Personnel and Management Consultants

Unless otherwise stated all replies, quoting the reference, will be handled in

confidence by a consultant.

Quality

Manager
Based Brussels

Everv company pays liD service to the concept of

^ a auafity engineering and quality control. ITT Europe

ErirrinuaNniT does more, it strives to make its cost reporting and
OIHIIICeill 1 improvement systems the best in the world by putting
- - its money and management talent to work on achiev-

ing Quality. For example, in 1972 over £6? million will

be spent by ITT Europe on quality assurance. Over
18,000 employees in 140 manufacturing locations

across Western Europe will be engaged in inspection,

testing and re-testing. The Director, Ouality-Europe ismm adding to his team at Brussels Headquarters. What

I I I bp will expect from the new Manager are the highest

I I 1 standards in: Guiding operating companies in the

uses of manpower, materials and equipment to reach
ITT quality level. Providing e«pertise. motivation and
training to operating company personnel in setting

i heir own standards. Minimum requirements: degree

level engineering qualifications or more, age under
40, working knowledge of two or more European lan-

guages. It will be a high pressure environment
involving considerable travel, but the rewords will be
there: an excellent base salarv plus generous foreign

service allowances, educational assistance far

dependent children and other fringe benefits. For

reply instructions see footnote.

•Ref: QE/351/ST

Pricing

Strategist

Europe

ITT

You know international business, you know ITT. You
know that this company is a successful growing
multi-project corporation (total sales in Europe in 1970

over 2 billion dollars). There e>ists currently an
interesting opening in our Brussels European Head-
quarters for one of the major business divisions. We
are looking lor a Manager-Pricing whose task it will

be to develop pricing policies and strategies in close
co-operation with corresponding systems houses in

several European countries and to co-ordinate their

implementation. The successful candidate for this

challenging staff position would be expected to have
a degree in (electrical) engineering and/or business
administration, and several years' pricing experience
or a high level of sophistication and responsibility

preferably in the area of “light industrial products”.
Due to the international nature of this position fluency
in other European languages would be an asset, as
would be exposure to purchasing and costing. Please
send yourCurriculum Vitae including S3lar/ details fa:

Dr. W. D. Ewald, Manager Selection Placement, ITT
Europe, Boulevard de L’Empereur 11, Brussels 1000.
TeJ : Brussels 13 82 60.

Financial

Accountant
South-East
London

Our client an expanding manufacturing Company,
requires a Financial Accountant to join its head
office in South-East London. Reporting to the Chief
Accountant, the successful candidate will be
responsible for the efficient operation of the Account-
ancy function and the production of monthly and
annual accounts, together with associated manage-
ment control returns' He must be capable of making a
positive contribution to the development of the exist-
ing accountancy, budgetry and reporting systems.
Further responsibility includes carrying out special

investigations and deputising on occasion for the
Chief Accountant. The successful candidate is likely

‘o have solid industrial experience, a professional
Qualification, and be aqed between 25 and 45. A flrst-

class salary is offered and is negotiable from £2,600
p.a. A nan -contributory pension plan is offered,

together with other fringe benefits appropriate to the
Company and the position. Please write in strictest

onfidence with details of career to date to:

A. J. F. Moxon, Director, Leo Burnett Recruitment
Advertising, 48 St Martin's Lane, W.C.2.

Two
Area Sales
Managers

There are outstanding opportunities for two men to

join a dynamic company, brand leaders in the £l00m
snacks market, as Area Sales Managers. Applicanfs.

aqed 25-35. must have a sound educational back-
ground and must also have experience in the grocery
or allied trades and have a good knowledge of modern
sales techniques. In particular they should have
personal selling ability and be capable of field train-

ing and motivating salesmen. There are promotion
opportunities far ambitious men with ability. These
positions will be of interest to those earning up to

£2,500 p.a. A company car and excellent fringe

henefits are provided. Locations, East Anglia and
South Wales.

D. C. Davies Ref: SM/343/ST

Marketing
Planning
Manager

STC

STC is part of ITT. The Private Communications Divi-

sion of STC is one of the fastest growing organisa-
tions in its field. This is planned growth

; the result of
disciplined research and careful product develop-
ment by a creative marketing team. The Marketing
Manager is needed to fill a key vacancy on the

marketing planning side—this comprises a team of

some 20 professionals working on short and long-term
strategies, product ranges, research, pricing policy,

distribution channels and sales promotion. The
Marketing Planning Manager will have to co-ordinate

the activities of these Departments and present
marketing plans and budgets which are TWO steps
ahead of the competilion. He will be a graduate, aged
33-40 and currently moving fast in a sophisticated

marketing company in the capital goods industry. He
should have broken the £3,500 barrier and have in-

depth experience of all marketing functions- He must
be in every sense a Manager, and looking for rapid
career development. The post is based at Footscray,
Kent and the usual large company-hinge benefits will

apply.

Giles Foy Ref: MPM/345/ST

•Replies containing comprenensive career & salarv details will be sent direct, un-
opened and in confidence to the client unless addressed to the Security Manager.

MAIHEMAHCS AKD

COMPUTING
The Gas Council London Research Station provides a central expertise in

mathematics and computing for the gas industry, included in The work is the

provision of software for the planning and operation of the national methane

transmission system. The Station has its own IBM 1130 machine and

terminals to a Univac 1108.

Thefollowing vacancies exist in the Mathematics and Computing Division

:

1. Syslems Analyst in the

Applied Computing Group
The applicant must be a recent graduate with a good honours degree in

Computing Science, Mathematics or Engineering, preferably with pro-

gramming experience. He or she must be able to express ideas dearly and

concisely, and be able to translate practical problems into mathematical terms.

Reference 6620/1 5

1

2. Systems Anafyst/Programmer in the

Systems and Control Group
A recent degree in a mathematically biased discipline is required, together

with a knowledge of Fortran. Experience of optimisation would be an

advantage. Reference 6620/2ST

3. Mathematician/Programmer m the

Mathematics Group
The applicant should have a recent degree in Mathematics or Computer
Science, preferably with experience in Fortran programming.

Reference 6620/3ST

4. Programmer
The applicant must have programming experience in an assembly language

and COBOL, preferably with 2 'A' levels including Mathematics, and must be

able to work with the minimum of supervision. Some computer operating may
be involved. Reference 6620/4ST

5. Computer Operator
The applicant must have computer operating experience, preferably with

IBM machines. Occasional out-of-hours work is involved.

Reference 6620/5ST

All posts are located in our FuJham Laboratories. There are good conditions

of service, including pension and sick pay schemes. Attractive salaries will

be offered according to qualifications and experience.

For further details and application form contact : Mrs S. E. Ricketts, The Gas
Council, London Research Station, Michael Road, London, SW6 2AD.
Telephone No. 01 -736 3344 Ext. 21 6.

Please quote appropriate reference number.

GAS COUNCIL

REAL-TIME IN EUROPE

How to compute your

future amid the chaos
JOB PROSPECTS for new
entrants into Britain’s computer
industry can rarely have been
grimmer. Vacancies for graduates
have slimmed down to a handful
and literally hundreds of hopeful
students turned away. The situa-

tion for school-leavers is no
better. It is a trying time for
those thinking now of a career
in computers, and also those who
are maybe planning to have
another attempt at the end of the
1972 summer.

GET AHEAD
looks at

COMPUTERS

BY JOHN FRYER

Their fundamental dilemma is

this: are they prepared to wait
for good times to come again, or
do they start looking for some-
thing completely different? It is

only possible to answer this by
explaining the current position,
and recording what one of the
biggest hardware firms, Inter-
national Computers (ICL), thinks
might happen. After that, it

must be up to the individual to
decide.

Last March I wrote in this
column about the redundancies
hitting the software houses and
bureaux which supply 'pro-

grammes and computer tune to
user companies. Since then the
job cutbacks have hit the main-
frame manufacturers, particularly
ICL, which in August announced
1,800 redundancies, some 10% of
its UK manufacturing workforce.
ICL points out that these lay-

offs have beeD on the cards for
some time because it has been
evident that the company’s work-
force was top-heavy, but they
have undoubtedly been speeded
by the current economic reces-
sion which in turn has resulted
in a drop in orders for new equip-
ment
To further add to the gloom

National Cash Register (NCR) -has

made 1,200 people redundant at
its Dundee plant Most of these
were production workers making
the 7 million component parts
produced at Dundee each week
for the whole NCR range: cash
registers, adding machines and
computers. This batch of redun-
dancies follow, the 425 people laid
off in December last year, and
there are now only 3,400 NCR
workers left in Dundee. NCR says
hopefully that most of the jobs
are connected to its non-computer
business, but this development
cannot be seen as an encouraging
sign for computer people.

Finally the US firm RCA, which
announced last March that it in-

tended marketing its own com-
puters in Britain (it previously
had technical agreements with
ICL in Britain and Siemens in
Germany) decided in September
to pull out of its general-purpose
computer business altogether.
This was partly due to the
declining market in America, the
draught from which has been
blowing through the UK all this
year.
What effect has all this had on

recruitment? Cedric Moppett,
ICL’s recruitment services man-
ager, says: “There is quite a
changed atmosphere. Where
previously we had been to
universities to find 200-300 people
to train In programming and
computer engineering, this year
we have been taking on mostly
experienced people/’ Many of
these hare come from the soft-

ware houses and bureaux which
reduced their staffs earlier this
year.
This has meant that ICL's in-

take of graduates has fallen to
less than a quarter of its normal
leveL This year ICL has had a
total of 3,000 applications from
graduates for jobs, about 10%
up on last year. Moppett reckons
this figure could top 4,000 in
1972. As another example of the
desperate search for jobs. ICL
received 400 replies to an
advertisement for a sales post
Moppett reckons that any

sudden uplift in the national
economy will not be felt by the
hardware manufacturers like ICL
for at least 12 months. “ Recruit-

ment levels for 1972 are therefore
largely known at present," he
says. “We think that the numbers
required will be similar to this

year, and we can't see any real

improvement If there was a
sudden change in the situation

we would carry out a second
recruitment cycle in 1972."

One significant fact about those

graduates lucky enough to find a

job with ICL is that most had
some computer background.

Many have come, for exarapl
from places like the North Stai
Polytechnic at Stafford whh
has a Department of Compute
running courses ranging fro
Higher National Diplomas
honours degrees. The 1;

students joining each year a
mostly taken on from school I

of them on the four-year degri
course. Nearly all the 90 cm
pieting their studies this ye
have been able to find jot
according to Donald Conway, oi

of the North Staff’s prinrip
lecturers.

“We had expected that th.

would have some difficulty fin

iQ£ jobs, but they have clear
been well suited to the great
competition," says Conway. Ho
ever, jobs have taken longer
find, and he says that there is
feeling that starting salaries m
have dropped. Last year’s avi
age pay was between £1,450 ai

£1,500, but Conway believes tl

year’s will work out at arou
£100 less.

The two-year HND studen
however, have not been so lucl
“ One reason is that they are a
graduates, and the second fb
the HND is not widely recognis''

yet,” Conway explains. “ On,
the competition gets fierce, n
having a degree counts.”

Prospects for school-leave
hoping to go straight into t£
computer industry have nevy
been good, and now things a
particularly difficult. IC-L, {

instance, has never taken
-Jmany school-leavers and Cedi;

Moppett says the number now
down to a handful “and like

to stay that way.”

So this is the broad picture
at October, 1971. The compul
industry is fast-moving and in
few months’ tame the outlo
may have brightened. But it

ironic that as the fortunes of t

industry slump, interest in t

computer in schools has nev
been higher. As David Tinslc
head of schools projects at t

National Computing Centre, saj
“ The recession hasn’t taken £
toll of computer education
schools. The growth there b
been remarkable.”
But it seems that If tt

interest is to be channelled in

lasting careers, be they in IC

ICL Unilever or anybody els
computer department, the pn
peclive entrants into the indust

would be well advised to get

many top qualifications as tir

possibly can.

We are seeking a number of senior Systems Analysts and Pro-

grammers to work with a leading user of computers in West Germany,
who are presently operating some of the most advanced commercial
real-time systems in Europe. They wish to augment their staff with

experienced personnel from the U.K. This is an exciting opportunity

for qualified people, who wish to develop their careers with one of

Europe’s most progressive computer users. Present equipment
includes 2 x 360/65’s, 300 terminals, 40 tape decks, and II x 2314:

a 370/165 is on order.

Candidates should be of graduate calibre, with a sound background in

Data Processing. Experience with 360 would be an advantage. A good
knowledge of German is essential

Salaries are well above UJC. rates, and assistance will be given with
re-location. There are also many other attractive facilities, including

ample available accommodation.

Applicants should send a written account of career details, marked
reference RPT/Q/36, to:

detwiler, thomas & associates
21 Montagu Street

Portman Square, London, W.l.

COMPANY SOLICITOR
Firestone, a major UJC. manufacturing Company and
part of a substantial international organisation, wishes

to appoint a company solicitor with responsibility to

a director for all legal matters affecting the company

in the U.K.

Candidates will be between 2fr45 years of age with a

minimum of five years post qualification experience in

commercial law. He will require a good knowledge

of company acquisition procedures and experience in

trade mark and patent matters would be an advan-

tage.

The appointment is at senior management level and

is located at Brentford. Middlesex: some travel

throughout the U.K. will be required and a car will

be provided.

An attractive salary is offered together with the usual

benefits of a large international organisation.

Write in confidence to:

Mr. L Emil.

Raff Personnel Manger.

FlreshK Tyre S

Rubber Co. Lid.,

Great Vest Road.

Brentford, Middlesex.

ifiresfone

Box No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES,
Thomson House, 200 Gray's inn Road, London. WCl, unless
otherwise stated.

GET INTO UNE
No offence. Jusi our wav of pouii-

im out that H pays to ulink smau
when you're hnnunw for the seen
fi.WM2.250 men.
In other words, take a few lines

in the aopotnOneois
.
Unea*re

columns ot The Sunday Times.
II wtu cost yoo only 0.40 a
line and Tor that you wilt be read
br J>i million readers ved 15-+I”.

on a day when people have -ol
the lime and leisure to think
seriously about their Jobs: to a
paper which already carries twice
as much appointments advertising
a? any outer national dally or
Sunday paper.
Phone our Uncaxc Appointments
Adviser, on 01-87 88 to book
your advertisemem or net more
information.
Source N'RS June 1999-July 1970.

Manager On-Line

Our. client, a major British financial institution, is seeking a high calibre computer professional

to collaborate in the management of itsOn -Line Systems.Thecompanyhas a major investment
in third generation computing in excess of £5 million, and the installation employs over 200
stuff in two data centres. The post is based in London and is likely to appeal to those currently

earning £5000. The ideal candidate should be a good computer practitionerwith an identifi-

able track recordwho has implemented and wishes to continue implementing largesystemson
time and successfully. He should have at least 10 years’ computing experience, preferably

with a user, have a degree or professional qualification and be aged between 35 and 40.

Reply in confidence, quoting reference G47. to ft. B. Yearsfey. Director.

BRANDON APPLIED SYSTEMS LIMITED.
SO Blackfrians Road, London S-E.1. Tel: Q1-92S S5TL

BRANDON

REGIONAL EXECUTIVES, EDP-MIS

£7,000+
A major European Company with diverse world wide operations is

seeking two Mamgement Information System Executives. As
corporate staff members reporting to the Brussels international

besdauarter*, «« man trill be bued in Germany, the other in

Scandinavia. Qualified candidates will have extensive data process-

ing supervisory or consulting experience, mainly in manufacturing
industry. They will be able to design and manage new computer
centers to service die subsidiaries In their regions. Knowledge of

E DP- based production planning, inventory control and cost account-

ing would be useful. Fluency in English and either German or a

Scandinavian language is required. Some travel is likely.

Send detailed rtsum£ in confidence to: Box AR13L

Prominent City financial group, having recently
purchased a blSC-BASED UNIVAC 9000 SERIES
COMPUTER with COMMUNICATIONS, requires

L A FIRST-CLASS SYSTEMS ANALYST
with some years byte-machine experience, prefer-
ably in banking, who is capable of taking responsi-
bility.

2. AN EXPERIENCED PROCRAMMER/ANALYST
with knowledge of assembler and. if possible. RP.G..
to help design, program and implement the new
system.

Competitive salaries will be offered.
Contact: BRUCE CLARK 01-236 1010. Ext 606.

O&M Manager
c £3,500 South Herts

Our dient is a household name in the consumer goods industry with a

record of continuous profitable expansion.

The O&M Manager will inherit an established professional team. He
will be responsible for its further development and for the pianning.and
control of its assignments. The service which is pure O & M is of equal
status and complementary to the service provided by the computer
department and forms part of a highly professional Management Services

Group.
We seek technical competence and a solid record of achievement
probably gained at senior O&M position with a large volume manu-
facturing and distributing organisation. Ref. ST 1917

To apply in confidence for this or other positions, please write to ASAP.
1 f Waterloo Place. London. SWT. or telephone 07-839 8755. •„

ASAP LIMITED - LONDON • BIRMINGHAM - MANCHESTER'

OXFORD REGIONAL

HOSPITAL BOARD

Office Manager
for the Board’s WORKS
& BUILDINGS
DEPARTMENT
responsible far a hospital build-
ing and engineering programme
or approximately &6.0M per
annum. This Is a senior
agjwintment carrying consider-

responsibility and requir-
ing in leu rive, enterprise and
forward drinking. It came*
tbe grade of Principal Admin-
Istrarive Assistant- Salary
£2.247 x 5-C2.792 p-i.

Candidates should be university
graduate* and/or have appro-
priate Health Service experi-
ence.

Deoils of the post and
application forms muse be
obtained from the Secretary.
Oxford Regional Hospital
Board. Old Road. Headmgton.
Oxford. 0X3 7LF, to whom
(arms should be returned by
18 October 1971. Quote
V64/7I.

HEAD OF
ENGINEERING
£5,000 plus

An expanding company with a turnover in exi^
of £9.000,000 wishes to appoint a Senior Exenit
to head up its engineering function. The compi

has a good growth record and whilst being mark,
ing orientated, places considerable importance «b
the Engineering of its products, and the level 1®
this appointment is a recognition of this fact

|
The successful applicant will preferably be 1

engineering graduate who has had considers
3

experience in both the design and developmentA
capital products, and it Is unlikely that anybjg
under the age of 36 years will have gained gE
necessary experience.

Tbe company is young and forward thinking, an
looking for an ambitious Engineer to join an es

lished and competent team who are succeeding
a competitive industry.

A concise, clear thinking mind is sought,

applications running to more tbau 2 pages
unlikely to qualify. Details should be given sta>

age, experience and salary progression, to Box
AU664.

MANAGER

Data Process^
An Insurance Company with its Head Office m
requires a skilled Manager, preferably with a de

knowledge of motor insurance and some knowledge

life insurance, to manage the present 1 900 irstaffat

and to devise and implement future plans. >
This is an extremely challenging position, requiring

"

only Data Processing skills but also the ability to ass

the future requirements of the company's cofflpL

business system of which Data Processing forms 3 P

The man appointed with
have at least 5 years Data Processing experience
including experience of insurance systems

be able to demonstrate a record of success in

achieving results according to schedule

have experience of managing staff

be aged over 30.

SALES ENGINEER
(PERIPHERALS)

TO £5,000

5.W. HOME COUNTIES t S.W. ENGLAND

Our Clients are a highly regarded American manu-
facturer of Computer peripheral equipment. As a
result of recent re-organisation they are expanding
their already successful sales operation.

You will be involved in selling Paper Tape Perfor-

ators, Tape Readers, Disc Backing Stores and other
peripherals of extremely high quality to O.EM.
and end-users in the above area. You should there-

fore have a qualification in electronics and a proven
sales record.

You will receive a high basic salary, commission,
a company car and a chance to progress to manage-
ment or an overseas appointment.

To discuss this assignment please ring 01-242 0941
(reversing the charges) and quote Ref. No. C/2/21L

SALES ASSOCIATES
38, Kingsway,

London, W.C.2.

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS
— NIGERIA /UJC

Tho Untied Africa Croup, a subnldlary of Unilever Limited, lx
a large group or industrial and commercial companies operating
mainly in tropical Africa which has active. Interests In trading,
[-mailing, brewing, insurance, shipping. Umber, textiles, food__ brewing, insurance, shipping- Umber, textiles, food
manufacture, vcniclo assembly and pharmaceuticals. It also

agendas for Uu sale and servicing of machinery,operates
vehicles and'" oarth-mov I ntf equipment, 'including the Caterpillar

North and Eastern England and several African

An established computer centre In Lagos provides a sorvfco for
the group in Nigeria. The centre, which is situated in a modernthe group in Nigeria. The centre, which is situated in a modern
alr-condltloned office block operates an IBM ->60/50. H.
Lovorton and Company Limited, the Caterpillar dealership In
the U.K. . have an IBM G60-33 installed In their head office
at Windsor.

vacancies exist for systems analysts in Nigeria and Umdon.
Applications are invired from experienced man interested in
working nn a variety or challenging application* and who
wish to work in a large Intcmailona! Company. Several years'
experience and a strong programming background are requlrod.
A degreo or professional qualification to desirable, and a know-
ledge of DOS and COBOL would bo advantageous.
Initial mUMmoni for Nlgoria will bo for a tour lasting
approximately 1-V18 months. Possibility of extended service.
For tfioso positions in Nigeria. Iho Company provides free
{“”*§£2 w and families. Furnished accommodation to
provided by the Company ai a reasonable rent. Education

Si'S^SSSJare^ln^OTul^WgdgJ?.
Full competitive salaries wfll ho offered to successful applicants

2h ’L'TY*':" “T1*1 conditions aro attractive and will bo full]
explained at interviews.

Apply, pimnn full details or aqe. quails
slating whether you are applying Tor a
or Iho U.K. tor

rations and oxpcrlonco.
goat either In Nigeria

The RecroHraont Manager,
The un ited. Africa Company Limited.
United Africa Hence,
BUccrrtors Road.
London, S.E.1.

The salary will he negotiable and the successful

applicant is unlikely to be currently earning less

than £4,000.

Please telephone or writefw an application form to:

T. A. Hewitson

f^hoskyns
John Hoskyns & Company Limited.

Boundary House. Furnival St.. London, EC4A1J
Tel. 01 -242 1951

GET INTO UNE
No offence. Just our way of pointing out that Rv

to think small when you’re bunting for the keen

£2,250 men. In other words. take_a few lines

appointments lineage columns of The Sunday

It will coat yon only £1-40 a line and for that you

read by 2£be v mUJion readers aged 1544*. on ^(jJl

•when people have got the time and leisure to
,

seriously ?bout their

carries twice as much appointments advertising

other national daily or Sunday paper.

Phone our Lineage Appointments Adviser,

3333 to book your advertisement or set more ^

tlon.

Source NRS June. 1969-July, 1970.
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Managing
Director

A manufacturer of consumer durables in South Wales
wishes to recruit an Executive who can, after a short
period, take over from the present Managing Director
who would remain as Chairman. *"

The company is organised into several subsidiaries, has
a turnover of£6m. and employs some 1,300people._

The essential requirement is for a man who combines
personal qualities of leadership with a proved record of
managing every aspect of aprofitable business as Chief
Executive.

Candidates should be under forty and earning at least

£7J)00.

Salary is open to negotiation in the range £10,000 to
£15,000.

Enquiries should beaddressed in the strictestconfidence
quoting reference number 1284 to J. H. R. Stokes , Clwe& Stokes, 14 Bolton Street, London, W1Y8JL.

Clive&Stokes
Appointments&Personnel Consultants

Electrical Engineering

Inspectors—
Mines & Quarries up to £5,175

These Inspectors are responsible for all safety matters relating to electrical

plant at coal mines, miscellaneous mines and quarries. They carry out stringent
checks on plant and related operations; investigate accidents and dangerous
occurrences; and generally promote high standards of safety.

Candidates (men only) must have achieved either a good honours degree
In electrical engineering plus completion of d two-year apprenticeship or
equivalent basic engineering training; or corporate membership of the
Institution of Electrical Engineers. In addition, at feast two of the last five

years must have been spent in a responsible post concerned with the use.

examination, testing and maintenance of electrical engineering plant at coal

mines. Considerable travel is involved.

There are two appointmentsto be made,of which one could be outof London.

Starting salary may be above the minima of the scales ;
' '

Inner London: £4,021 to £5,175

Provinces; £3,846 to £5,000

Promotion prospects to £5,620 and above. Non-contributory pension
scheme.

Fuller details of these appointments may be obtained by writing to the
Civil Service Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants., or
telephoning BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext. 500 or LONDON 01-839 1696

(24-hour "Ansafon'e"service).At alltimesplease quote 717761ISA. Closing

date 28th October 1971. Candidates who have already applied shouldnot
do so again.

Departmentof Trade and Industry

Aircraft Engineer
Brunei
Brunei Shell Petroleum Company Limited need a

licensed engineer to join the staff maintaining a fleet

omprising Sikorsky 6i, Alouette 3, Beech B.90 and B.99S. Applicants

hould hold a current helicopter licence; experience on S.61 desirable

»ut not essential.

"his post is located in the State of Brunei (Island ofBorneo). Excellent

srms and conditions of service are offered, and married accommodation
; available. Please apply in writing to : Shell Aircraft Limited, SAL

( B ),

hell Centre, London SEi 7NA.

SSISTANT

NGINEERS
STRUCTURAL AND CIVIL)

eras lompair Eireann, Ireland's Transport
ompany, invite applications from graduate
ngineers with a number of years' post graduate
cperience for the above positions in the Civil

ngineering Department. Pearse Station,

-ublin- 2. 'Ireland.

he Department contains the following head-
iTice-s actions—Structural, New Works,
ermanent Way, and opportunities exist for job
itation within and without the Department.

’pportuiHties to work with computers exist and
:c«s to the Board's I.B.M. 360 computer is

-ailable.

ie salary scale for the positions is £1,422.
I x 2, 398, 68 x 9, 65 to £2.625. Entry point
l the scale is dependent on experience and
lalifi cations. After completing one year at the
h point on this scale the assistant engineers
ail, subject to satisfactory performance,
oceed to the scale £L227, 84 x 6. 75 to £2,806.

'rice for application form quoting ref. ST. 18 to
aff Relations Manager, He uston Station,'

\i\Jblin 8, Ireland.

1 smpleted application forms should be sent to
e Staff Relations Manager, »
aeh him not later than .

sc October, 1971. m Am pic w

(•

I.Q. PROJECT IMNACER
For Overseas Hotel Construction

67 Contractor requires enterprising engineers
i oas/c knowledge of German to work initially in
Hamburg offices. Must have experience of high
inJdmgs preferably as a resident engineer over*
Knowledge of computer planning and progress*
echniques an advantage.

ent salary and prospects. Possibilities of even-
verseas posting if desired. Apply with details to
dirtesat:

COUTECHO CABO AND CO. LTD.,
17 QUEEN VICTORIA ST., LONDON,RCA

HERIOT-WATT UNIVERSITY
Department of Industrial

Administration and Commerce
An experienced economist is recaired
far foe past of

SENIOR

RESEARCH OFFICER
to supervise foe day in day running
of a newly sarUnt project, under
foe direction of Ur. K. Hall. The
project will analyse foe Government
supported trainSns effort Of manual
workers within firms In development
areas and foe training of such per-
sonnel in firms In non-development
areas. Cost benefits analysis tech-
niques win be used.

The salary win be on foe scale
f2.040-X2.178 per annum plus F.S.S.U.
and there win be limited opportuni-
ties for teaching. - starting date by,
agreement.
Applications with career details and
foe name and addresses' of 2

referee should reach the Secretary.
Berio University. Chambers
Street. Edinburgh EH1 lHX. as soon
as possible.

PAADVERTISING
2 Albert Gate
Knlghtsbrldge London SW1
Tel: 01 -235 6060

REPLIES. Uplew ctfcef .vis* r.ared. pksie send comprehen-

sive career details to ihe PA Adveuis'mg oflica indicawd.

o uoring ihe referencenumberon fhe enve'ops. Replies which

mould not refer xo previous cw/wponrtnco wnn PA. witt

be forwarded deed, unopened Ef-d in confidence to the

client unless addressed to pur SecurityManager listing com-

panies to which ihey may rrt>i be sent.

All© EXECUTIVE SELECTION DIVISION.

General Works
Manager
c. £7,000 + bonus + car

Financial Controller

c. £5,000 + car

Financial Controller

£3,500-£4,500

Senior Accountant

GENERAL MANAGEMENT
A chemical manufacturing company wishes to appoint a General Works Manager for overall functional control
of a sizeable works in the North of England.
The job is a responsible one and demands exceptional management competence to continue the expansion of
production facilities and the more economic use of labour/staff. Applicants should be professionally qualified

Chemical Engineers/Chemists with a number of years' management/production experience' at a senior level.

Future prospects could be outstandingly good.
Salary negotiable around £7,000 plus bonus plus car. (London Office: Ref. 1/C2320/ST General)

FINANCE AND ACCOUNTANCY
A substantial engineering group with a turnover in the region of £20 million, and manufacturing units in various
pans of Great Britain, part of an international corporation, requires a Controller to manage its accounting
operations.

Ha will be accountable to the Financial Director for the overall effectiveness of the accounting function end his
primary responsibilities will be to supervise the preparation of the Group’s Monthly Financial Statements, to
analyse each month's accounts in depth and report on significant variances, and to ensure that sound costing
and accounting principles and procedures me observed throughout the organisation. Thera are specific
promotion prospects. Location Central London.
Applicants, aged 35 to 45. must be qualified accountants, preferably chartered, with sound experience in a
progressive engineering company of standard costing, budgetary control and the appraisal of capital expenditure
proposals.
Salary around £5,000 plus company car and attractive fringe benefits.

(London Office: Ref. 2/H8259/ST Financial)

The largest subsidiary of a major international company requires a Financial Controller to strengthen ns financial

planning and controls. Reporting to the Managing Director and making use of the company's centralised
accounting services he will have the following major responsibilities:

• Monitoring and improving the necessary reports from the factory costing system in order to constantly renew
end improve productive efficiency.

• Advising on major copital and revenue spending proposals to ensure that the company’s Top Management
are aware of the financial implications of their plans.

Advising the Managing Director on the viability of major commercial contracts end potential orders.

• As a member of the company's Top Management team participating in the total management process.

This post is very pleasantly situated in the Eastern Counties and carries an initial salary between £3,500 and
£4.500 pa. end good career prospects. It will be attractive to Chartered Accountants with the necessary mix of

industrial and financial accounting experience. The preferred age range is 35-45.

(Birmingham Office: Ref. 3/D9266/ST Controller)
Replies to PA Advertising Ltd:. Chamber of Commerce House, Herborne Rood. Birmingham B153DJ.

The International Division of a large London based company is creating a new post for a Senior Accountant
cortoemettarith development projects overseas. The work includes investigating and making recommendations
in connection, with the extension of existing factory units as well as the establishment of new units in fresh

markets. There will be involvement in the consolidation and integration of overseas acquisitions, which may
require occasional visits abroad.
The man appointed, between 30 and 40 years’ of age, win be a fully qualified accountant with several years'

experience within commercial undertakings who has been closely involved Fn overseas operations. He will be
accustomed to dealing with top management and is unlikely to be currently earning less than £3,000.

(London Office: Ref. 4/B4173/ST Accountant)

PRODUCTION
The major subsidiary of a large international company is strengthening its management team by the appointment
of a Works Director to taka charge of all production activities including industrial engineering, production
control, shop floor manufacture and maintenance engineering.

The man appointed will be aged 35-45 and will have a proven record of success in Works Management in

Engineering, with particular reference to presswork, fabrication and assembly techniques. A background in the
motor industry or associated trades would be an advantage, as would industrial relations experience in a
Federated Company. The company employs just under a thousand people engaged in production activities.

The post is pleasantlysituated in the East Midlands and offersa challenging situation with good career prospects.
It carries a salary of at Jeast £5,000 pA. and conditions of employment,, including relocation expanses, are

attractive. (Birmingham Office:- Ref. 5/D9263/ST Director)
Repliesto PA Advertising Ltd.,ChamberofCommerce House, Harbome Road, Birmingham B1 5 3DJ.

The following two vacancies have arisen with Dunlop South Africa Limhed:

He will taka charge of a conveyor belting department. The person appointed will report directly to the Works
Manager and will be responsible for all aspects of belting production to meet desired standards of profitability

with special attention being given to material usage, waste and labour, both direct and indirect. There is

considerable scope for an able person in this post. Candidates, aged between 25 and 35, should be educated
to 'A* level standard, have held a position of supervisory responsibility arid possess production experience in

rubber or belting manufacture.

The person appointed will report to the Technical Manager and will be responsible for; the rectification of
problems occuring from time to time with standard compounds; re-deveiopment of standard compounds with
particular referenceto quality and/or cost savings; examination x>f all compounds where processing problems
occur and development of new compounds for new and existing products. Candidates should be aged about 25.

be qualified to H.N.C. standard and have some experience in compound development

Both of these appointments are of a permanent nature requiring emigration to Soutii Africa. Please reply, giving
full details of age, qualifications and experience to date, to Overseas Administration Officer. Overseas
Group, Dunlop Limited, St. James's House, King Street, London S.W.1.

SALES AND MARKETING
A well known U.K. group offers a first-class opportunity for a marketing-orientated man with drive and
imagination, to develop and expand sales of coated fabrics in this country. The man appointed will havea proven

sales record in the coated fabrics field, will be about 35-45, and should currently be earning at least £3,000 pj.
Career prospects are good in this growth area of the group’s activities; benefits include a company car and a

first-class company pension scheme. (London Office* Ref. 6/D9256/ST Sales)

Works Director

£5,000 -f

<£ Vacancies

in South Africa

Superintendent
Belting

Compounds
Superintendent

Sales Manager
Coated Fabrics

Marketing Manager
Electric Cables

C. £3,250

Sales Manager

£3,000+

Area Manager
Pharmaceuticals

West Africa

An International Company wishes to appoint a Marketing Manager to explore and develop the sales potential

of the U.K. and Europe for a special range of insulated wires and cables.

The successful candidate will be a professional marketeer with management experience which need not
necessarily have been obteined in the cable industry, as long as he has been recently involved. in selling in an
allied field such as Electronics. A broad technical education would be helpful as it is necessary to understand

the design parameters of cables in relation to their usage and environment and to communicate with technically

orientated customers.
A salary of about £3,250 is envisaged, depending on experience and previous achievement but this could be
higher for. the ideal man. The initial appointment will be in London and costs of relocation, if necessary, will be
met by the Company. A car, appropriate to the seniority of the position, will be provided.

Please write BRIEFLY to PA Advertising for an application form.

(London Office: Ref. 7/K721 9/ST Electric)

A well-established Continental weighing-machine manufacturer, whose name Is already known in Britain,

requires a U.K. Sales Manager. Location will probably be in the Midlands. Aged 30-35. he will be able to

recruit, train and lead a. sales fores to success in speciality selling, have had experience of marketing through

distributors and negotiating with large institutions, government departments etc. £2,704 plus profit-sharing,

car, contributory pension scheme and later directorship.

Replies should include full details of education, career, job achievements, reasons for leaving etc.

(London Office: Raf. 8/C2321/ST Manager)

A major international ethical Pharmaceutical Conipeny requires an Area Manager to increase the distribution

of a wide range of its products in Ghana and Nigeria. With the support of a professional U.K. based marketing

operation he will control and motivate the field selling team and a well established agency distribution system.

Candidates, aged 28-40, must be qualified pharmacists and ideally have some sales management experience

in e similar organisation. There is a competitive starting salary open to negotiation. Other large company benefits

include an above. average pension scheme and a car. (London Office: Ref. 9/K721B/ST Area)

WORLD’S LARGEST
ENTERTAINMENT AND CATEFUNG
ORGANISATION HAVE THE
FOLLOWING VACANCIES

ASSISTANT TO MANAGING DIRECTOR
Tfca permit should be betw«« 25 « with “
«cy background. HI* immediate dimes wilt be to dwt wV«Ji

the future ext
““

basinenex ana
will deal with

irovna. nre iramm™ — v . ,
—7 V—

>
expansion of die company by acquisition of other

and premises in entertainment and catering. He
wfth sites and properties where re-development may

mile 'place which can include an enterttinment complex. In

shore M will have an Incaresdng and aetm* position with a

big future. He will ttao become Involved with the nmmog of

the present badness. „ . . ,

He mar be new to the business and at the moment successful

hi accountancy and/or property, or be may. already be

successful in die leisure industry and wish ®. sell his

business and accept an executive position with an expanding

oompany-

Com rntoeing salary

NOT LESS THAN £7500 plus bonus
and commbstons which could earn a successful person at Vast

double thb figure.

Also available "

ACCOUNTS JKECUTJVE
year (four^ w«eks »fterbonus.

weeks’

Contributory
holiday .per

three

Jews):AAi *"*- £5 009 ikst annum
don W salary

„
™*e

wi
“|P

filHl ^panonides to progress to
-‘i «-i-—u-c «f <ahry.

cion w ——/ ,

The riuht typo of man wm -ri-—

management side with still higher grides of
minagemanc awe n™, —

MANAGERS OF DANS AND BINGO HALLS

ST'SSJH' S0.000 per annum
Applicants must realise they work moldy afternoons and

eveningi and at weekends, . except one m three, but the

IVainees ^ad^nistsnta ebo required^ bat (he bade salary b
lower.

Applications marked "Private & ConfidentiaP’

stating age, present position, salary and
experience, ifany. to the Managing Director

MECCA CTD.-76 Southwark Street,London S.E.1

THE IMPOSSIBLE

IN HI-FI

A major publishing house is looking for

the seemingly impossible—a man with a wide

experience of hi-fi, music and associated

subjects preferably intermingled with tech-

nical knowledge. Essentially, he will have the

ability to Write and guide the writings of

others.

The company is already active In these

fields and the selected applicant will be

required to play an important part in the

assessment of current and future trends in

such markets. He may be at present in

industry writing or lecturing on one of these

subjects or may be a professional journalist

with a keen interest in music and hi-fi.

If you can convince us that we are not

looking for the seemingly impossible we
would like to talk to you. Age is not critical

though it is unlikely that anyone earning less

than £Z500 would be suitable. Write in the

first instance, in complete confidence, to:

Box AU666.

Product
Manager

The rapidly expanding Hospital Supplies
Division of an international company requires
a first class Product Manager. Reporting
directly to the Marketing Manager, he will
take total responsibility for the marketing of
a range of hospital products.

He will be a man with the disciplined flair of
an entrepreneur. He will probably be in his
mid-20’s or early 30’s, preferably a graduate,
or holding a recognised marketing qualifica-

tion. He will have Bad three years* experience
in an aggressive marketing company, and is

now keen to take on more responsibility.

We will offer tire right man an excellent*
salary, car, plus all the other usual fringe
benefits that one expects from a large

company.

Please write giving brief details of education,

training and experience to:

—

The Personnel Manager,
G. D. Searle & Co. Ltd,

Hospital Supplies Division,

Lane End Road,
High Wycombe,

Bucks.
TeL High Wycombe 21124

SEARLE
Research in the Service of Mankind

GENERAL MANAGER
Contract Catering and Linen Hire Midlands
for a profitable Company forming part of a major
Group. This is an autonomous unit employing around
200 with annual sales approaching £500.000. The
General Manager will be profit responsible for all
operations including customer liaison, production,
delivery and the fleet of vehicles. Previous experience
in General Management carrying profit responsibility

is essential; this may have been obtained as a Distribu-
tion Manager in a last moving organisation: as a Mail
Order Depot Manager; in anrodern laundry or linen
hire company; in Hotel Management or Contract
Catering, or a relaxed field. This is a labour intensive
service industry: an interest in people together with
ability to motivate and control is important; some
knowledge of Union negotiations would also be useful
but the key essential is proven skill in a role carrying
profit responsibility and using modern management
techniques: Age 35-45. Salary negotiable from £5,000.
Reference: 2004/TS (P. Egerton)

GROUP
MANAGING DIRECTOR
for a well known manufacturing and retail trading
Company. The Company's prestige products are well
known both nationally and overseas. The Group
Managing Director will be answerable to the Holding

** —* ‘-r
Chief Exccu-

. and
_ Companies

within the Group. This is an exacting appointment,
requiring considerable managerial and commercial
flair, coupled with successful profitability experience
gained in a dynamic environment. Experience gained
in the dothLog and or associated industries would be
an added advantage- Basic salary will be high, with
added profit participation.

Reference: 30001,TS iCJ. Duncan)

All letters wilt be treated in efrict confidence and shou/d be
pent to the consultant named quoting the reference number

AM Executive Selection Drvision

197 KIT1GRT5BRIDGE • LONDON 5W7 1RN

Engineers,

Scientists
to work in the

field of Patents.

As a Patent Officer in the Procurement Executive, Ministry of Defence
yooTe a mentor of a specialised team employed to analyse and exploit

faveattans made by Government scientists, and to deal with claims

against the Bfiveromect for the use of patents and know bow. You keep
abreast of developments In your field, meeting Inventors, scientists and
engineers to research establishments, universities and industry.

Bat there's more to the jib. in obtainbig British and overseas patents

you learn how to draft patent specifications that will survive the scru-

tiny of British aid foreign patents offices. Thus yoo acquire expertise

in the field of patent law and sew techniques of presentation and argu-

ment la addition to year technical knowledge. You have the opportunity

if yoo wish to paiify as a Chartered Patent Agent. At unseat, most
vacancies are ie Centra! London but some may be available at Malvern,
Wares., orFaraborengb, Hants.

Anyauqulifrad?
Yeashaald have a 1st or 2nd etus honours degree (or equivalent) in

Physics, Chemistry, Esiheeriag or Naths or corporate membership of

see of the major professional Institutions. And yoo most be nder 33 on
31 Becetaber197f.

Salary sad Pruspsct*
As a Patent Moor your salary (inner London) is on the scale £1,337-

£2^73 M* (to be hereased shortly). Starting salary will to determined

according to experience. There are over four weeks holiday rising to

live—six weeks plu essal public holidays.You’ve excellent prospects of

I promotion to Senior Patent Officer with a salary rising to over

|
M8 pj. And there are higher pests still. HoD-cfloMratory pension

scheme.

Please i

i turned 1

L Basinos

^01-®

Please write for further details, and for an applrcatroii form (to be re-

turned by 22 October 1971) to: Civil Service CoDwission, Alencon Link,

Basingstoke, Bants, or telephone Basingstoke 29222 ext bOO or London
01-839 16SS (24 tour 'Ansafooe

1

service). Please quote ref3 / 7739/2

PRODUCTION DIRECTOR

ENGINEERING

around £6,500

Well-known engineering company, member
of a substantial international group, is

looking for a top rank Production man to

take charge of its U.K. manufacturing
operations.

He will be fully accountable for the profit-

able management of the Company’s
modem factory in the North West of
England employing 3,400 people.

The successful candidate will probably be
a well-trained, market-orientated engineer
who has a record of success in effectively
managing a similar operation.

This is a unique opportunity to join an
established company as a senior member
of its top management team. Good pros-

S
ects for future advancement either in
ie U.K. or in other group international

activities.

Salary negotiable around £6,500. Fringe
benefits including Company car, first-class

pension, relocation allowances, etc., reflect,

the importance and seniority of the post!
Applications, in strict confidence, should
be addressed to: Box No. AX.079.

(conoco)

EXPERIENCED

DRILLING ENGINEERS
CONOCO EUROPE LIMITED

Conoco, fire international natural resources com-
pany, invite applications for the highly responsible

jobs of Drilling Engineers.

Assignments will include detailed well planning In

the office through to execution in the field as Drilling

Supervisors, mostly offshore.

These are highly technical and demanding assign-

ments using the latest drilling techniques such as

pore pressure prediction and detectionfrom seismic,

shale densities, log data, etc.

This is an excellent opportunity for suitably qualified

men to join a fast moving, hard working team of

professional drilling people in a company which has
an ambitious international Exploration and Produc-
tion Programme.

Applicants may telephone for application forms but
letters should state age, education and cfirono- I

logical job experience to date and be forwarded to.-—

Mr. J. Nolan, Manager— Employee Relations
Division, Conoco Europe Ltd., Berkeley Square
House, Berkeley Square, London, W1X 5PB.
Telephone: 81-493 1235.

/
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To complete the top team running
Europe's largest menswear retail chain....

4 Top Level vacancies
for men in their 30's who are already well paid for their age

MANAGING
* DIRECTOR

ASSISTANT
MANAGING DIRECTOR /
STORES OPERATIONS /

1
ASSISTANT

MANAGING DIRECTOR
MERCHANDISING

ASSISTANT
MANAGING DIRECTOR
SALES PROMOTION

NORTHERN
SALES

DIRECTOR
PERSONNEL
DIRECTOR

SOUTHERN
SALES

DIRECTOR DIRECTOR

CLOTH MERCHANDISING
BUYING DIRECTOR

ADVERTISING
AND P.R.
DIRECTOR

SHOP
ENVIRONMENT
DIRECTOR

The Jobs (all with strong supportmanagement teams)

Assistant
Managing Director
Merchandising

Personnel
Director

Responsible for (he product - its purr hate,

SlocV control and distribution - ns design and
development. Sales V3ltie £50m-» including

25 "j Of all suits sold in U.K. LondonAjW

Developing at board level the Personnel
Function for €000 staff throughout the
U.K. Everything from Labour Relations
to Management Development. Leeds based

Advertising and
Public Relations
Director

Shop Environment
Director

Controlling an appropriation of ££tn.
and a nation-wide Advertising and P.R.
operation, Londonbased

Responsible for window displays, shop-fitting

architecture, and the total environment of the
520 shopsthroughout the U.K.

Leeds orLondon based

The future .... Burton Tailoring is the biggest of the Retailing Divisions in the Burton Group. The others include Jackson

the Tailofc Peter Robinson, Evans Outsizes, Ryman, Browns of Chester, Trumps, Orange Hand, and— on the continent— Burton

of London, and St. Remy— at the moment I

.. . - .. ..
.

P&rso-nnel.’Adviserto the Burton Group at

from candidates
either 'the experience or the Burton

o

SENIOR
FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT
Central London
The Post Office until 1969 was a government

.
department. Today it is a public corporation. The
Corporation, managed by a Board appointed by tin
Minister of Posts and Telecommunications, is

organised into four business divisions:

Senior Director
Centra! Finance £8475

Telecommunications

Postal

Giro and Remittance Services

D Data Processing

Our operations are large scale and complex. We -

employ 400,000 people, spend £500 million a year
on new plant and are leaders in advanced
technology. We are a public sendee organisation-
everyone is a customer.

Senior directors rank immediately below Board
Members. The Senior Director, Central Finance will

be accountable to the Board Member for Finance
and Corporate Planning and will be responsible for
all finance activities in Central Headquarter^ with
die exception of the internal audit function. He is

likely to have already successfully held the senior
financial position in a large organisation. He will

have had extensive experience of management
information systems, investment appraisal and
financial planning.

Central Finance staff are responsible for financial

work in the Central Headquarters of the Corporation.

The work is similar to that found in the head office of

any targe industrial group. It includes management
Information and the financial aspects of planning
and control, of investment appraisal, of marketing
and of procurement

As part of the development of the Central Finance
function, we plan to make these two new
appointments

:

Director
Central Audit £6545
The Director, Central Audit will also be accountable

* to the Board Member for Finance and Corporate

Planning. His responsibilities will include both the
control of internal audit assignments carded out by
the Central Audit staff and advising the business
divisions on the work of their own internal audit

functions. The successful applicant will have had
management experience in a large industrial

organisation. This may have been in either a financial

or general management role.

Applicants should write to :A S. Ashton,

Board Member for Finance and Corporate Planning, Post Office Central Headquarters
23 Howland Street, LONDON W1 P 6HO.

They should state the position they are interested in,

and enclose details of their age, education,

tjualfficatrons and experience.

POST OFFICE.

Financial

Consultants
£3,000-£]0,000 p.a.
after training
Our client is a large established firm of life assurance

brokers who believe in high technical standards as well

as sales ability. They also have plenty of room at the
top for successful people.

They wish to add to their London staff several people
able and willing to

:

1
Receive a thorough training in life assurance, tax
and financial matters.

Obtain new business from their client and
2 prospect files.

3
Receive a guaranteed salary of over £2,000 with
very high potential earnings.

The right person will be in their City office as much as
out of it. a hard worker thinking of his job as a profession,

a good mixer, articulate and probably under 30.

If you think you might like this type of work, send brief

details of yourself and career, quoting reference

CL 3671 on the envelope to

:

-.Foster Turner & Benson Limited,
Recruitment Division,

St. Alphage House. Fore Street;
London EC2Y5DP.
Should diem be any comperry to wrfro/n you
do not waft your application torwardod,
-pleaseMm us In a covering letter otnfttXra

the reference number on the envelope.

CHARTERED QUANTITY SURVEYORS
require

CHARTERED ACCOUHTAHT
TO act as Secretary to the Partnership, Accountant and
Office Administrator.

35-45. Salary £S,000-£3,500.
e firm Is a substantial ana ;progressive one and the

successful applicant must have the personality to
work in close co-operation with the Partners and to
control the accounting and administrative staff; also
the- ability to contribute to the development of the
'practice..

ship Secretary, E. C. Harris and Partners, Lynton
House, 7/12 Tavistock Square, London WC1H 9LX.

Easy number for

Business Equipment Salesmen.

Number sixty. That's our stand at

the Business Efficiency Exhibition.

You can meet us there, and see our

machines : extensive microfilm

equipment and a range of mailing

and inserting machines.

Of course, selling the equipment

that's not so easy, ittakes really

experienced, professional

salesmen. The kind who can meet

top level executives in client

companies and bring about a

major change in their

administrative thinking.

You're probably doing just that for

another company in our industry.

But we want you to join us. We’d
give you full product training, a car

or car allowance, full promotional

support and enough leads to give

you a good start apart from the

ones youll generate.

So you can expect to make
£4,000 to £6.000 for

yourself out of a sales area in either

London or the NorthWestAndwe
can expect our salesto go on
doubling everyyearasthey have

doneforthe lastfour.

See you on Stand No. 60then. Ask
for Mr. James or Mr.Austin. Or

writeto them at26 York Street
Twickenham, Middlesex

BELLbHOUJELL

Group Development Executive

A Group of Companies with a good growth record offers an oppor-
tunity for an ambitious man with proved potential to join its team
of young senior executives.

The Job: responsible to the Managing Director for initiating a
market and corporate planning function, supervising market
research studies and taking full responsibility for the preparation
of new projects.

Salary: negotiable around £4,500 with car and fringe benefits.

Age: around 30 to 40 years.

Requirements: University degree or equivalent. Experience in mar-
ket development and strategic planning. A creative mind combined
with logical thinking. A sensible ambition to match personal
development with the needs of an expanding Company.

Applications in confidence, giving full details to:

—

The Managing Director,
Export Packing Service Limited,
Staplehnrst Road,
Sittingbourne, Kent.

Box Ho. replies staid be addressed to
SUNDAY TIMES. TTwnson

£S»
G,

2M 5Stei
LDWl0B*

ClTAiVAMXJD

CYANAM ID N.V.

BOTLEK-ROTTERDAM

We have now established a European technical services
organization for our specialty chemicals produced in Holland.

We have a position open fora

QUALIFIED
ORGANIC CHEMIST
He would perform the required syntheticwork in connection

with the brlghtener development program for Europe.

Besides he will workwith existing products to effect improvements
and in addition work on new molecules, such as Brighteners, -

U.V. absorbers etc.

To qualifyapplicants for this position should have:

- two or three years experience in synthetic organic chemistry,

in particular aromatic chemistry.

-a good basic knowledge of organic chemistry

preferably masters degree or equivalent.

-agood working knowledge of English.

Ifyou feel qualified, please address yourapplication In Englishwith

a resume ofyour experience and educational background
to the Personnel Manager of Cyanarald N.V,
P.O, Box 7085, Rotterdam, Holland.

JO

GROUP
FINANCIAL

ACCOUNTANT
THE COMPANY: Comprises a small but expanding

’ ivolveri in

THE JOB:

group of companies invol _ .

various aspects allied- to the' Ship-
ping Industry, involving businesses
m London. Felixstowe
Southampton.

and

Applicant to be responsible for
entire accounting functions, im-
provement of present systems, re-
sponsible to aianas. „
Successful candidate must be

g Director.

eligible to justify promotion to
Company Secretary and director-
drip level

THE HAN:

THE.TEEMS:

A Chartered Accountant, preferably
aged 27-35, experience In industry
or commerce preferred.

Salary starting between £3,250-

£4,000, depending on age and ex-
perience.
able.

Pension scheme avail-

Please write giving details, age, qualifications, experi-

ence and current salary to the Managing Director,

Reardon Smith Coggins Limited, Marine Engineers,
Manorial Building, 18 London Street, London, E.CJ3.

GEOLOGIST
required by

CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL SAS&dfL LTD.
for their newly opened London office. The comparer is involved

in petroleum explandau in the North See, Milo. 1»t Md Tunisia

and is interested in enlarging its programme OJ «her areas.

Applications are invited from people with experience In these a«ai
and generally Ip this hemisphere. Initially die London Office will

be staffed by a Genera! Manager (with gaolenical beckgnaond), one

I

!
eolegist sod s secretary. Applicants should be. capable of cany-
ng out Independent geological stadias with a new to generating

prospect*. He wilt become Involved in projects already under way
and he -'should be able to coordinate geological and gcopfayakaJ

dan. Pl*l*e apply ]n writing with details of age,- expenonce,
qualification! and salary to:

Manager Foreign Operations,

Caaadng industrial Gas & OH LhL,

7&A St James’s Street, London SW7A 1ER.

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
PARIS

Nous sommes une SOCIETE FRANCAISE

DE BIENS D'EQUIPEMENT

travaillant a l’6chelon international

s*

FF 80.000 +
Nous cherehons k computer notre 6quipe de direction parisienjoe par un homme

d’ouverture Internationale, anglais de preference.

II s’agit d’im poste important, situ§ au niveau de la DIRECTION GENERALE et
couvrant un large domaine de responsabilitts, en particulier:

L’ENSEMBLE DES PROBLEMES FINANCIERS ET COMPTABLES.
LE CONTROLE DE GESTTON.
LA COLLABORATION A LA MISE EN PLACE D’UNE DIRECTION FAR
OBJECHFS.

Ce poste peut convenir a un candidat de formation supgrieure trfcs solide, si possible
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT, experience acquise dans soti£t6 pratiquant les

METH0DESMODERNES DE MANAGEMENT.

;

i‘C

s'-
F'„

£n~-r‘

Connaissance courante du francais indispensable.
Candidature atransmettre a Mr. G. EATON, Dog Cottage, Beacon Hill, PENN, Bucks.

Pioneer Appointments

National Housing Authority: Zambia
With headquartersm Lusaka.the
Authority hi a statutory body
responsible tor housing and
ancillary works throughout the
country. With a turnover of K20m,
tha Authority provides a consultancy
Service in architecture, dvil

engineering,town planning, land
and quantity surveying and
estimating, with ha own direct

building organisation to cany out
penoral contracting, industrial

building and speculative house
building. Additionallytime is an
estates division to administer the
entire housing stock oftha
government, statutoryand local

authorities.The following
appointments are now to be made in

the consultancy division. Attractive

conditions include 3-year contracts
with26% gratuity on aggregate
salary, subsidised housing,

education and travel grams, car

aHowurjce, insurance and sekneaa
benefit schemes
(Atthepresentrata ofexchange
Cl startingapproximates
to Kt.7.)

CHIEF ARCHITECT/
TOWN PLANNER around K8200

ARCHITECTS
TOWN PLANNERS K6000 to K6900

He win be the senior member of the professional team and

wiH be responsible direct to the Chief Executive. He should

be a chartered architect.

C. K. Turner-Hughes reference SA262S.

QUANTITY SURVEYOR
K6000 to K69D0

Two appointments are to be made in the Chief Architect's

team engaged on the design and planning of housing

projects. Candidates with relevant experience should be

qualified architects and hold a recognised town planning

qualification.

R. Tomkins reference SAJ2628.

Will assist the senior quantity surveyor and membership of
either IQS or ICS is essential, but tins Is not required to

qualify for membership of the Zambian Institute.

E. L Clark reference SA262&. ESTIMATORS op to K5750

LAND SURVEYOR K6000 to K6900
He must'be a chartered surveyor (Lands Division). This is

essential in order to quafffy for a professional licence in

Zambia.

6. E. Howard reference SAJ2627.

Three appointments we to be made in the headquarters and

building divisions. The minimum qualification is HNC
building with two years’ experience of tender preparation

in the building or construction Industries giving a sound

grasp of cost factors.

G. E, Howard reference SA2629.

MSL have been retained to advise on these appointments and
confidential interviews wifi be held in the UK and elsewhere.
Preliminary information about the fobsi the Authority, tha
conditions of service, and local living conditions wifi be
sent if you provide your name and address by telephoning
01-629 1844 or writing to the consultant named quoting tha
appropriate reference.

Management
Consultants in

Human Resources

17 Stratton Street London W1

MANAGING DIRECTOR
(Designate)

Textile Machinery
Leading and expanding manufacturer of world renowned textile machinery

has ra-appraised itstop management requirements for the next decade. This has

given rise to the need to recruit from outside the Group a Managing Director

(designate) at a negotiable salary in the region of

£10,000 p.a.,
plus corresponding benefits

The Group Is British owned and alroedy has a turnover
exceeding £60 millions with commensurate profitability.

The successful candidate is Beefy to be

in the age group 35-50, He must already

hold a senior management appointment

and have experience of controlling pro-

duction, sales and finance, with full profit

responsibility.

This is an exceptional opportunity to join

a Group with expansionist policies and
ample financial resources with which to
carry them out. There are real prospects of
further advancement for a man of the right

calibre. Midlands based.

Please write with full details of education, qualifications and experience,
including recent salary levels to : The Chairman, Box No. 97/1

0/0 Dorisnd (City) Limited, 1 Royal Exchange Avenue, London, ECSV3LY
All replies will betreated in strictestconfidence

Management Audit

Location-Croydon Salary to £4,500

Applications are invited from Chartered Accountants of •

up to 35 years of age, with at least three yean ,

experience In industry, for a position as Audit Group

Manager within the Audit Department of a

international electronics company. The Department

a function of the group holding company and1
'*

•

•

therefore completely independent of tne opera s

companies with which It is concerned.

The Department is engaged In reviewing and reportingV
on the organisation, systems and trading activities;

Wv v,

the operating companies: participation in the develjr

ment of computer systems and Investigations into ne ,

acquisitions. '

The successful applicant, who should be

considerable drive, will be expected to administer and|

develop the department’s activities in respect of GW
factories in the South of England and must be capa™*

of dealing with management at all levels.
Ul timing Yfli" -- ,

Salary will be negotiable up to £4.500 per annum anc
;

-

the job will be based in Croydon. A company car will «
provided. , - ;

Please write,- stating age and giving a brief outline ;
-

your career to date; to Box AY347. T
;
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Modern Terminals

|
Limited

Hong Kong
Applications are invited for the following

j senior positions which are to be filled

early in 1972.
These are responsible positions in a
developing company requiring persons of
energy and a high standard of organisa-
tional ability.

The Company owns, and will commence
operating by mid 1972. a large and
sophisticated Container Terminal and
Freight Station in the port of Hong Kong.

fflllfniUPf Educational Requirements: Good general"**“*' education with British Masters Certificate

Ylirffl
(F-G.) preferred. Previous practical ex-

HllB perience in port operations mandatory.
with experience in container port

manager operations preferred.
The successful applicant's duties will
include:—
(a) General control of all C/Y operations

under the direction of an Operations
Manager.

(b) Supervision of all C/Y operating and
control staff.

(c) Supervision of eontainership stowage.

Frritlilt Educational Requirements: Good general
rilellfBi" education. Practical experience in sieve-.

doring/port operations mandatory. Ex-
0TOVlOf| perience in Hong Kong port opera cions

mm preferred. Some knowledge of container

fflonaaer operations and road transportation an® advantage. Proven ability to handle port
labour essential.

The successful applicant's duties will
include:

—

(a) General control of all freight station
functions under the general direction
of an Operations Manager.

(b) Supervision and control of all freight
station personnel.

(c) Maintenance of good relationships
with user lines, shippers and
consignees.

Age range: 35-45 preferred.

Salary: not less than HK55.000 per month (HKSI4A to £1.00 Stg.).
Fringe Benefits: Annual leave with passages paid for employee and family.
Accommodation rent free. Free medical attention for self and family.
Provident Fund. Education allowance for up to three children to age of
18. etc.

The successful applicants for these two positions will be engaged initially
on a two year contract, subject to renewal.

Apply in confidence, giving full details of education, previous experience
and copies of testimonials to:

The General Manager.
Modem Terminals Ltd, Union House, Hong Kong.

Container

Yard

Manager

Freight

Station

Manager

Qiii
years
and

te pos
most
exciti

isibly the
rewarding
ne

financial appointments.

We areforminganewLifeAssurance Company. We
hallbe backed by a £200 mil]ion international group of

ompanies. We are Innovators:, -we shall launch new,
ompetitlve, and important products. We shall rapidly

jecome amajor force in the financial service industry.

We are currently forming the company's senior

’lanagement team. There are two priorities.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
£7,000 (negotiable)

To fill this position yon must
: a chartered accountant
uiliax withmodem data

ocessing methods. Ideally,

u will have had some
perience in the financial

rvice industry,

fou will be a self-starter,

ibitfoiis, and you will relish

jponsibility.

NEW BUSINESS MANAGES
£6,000 (negotiable)

To be considered for this

important position you must
have the experience and ability

to build and administer the

Company's new business
operation.

You will be responsible for

the Company’s underwriting,

and policy servicing. You will

have great organisational

skills
; you willbe ambitious

;

and will be challengedby
responsibility.

The men we appoint will be given freedom of action, and
11 be responsible to the Chief Executive only. They will be
ambers of the Company's senior management team, and as

ch will be totally involved in the growth and future of the com-
ny. They will have company cars, and will participate in a

n-contributory pension scheme.

it reply should contain brief and relevant details ofyour career,

ril1 be treated in the strictest confidence. Please send it to-

: All 665.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
d for major company operating intiiin a diversified jjronp
ipanies located in North-West London, and who Intend
to "so public," He wlH be responsible lu the Group's

Sal Director and hold the status of the Senior Executive
I he uperatin* eroup.

will, include the overall supervision of the majority of
Irative and accounting departments tnrfodiRg the depan-
' the cxL'nlnr Chief Accountant. The control and Iniplcmen-

/l jcctmnuns and administrative systems win be Uiat of tbc
al Controller and the Board will look to Uils person to play
re part In the day-to-day management of the company.
II be responsible for producing routine management
(Ion and statistics Tor Board use and win also be expected

,ide other information necessary to aid the expansion of tie

cuntancr background win biklaHy have been professional,
unified or unqualified, and his commercial experience not
than serial years, the last three occwinw a senior portion,
uld have had experience In controlling and motivating
d dealing with management at aW levels. He ranst have an
icc of common sense and be used to mating good fast
a. Aged a to 40. Salary u> he negotiated but envisaged no
til £3.500 per annum. For application form telephone or
Mr R. Errmslon. Personnel Manager, ALPHJE EVEREST
OF COMPANIES. LowUer Road. London, N.wif Tel:

lor Financial ]

linistrator—up to £5,000W
insurance company In the Cty. which is part a
«d Inremadonil Group, needs a financial man.
Co bslng an accountant, hu the ability to hand I

and staff. He must be an A.GA. aged 30-
years* commercial experience. Answering direct

l Director, the prospects for the right man tn
n expanding organisation.
»piy to:

Plan Limited,
ie Office Court,
n KMA 3BT.
3 1850.

of)i well-
i. Lho. b«

Ilf admini-
J-J5, with

tf » the

efexcellenc

An MSL Consultant has analysed each appointment

Please writeor telephone as indicated in each advertisement.
MSL 17 Stratton Street LondonW1X 6DB: 01-628 1844 (at anytime).
Your enquiry will be in confidence.

Managing Director. about £6500
Designate
Packaging Industry
to take over control within two yean ofa company, now parr of a British public group. Good
quality carton manufacture is the principal activity and the company has a very good profit

reconi. Located in a pleasant part of the Midlands, the post offers an career opportunity
for a man of the right calibre and background. Candidates, between 38 and 52, will preferably
have a degree or equivalent professional qualification but must have wide management
experience in the carton industry and be highly profit conscious. Engineering design and
development experience and a working knowledge of competitive forms of packaging such as

plastic films, extruded and blown plastic containers is desirable- They should have personal
experience of negotiating with trade unions and axe likely to be already commanding a salary in
excess of £5,000. Group pension scheme, life assurance and car. Please write staring how
requirement is met to H- C- S. Brand reference SA. 14139,

Marketing Director about £5000
Consumer Products

Hampshire
for a British company, subsidiary of a giant American corporation and established in the UK for
many years. Zt now employs 200 mainly on production and has home sales in six figures. The
company plans to quadruple sales by 1976, and the greater part of this expansion must come
from outside its well known and widely distributed traditional product line. A new line has
recently been successfully launched but others must be rapidly developed to meet the projected
target. Tins will be the main task of the Marketing Director and success could lead to general

.

.

management. Candidates, preferably graduates in their 3o‘s to early 40’s most be both by
training and practice, skilled in modem marketing and business management methods in the
consumer goods field- Car provided and usual fringe benefits. Please write stating how the
requirements are met to G. V. Barker-Beufield reference SA.12036.

Marketing Manager
Department Store

over £4500

This new ajtpniimiwaii: offers the opportunity for a first class mattering man to achieve satisfying

results and earnings to match. The company combines traditional department store activity with
selling to the public on generous credit terms. He will have clearly defined objectives, principally

the profitable expansion of the business, and will be responsible to the Managing Director. The
organisation is a financially sound public company with a good reputation in the community, and
the market can be expanded. Candidates shonld be in their thirties, probably graduates, with
proven marketing and entrepreneurial skills. Experience must include selling soft goods or
consumer durables; marketing or merchandising experience with a large department store; and
measurable achievements in improving business performance. Salary negotiable around £41500
plus incentive scheme; car provided ; Top Hat non-contributory pension and life assurance.
ffrbw rignifirainT pmapemt ditt-newi nr mrwyiVw- Ploa«>- miff staring hnw earli rmpiimviit in

met to J. D. Boyle reference SA-nzxiS.

Export Executive
Non-ferrous Metals

up to £4000

A change of group policy has given export selling autonomyto this company which exports

semi-finished components to Europe and elsewhere. It is a major competitor in its specialist field

with an importantshare ofthe world markets. The company has a high reputation for quality

and service. This is a new appointment but in Europe, where he will concentrate his attention,

the company has well established markets. The job, for which fluency in at least two European
languages and English is essential, wifi be to consolidate and further develop European sales by
direct customer contactand technical back-up particularly in the tdecommunicanons industry.

He will spend upwards of50% of his rime in Europe; his UK base will bein the West Midlands.
Several years' successful export selling experience in the field is essential; a knowledge of
Europe would be valued but is less critical than familiarity with the non-ferrous metals and/or
telecommunications industries. Salary negotiable; overseas allowance; normal benefits phis
re-location help. Please write staring how each requirement is met to W. A. Griffiths

reference SA-23197-

International Market Research
These appointments are being made as a further stage in the development of a department
which will provide a comprehensive market research service in selected overseas territories.

Both are based in London and will involve visits to overseas markets. Candidates should be
graduates with relevant experience, either in a consumer based industry, or with a marketing
orientated research agency. Benefits include re-location assistance, four weeks* holiday and
bonus. There is ample scope for career progression based on performance. Please write or
telephone for further information to R. Llewellyn, quoting the appropriate reference.

Senior Executive up to £4000
to develop and have responsibility for the department and its activities. His responsibilities

will cover a wide range of consumer and retaxkr projects, liaison with established agencies it

sophisticated markets and the development of facilities in areas where conventional research

organisations do not exist. Reference SA^686.

Executive up to £3000
to work closely with the Senior Market Research Executive on the work above and play a
positive parr in the development of the department. A minimum of 3 years’ practical

experience in market research is (necessary. Reference SAJ687.

Management Consultants

in Human Resources

LONDON BIRMINGHAM
GLASGOW MANCHESTER

Financial Adviser
£6000 plus

London
to rake up a senior appointment with a ^multi-million jnrwmww’nngl group. Reporting to a
member of the Group Board, his responsibilities will include the investigation and appraisal of
diversification opportunities, advising on the design and development of information systems
for a variety of industries and providing day-to-day liaison on financial and accounting matters
between group headquarters and certain of its subsidiaries. Candidates, preferably ago! 30 to

35 years, should be qualified accountants with practical experience in management accounting,
financial control, investment analysis, company investigations, mergers and acquisitions.

London base; some travel in the UK and overseas is involved. Please write or telephone for
further information^ J. G. French reference SA*2fi76.

International up to £5000
Retail Manager
London
for a well established group with a world wide trade of approximately £xom. in personal and
gift products. The product ranges are in the top quality prwm'nni price area and are aimed
mainly at the higher income groups. Reporting to a Director he will, in addition to managing
the principal store in London, be responsible for controlling and monitoring the activities and
performance of the company’s retail branches and agents in several world capitals and major
cities. The appointment calls for a man in the 30 to 40 age group who can produce evidence of
a thorough grounding; yqj senior managojienr in departmental or*chain score

trading and whose experience combines administrative responsibility with merchandising skill.

Some experience of trade overseas and a working knowledge of French and/or German would
be an advantage. Salary negotiable, pension, re-location assistance and excellent prospect for
promotion to the Board. Please write stating how each requirement is met to P. A. Clifton
reference SA.39027.

General Works Manager
Metal Semi-manufacture

up to £4000

This new Midlands-based appointment is a career opportunity which will appeal strongly to a
graduate metallurgist or engineer in his early 30*8 who, after several years’ production
line-management experience, is looking for wider involvement in management. The company
is part of a major and highly successful British group. It employs about 500 and has a £6m.
turnover including substantial exports. Reporting to the Managing Director the man appointed
will be responsible for all production and direct production services and will contribute to
technical and commercial management. Experience of non-ferrous metal processing, including
foundry work, and rolling mills, of using numerate management controls, and of union
negotiations wifi be directly relevant. Further promotion in the company and the group, is,

given success, assured. Normal benefits including contributory pension and re-location. Please
write stating how each requirement is met to W. A. Griffiths reference SA.23196.

Chief Accountant about £3500
London
Probably now aged 30 or slightly over and a chartered accountant, the man appointed will have
had at least two years* industrial experience in which above average competence in financial and
control accounting-, preferably of several dispersed profit centres, will have been demonstrated.
The company, employing 1,500, has a turnover approaching £501. which it plans to double in
five years. Part of a major British-owned manufacturing group it both manufactures and
provides a specialist service on a national scale to industry and commerce. As well as assisting

in the management of a 50-strong accounting team, a prime task will be the analysis of
management control data in order 10 provide guidance to profit centre managers in the
achievement of current objectives and framing future plans. There is the prospect of
succession as financial director within 5 years, or similar promotion elsewhere in the parent
group. Experience ofEDF systems would be valued. Car; bonus; contributory pension;
re-location help. Please write statinghow each requirement is met to W- A. Griffiths
reference SAJ23193.

Marketing/Sales Manager
Merseyside
This private company has built up a multi-process general printing business to an annual
turnover approaching £}m- Its profit record is good, and recent business has been centred in
London as well as in the north-west. An overall programme of business development is to be
launched, which involves rebalancing the existing management team. The man appointed will
be responsible far advising upon and establishing mitering plans and policies, including
market development and the field sales management role. He will also be expected to mate a
major contribution to foe development programme. Familiarisation training will be given, as
necessary. Cand idates, preferably in their early thirties and ideally with experience of the
industry, must have bad successful practical experience of business development whilst in a
similar role. Initial earnings £3,000 plus bonus. Car, pension scheme, re-location assistance.
Please write stating how each requirement is met to C. N. Osmond reference S/L20079.

Personnel Manager
Industrial

about £3000
London

for a large public company in the consumer goods field. The central personnel division

administers a forward looking policy across a widely dispersed group of manufacturing units
embracing a total work force in excess of5,000. The appointed man will interpret and
implement company policy; in particular he will advise line management on man-power

with the new Industrial Relations Act. Salary negotiable, company car and pension
arrangements. Please write stating how each requirement is met to P. A. Clifton
reference SA.39031.

familiar

for training as

London
CooperBrothers& Co.Limited,Management
Consultants, have several vacancies for

trainee consultants.

After aperiod offramingon internalcourses,

they will work under close supervision on
assignments inthe fieldofprofitplanningand
control, either in this country or abroad.

Basic requirements

* Age 25 -28. Chartered or Cost
and Works qualification essantiaL

University degree desirable.
_

In-

dustrial experience not essential if

candidates can show they have the

necessary drive and ability to
develop rapidly.

Starting salaries are high, according to ago
and experience, with opportunities for
substantial increases.

Brief but comprehensive de- rfSSSv
faflc of salary and career to tr&jfr'irW,
date, which wifibe treated in iffiSjAjM
the strictest confidence, VPw
should be sort to MS 20/62,

Abacas House, Gutter Lane,
LondonE.C.2.

Financial
Consultancy Staff

We are a member of the Management ConsullHitts
Association and require additional qualified Accountants
who have experience at a wwinr level in one or more of
theibBowing areas:

Financial Analysis
Management Accounting

% Costingand Budgetary Control
* Accounting Systems

We work on a wide variety of a «w i£>iTwi»ma in industrial,
commercial and financial concerns tfrmgftnnt tte

United Kingdom. Wo ace based hi Lgnrirwi and long

periods away from home are mmsaaL

Weofijec excellent starting salariesondanon-conmbutory
pension ichcme. We pay great mwiiy to mining and
the development ofpersonal skills.

Applicants, aged 26-35, won be ahlt; to demonstrate
technical originality and the ability to gain diene
confidence in implementing

^ Write, in confidence, with brief career

,derails to D. F. Robinson of Spicer and
Ptgler & Co., Management Consultants,

6New Street, Bishopsgate
, London, E.Cjz,

quoting referenceALBqso,

CORPORATE FINANCIAL ANALYST

RETAILING

Staffordshire
A Chief Accountant is required for the SERVE
Washing Machine Division of Wilkins & Mitchell
Limited, Darlaston, South Staffordshire.
He must be A.C-A. or A.C.W-A. with several years

management accounting activities within the
Division. He must be capable of making a signifi-

cant contribution to the Management team of
which he. will be a member.
The salary is negotiable and a car will be pro-
vided.
The Company also operates a Non-Contributory
Pension and Life Assurance Scheme.

Mitchell Umited,
Staffordshire.

An imaginative and well qualified wadnaio is required bt a
progressive firm of atocterokers in tat North West to fill a new
area of flwaw^ai responsibility.

Tba person will be responsible for eanrfW ow systematic
financial analysis of companies Involved tn retailing. Computer
will be used as aid. He/Sbc will wort with an Industrial con-

sultant and be expected to develop knowledge of retailing industry.

Qualifications; degree in analytical dfadpllne, e.s. ecoooinM#,
mathematics, accountancy or testae* gnats. Salary. £M00 win
good prospects.

Write with cigrictfiam vitae to Box AXsn Sunday times.

OPERATIONAL AUDITOR
Leicester Circa £4,000

Our client is a well-known international leader

in the chemiols Held, they require a qualified

CA. aged 30+ to set up and run an operational

auditing team. He will have “ group wide
*

responsibility and report directly to the_

Financial Controller. This is not a routine

auditing position and does have good

promotional prospects.

Fringe benefits include: Pension scheme, BUPA
and full relocation expenses.

Contact: Douglas Llambias. A.C-A- Ref. 343/ST.

Douglas Llambias
Associates Ltd
ACCOUNTANCY AMD MANAGEMENT
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
64GLOUCESTER PLACE LQNOONW1
TELEPHONED! 486 B544

Holloway, London, N7 8DB.

Applications are invited for the following first
appointments to be made to The Polytechnic of North
London which has been formed from a merger ot
the Northern and North-Western Polytechnics. «

FINANCE OFFICER
Applicants must be professionally qualified and
should have preferably had experience in the field,
cf educational finance and administration.
Salary: £4,002-£4^S4.

ACADEMIC REGISTRAR
Applicants must be graduates and/or bold a suitable
professional qualification. The Academic Registrar
will be Secretary of the Academic Board and respon-
sible for the work of the Registry and should have
bad experience in academic administration.

Salary: £4,002-£4^SL

CHIEF LIBRARIAN
Applicants must be professionally qualified with
appropriate experience to undertake integration and
development of existing library services.

Salary: £4,002-14^84.

PREMISES AND ESTATES OFFICER
Applicants must be suitably qualified and possess

Salary: £3^15-13340.

SOCIAL SERVICES OFFICER
Applicants should possess experience in the fields of
social work, especially with students, and have
ability to co-ordinate and develop the various wel-
fare services required in the Polytechnic. Hie de-
sirable qualities are a relevant qualification and ex-
perience in social work with proven administrative

ability.

Salary: £2,837-£3,102.

Further particulars and form of application from the
Secretary, The Polytechnic of North London, Holloway
Road, London, N7 SDB.
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Marketing

Manager UK. over£3,000

Accountable initially to the Commercial Director Europe,

he will be responsible for the collection and presentation,

ol marketing information, sales forecasti ng, and for

contributing to and reviewing the Company's

marketing plans.

Applicants aged 28 >35. probably with a degree in

economics, must have at least five years' experience in

the sales and marketing departments of an engineering

company using modern marketing techniques.

Knowledge of the preparation and use at marketing and

sales plans is essential.Reference MM,

3

757/5T.

Manager w. over£3,000

Accountable to the Managing Director U.K.. he will

introduce and implement modem personnel and

industrial relations practices ; other responsibilities will

include wage and weekly staff salary structuring, operator

recruitmentand training, welfare and safety. Productivity

bargaining is well accepted and industrial relations are

good. Applicants aged between 30 and 45 should have

held a similar post in the engineering industry and be fully

conversant with modern personnel and industrial

relations practices. ReferencePM 3158 ST.

These nevv senior manage-
ment posts arise in a success-
ful engineering company due
to its rapid growth. The posts

will be based atthe
Company's European head-
quarters in an attractive

area of the West Midlands.

There are three modern man-
ufacturing plants in the U,K,
and a fourth is about to be

opened—annual turnover is

currently £7 million and plans

exist to doubfe this within

five years. Both appoint-

ments offer outstanding
career prospects. For both
appointments the sala ry will

be negotiable over £3,000
p.a. ; plus a group bonus.
Company car and generous
fringe benefits.

Applicants far eitherpostshould

write stating age. currentsalary

andhow you meet our Client's

requirements, quoting the

appropriate reference on both
envelope andletter. No
information willbe disclosed to

our Client without permission.

Urwick, Orr& Partners Limited -2 Caxton St. London. SWIM ODE

Middle East Oil Company

Major British Oil Company wishes to ‘recruit

an experienced Petroleum Engineer to work as

a member of a small technical advisory
group at a Head Office in the Middle East.

Degree essential and at least 15 years' practical

experience, preferably including experience in .

planning and relations with Government
conservation and technical departments.

Local remuneration will be not less than £575
per month fnett of local tax); approximately
seven weeks’ annual home leave with paid
passages to the U.K.; contributory Pension
Scheme, married or bachelor accommodation
will be provided at moderate rental and
assistance given towards U.K. schooling costs.

Please write giving age and full details of

S
ualificatious and career to date, quoting
/S 99 to Box No. ST4001, e/o Charles Barker

Recruitment Ltd., 20 Cannon Street,
London, E.C.4.

DEVELOPMENT
MANAGER

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE. FISHERIES AND FOOD

-control of

in the FOOD STANDARDS AND SCIENCE DIVISION. London, to give scientific and

technological advice to meet the Ministry’s statutory obligations in the control of the

discharge ot radioactive waste.

The successful candidate will be required to advise on the terms of authorisations to

discharge such waste so that food and agriculture are protected and to assist in the

provision of an inspection service to ensure that the terms of the authorisations are met

Candidates (preferably aged between 30-50) should normally have a first or second class

honours degree in physics or chemistry, together with experience as a health physicist

dealing with radiological hazards. A wide knowledge of the nuclear science industry and of

processes which give rise to the discharge of radioactive waste is required. Experience of a

nuclear establishment or of the effects of the use of nuclear weapons on food and

agricultural products would be an advantage.

Starting salary may be above the minimum of the Principal Scientific Officer scale

£2.995—£4.077 (shortly to be increased). There is a non-contributory pension scheme and

prospects of promotion to posts carrying salaries of £5,600 and above.

For full details and an application form {to be returned by 22 October. 1871). write to

Civil Service Commission. Alencon link, Basingstoke. Hants, or telephone

BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext. 500 or LONDON 01-839 1696 (24 hour ‘Ansafone’ service)

quoting S/7801.

Simon Container Machinery, specialists m
the manufacture and marketing of

corrugated container machinery and a

leading international supplier to the
expanding packaging industry, invite

applications for the above appowtmenL
The successful applicant will oe expected
to originate and (fevelop new product
concepts and plan and co-ordinate
Company development activities through
to first production.
He Will act as product design authority and
endorse innovations, special features and
performance guarantees before sales
commitment.
Ideally the man appointed will have a good
honours degree in Mechanical Engineering
and membership of the Institution, proven
success in the management of a product
design and development function and
substantial production experience.
This post oners a high degree of job
satisfaction and salary will be •

correspondingly attractive.
The offices and work are pleasantly
situated some 6 miles South of Manchester
and within easy reach of M.6 motorway
and the Cbeshire/Derbyshire countryside.

Applications quoting Ref. HS.19/1 should
be addressed to:
G. B. Oakes, Simon Engineering limited,
Cbeadle Heath, Stockport, Cheshire.

Royal Military

College of Science,

Building
Research Station

Shrivenham

Lecturer-

Civil Engineering

Mathematidan/
Physicist

required intfcs Materials Branch of the Department of

Civil Engineering. The successful candidate must
be welt-versed in Sirens Analysis, preferably with

addihonal interests in e^her Vibrations or Soil

Mechanics. T*-e teaching -orrmitnr.ents will occupy only

a part of the Lecturer's time and work on research

is both expected and encsjreged.
Appointment w.!! be as Senior Lecturer (£2l93-£2703)

or Leclurer '£1152-£'S57;- according to qualifications

and experience. These se'sry scales are shortly to

te increased.
Reference: '-‘OD'S/'o/D.

Graduate
Demonstrators-

Physks

required to work in toe Urban Planning Division of the
Building Research Station at Watford. The Division

is one of the largest groups in the UK researching into
urban planning and the successful candidate will be
expected fo develop mathematical models to describe
and extend available material from extensive surveys.

Initially the wort: will involve research into the location of
shopping centres in towns, and there will be

opportunities for similar work in other fields at a later date.
Candidates should have a 1st or 2nd class honours
degree in an appropriate subject and a minimum of
three years' post-graduate experience is required;

experience in the use of computers and an interest in the
. _ application of scientific methods relating to problems

of urban planning are desirable.
The successful candidate will be appointed as

Senior Scientific Officer.
Prospects of permanent pensionable appointment.
Application Forms from the Establishment Officer.

Building Research Station, Garston, Watford, WD2 7JR.
Please quote; URBfSO/10/D,

Closing date: 25th October 1971

Three oesfs in the Department of Physics concerned
with s’joerrisicn of undergraduate and other

laboratory work e^d research of an academic nature
fer publication. F.elds cf research include radiation
physics, polymer science, ESR and NMR, ultraviolet

spectroscooy, rariiah'an-mtiuced conductivity and
opt'ea! properties of metals and insulation.

Candioales should have a Physics degree (preferably
honours) or equivalent. Further particulars from
Professor A. Charlesby, Head of Department of

Physics fext. 41 71.

Reference: MOD/S/1 5/ D.

Qualifications, Salaries and Age Limits
For appointment to the Scientific Officer class you should have
a 1stor2nd class honours degree. Starting sa/arv, which will
be dependent upon experience arid age, is within the range
£2193-£2703 at Senior Scientific Officer level.

These salaries are shortly to be increased. Age limits;SSO at
least 26 and normally under 32.

Box No. replica should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES,
Thomson House, 200 Gray's Inn Road, London, WC1. unless

otherwise stated. No original testimonials, references or money
should be enclosed.

Metallurgy
Two posrs in the Metallurgy Branch ofthe Chemical
and Metallurgy Department. The successful candidates

wwi join a small group working on the production,
structure, properties arid applications of superplastic

.

allays. The work will imclve the use of a scanning
electron microscope.

Candidates should have a degree (preferably honours)
cr equivalent in an appropriate subject. Further particulars

from Professor J. A. Beik, Head of Metallurgy Branch
(ext. 298).

Reference: MOD/S/20/.
Appointments as Graduate Demonstrators will initially

be for three years and there will be opportunities
for work to a higher degree. Salaries (which are under
review) will be within the srale £1207-~£I488, according

to experience (with FSSU superannuation).
Accommodation will be provided for single staff and -

there are excellent opportunities for recreation.
Prospective candidates can visit the College

by arrangement.
Applicator. Forms from The Registrar, Royal Military

College of Science, Shrivenham, Swindon, Wilts,
telephone 079-37B 551 ext. 205.

Please quote appropriate reference.
Closing date : 26th October 1971

DEVELOPMENT H §S

T.A

BASED AT HEADQUARTERS
LEICESTER

mi
International Operations Co-ordinator m

about 30 c £4,000

The Development Uanacer \rtl! be responsible

lor the performance or ail development
functions within the Sjsiems and Computer
Services Depariment, coverlnc Systems

Analysis. Applications anti Hardware/

Software development for a Data Base and

Communications System. He will be

responsible to flic Jffjnaser, Systems and

Computer Services and will bare dose liaison

Kill) a Sysiems Coordinator and the

Production Function of llie department.

tm -

TWb post fulfils a malor role In " Forward

Planum: " and vrfn be involved with user
Departments and the Production Function of

the Computer Services Depariment until

successful implementation of each project.

It Is essential that the successful applicant

should have shown himself to he a good

performer at a lower level in at least one

Of the areas under the Development Manager's

control. He should be an effective. Manager

and be competent to motivate professional

staff below him to produce timely results of

a consistently high quality. He most he

capable of presenting coses to Senior members
ot the Board and be able u> negotiate with

them at all stages in the life of a project.

To this end. experience of business practice

In a commercial organisation is desirable.

A good understanding, If cot a working

knowlcdse, of the function oL the Executive

Opera Ling System, and software generally, in

a complex third generation Installation will

be an advantage.

Bookers Agricultural and Technical Services manage sugar estates and factories and provide tech-

nical and consultancy services related to sugar production, sugar by-products and tropical agriculture.

Us parent company, Booker McConnell, has assets exceeding £60 million and employs about 30.000
people.

Bookers Agricultural and Technical Services is now expanding and wishes to recruit a London-
based co-ordinator. Reporting to the executive director, his main tasks will be to:

monitor the operations of associated cane growing and sugar manufacturing companies and
co-ordinate the work done in London on their behalf.

— ensure that contractual responsibilities towards such enterprises and other development proj-

ects are fulfilled.

— progress consultancy assignments from contract negotiation through to the submission of a

final report.

— maintain business intelligence in the countries with which he is associated.

Candidates are likely to be numerate honours graduates, or professionally qualified, and must
understand all the elements of a business. It will be essential to show evidence of career achievement'
in project management and contract negotiation with a major company ideally in an agricultural or
process industry. Overseas travel is required and experience of developing countries would be valuable.

The starting salary, appropriate to qualifications and experience, willreflect the importance of this

appointment Fringe benefits which include a contributory pension scheme and, where appropriate,

re-location expenses, are excellent.

ASSISTANT
CHIEF
COMMERCIAL
OFFICER

ftai

Please send brief career and personal details to:—
E. C. Robinsorr, Bookers Agricultural and Technical Service

Bucklersbury House, London EC4N 8EJ.

Limited.

^ .
srrarssssa&rCTX.^^

He should realise the Importance of. and be

able to enforce the use of rigid standards

throughout his area and be aware of and

practise techniques for controlling costs,

maintaining efficiency and productivity within

the department.

(APPLIANCE MARKETING)
Norweb Electricity want an Assistant
Chief Commercial Officer to direct and
control their electrical appliance retail

marketing activities which have a turn-
over exceeding £1 1 million a year. A
salary will bo paid in the range £4,563

-

£5,190 per annum (NJM'Grade EL7.
Scales 7-8).

He will be responsible for:-
•Tradlng results and profitability.
• Appraisal of extensive market
research Information.

Selection of appliances for sals
(including own brand range)

-

•Close liaison with Purchasing
Department on procurement.of •

selected appliances.
Sales promotion policies, targets
and planning

Advertising, display and exhibition
services.

General administration of marketing
activities.

The man appointed to this pore will have
had experience In a similar position in
which he. has achieved successful results.

He will be required to devise dynamic
sales schemes and supporting publicity
campaigns in co-operation with six Area
sales organisations including outside
sales teams androver 100 shops.

Written applications should reach me not
later than 1 3 October 1971 and should
be endorsed " ACCO, Appliance
Marketing”. ‘Norweb Electricity,

Cheetwood Rd„ Manchester M8 8BA. '

G H RICHARDSON Secretary.

Commencing salary will be net less than

£4.400 per annum. Good superannuation

scheme and oihcr conditions of service,

including in appropriate cases assistance

towards removal expenses.

Fully detailed letter of application,

quoting ref. no. AZ189 on both letter

and envelope should reach the

Personnel Director,
East Midlands Gas Board,
De Montfort Street, Leicester,
by not Utter than 8th October *7L

Division
Secretary

Commercial
Lawyer.

RACE RELATIONS BOARD

ASSISTANT

CONCILIATION OFFICER
Applications are Invited, from men and women, for
two poata, one of which consists, in the main, of
assistance to the training officer. Both posts are
based in London, although successful applicants must
be prepared to serve at any of the Board's regional
offices in Glasgow, Leeds, Manchester, Birmingham
and Nottingham.

Candidates should havo a degree or similar qualifigea-
tions in appropriate subjects, or experience m indus-
try, central or local government, or. management.

The salary, which is currently under review. Is at
present on the scale £1,542-,£2,157 per annum.

Application forms and further details from:—
Race Relations Board,
5 Lower Belcrave Street,
London. SHE W0NTL

The Oldbury Division, the largest Division

of our Company, a major manufacturer of
industrial chemicals, is seeking a Division
Secretary who will be based at in head-
quarters at Oldbury, near Birmingham.

The successful applicant will head a de-
partment which provides the Division with
a wide range of legal and administrative
services which include company and pro-
perty administration and the drafeirig of
licensing agreements for industrial pro-

cesses but excludes accounting responsi-
bilities. He will also act as secretary to
the Division- Board and certain subsidiary
companies.

Candidates must have had several years
company secretarial experience, including

the drawing up of licensing agreements,
ideally obtained in the chemical or an
allied industry. They must be qualified to

at least AC15 level and are likely to be
within the age range 30 to 45 years.

Initial salary will be commensurate with
ability and experience. Excellent supple-
mentary benefits Include non -contributory
pension and life assurance schemes and
assistance with relocation expenses will be
given where appropriate.

Applications which will be treatad in the strictest
confidence. queans Ref. No. F69A, should fa*
addressed to the Stiff Office, , Centre] Personnel
Department, AJbrfgbf & Wiiseo Led., I JOtigftc*.
bndge Green, London, SWlx 7QD.

ALKKI6HT&
WILSON l,TI»

. Honeywell,manufacturers ofControl
Systemsand Computers, requirea first

class Commercial Lawyer m its small
and progressive Legal Department.

The successful applicant, who may
be a solicitor or a barrister, will have
experience ofadvising COMMERCIAL
UNDERTAKINGS either in industry or
in private practice. He will be used to

giving advice to all levels of manage-
ment and to participating in decision
making.
The Department handles the legal

work of Uie Honeywell Companies in

the United Kingagm and a broad
knowledge of Commercial law as well

as Property law is required. It is un-

likely that anyone under 3T years of
age will have had the necessary ex-
perience, but age isnotmaterial-

The Head Office is at Bracknell.

Berkshire, one of the newtowns situa-

• ted in pleasant country surroundings.
Assistance could be given with
accommodation.

Salary will be commensurate with.

the responsibilities of the position; An
attractivepensionscheme isoperated.

Please reply to

T..Ii. Manners, Company Secretary,
Honeywell Limited, Charles Square,
Bracknell, Berkshire.

PA
ADVERTISING

General Manager
RUBBER MOULDING
A small but profitable specialised rubber moulding
business located In the Midlands and currently
engaged on an expansion programme wishes to
appoint, a General Manager. This is a new appoint-'
ment with responsibility for the overall direction and
co-ordination of the development, production, pur-
chasing and sales functions Where he will be ably
supported by thoroughly experienced personnel.

Candidates should be aged between 35 and 50 years
with substantial experience in the rubber industry
with managerial responsibility. Evidence of a strong
commercial interest, ability to work with a wide
range of personnel, and top managerial skills are of
more importance than formal qualifications. Salary
will be negotiable.. (Ref. C2316/ST)

REPLIES will to fofWircM direct unopened and -in confidence
to uw client unless addressed to our Security Manager listingMWpanuH towhlch they may not be sent. They should includerr _ - , r—

r

—

•

-- «**- inun incima
lull details of experience, age and present salary, not refar to
previous correspondence wltii pa and quote the reference so
the envelope.

Honeywell

PA Advertising Limited, 2 Albert Gate, London,
SW1X 7jU, Tcbt 01-235 6060.

GENERAL MANAGER
An international company employing 1.400 and with a turnover!
£9m. intends to appoint a General Manager. Kli main
will be to accept the responsibilities of general management iq;:

widest application and to assist the Managing Director hi

matters of administration. In addition, he will direct the
programmes in die following fields:

—

Short and long range strategic and operational business

Personnel direction, including industrial relations, training snd

management development.

Cost and profit improvement.

Company organ Isorion and planning.

The position provides a challenging opportunity for a qualified

engineer possessing a University Degree and who is experienced

in works management. Essentially he will have held high managerial

status in a go-ahead organisation.

The position will lead to a Board appointment, and the successful

cutdrdase writ act as Deputy Managing Director.

Age must not exceed 45 yean.

The company, located in an attractive area In the North West of

England, markets capital equipment, has a high growth rate, a

close association with one of the largest corporations in Ameria
and is accepted as the leader in its field.

Salary will be substantial and negotiable.

Please supply full details of age, education, qualification!,

experience to date, present salary, etc., to the Chalrmas,
Box AV343.

Manufacturing
Executive Director
Designate
Manufacturing Executive Director-

Designate. £400Q-£5,500. We are

looking for a tough professional

production manager-who will join the

Board of Directors within 1 2 months.
He should be able to organise and
control large production unit and be *.v

ready to take a broad view of the

company which the Board appointment
will require.

The man we want may be fairly young
but must have a proven record of success

in re-organising and managing major,

manufacturing units, preferably, though
not necessarily, in the biscuit and.

food industry. He will be earning about
£4,000 p.a: at present. A generous

salary and further agreement will be
negotiated together with car, pension,

free location expenses, plus other
benefits. It is our declared aim to

build up the best medium sized Biscuit

Manufacturing and Marketing Unit in

Europe. If this sort of task appeals to

you write me a letter.

Mr. A. N. Elkes, Chairman
and Managing Director,

Hikes Biscuits Limited,
Ref. M.E.
Dove Valley Bakeries,

Uitoxeter.

Staffordshire.

Is

8lk»s

Chief Executive

Officer

Education

Required in the New Hebrides
|

Salary up to £3,222 pfus 25% Gratuity

The Officer will be responsible to the Chief “

Education Officer for internal administration, budgetary --

control, and staff training for non-teaching staff. He

will also be responsible for stores purchase and distn-
_

burton, snd may supervise and audit Committee i,
.

accounts.
'

Candidates, under 50 must have lengthy middle*

management experience in public or private adtm'nfstra- >
tion. A secretarial or accountancy qualification, or

Diploma in Business or Public Administration would

be advantageous.

Associated benefits include free passages, subsi-

dized housing, education allowances, car loan and fr*e :r

medical attention. Candidates may be eligible for 4B

outfit allowance, arid an appointments grant of up to .

£200.

Apply te CROWN AGENTS. “M” Division. 4 Mill- •

bank. London, 5-W.J, for application form and further .",

particulars stating name, age, brief details of qualifica- ; N

'

cions and experience and quoting reference number

M3A/710W4/
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Traffic Control

•j™™MB ASSOOHES UHBManagement and Executive Recruitment Consultants

Trent Reuse. 59 3. Hwj Axe,

tndn, EC3A SSA.

lefephue: 61-283 6037

INTERNAL
AUDITOR

circa $18,000
£7,500)

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT
Up to £3^00

A CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITY—SHIPBUILDING—EUROPE

A largo Corporation requires an Internal Auditor who ut fully competent to audit
accounts relating to foreign shipbuilding contracts and to report on program and
financial Implicit lions. Applicants must be qualified (ACA. CA. ACCAi. ideally
aged 36/40 and hnvu a wide background experience in the shipbuilding industry.
Consul era hi travel Ls involved. This Is an opportunity for a permanent resi-

dent uudilor. A generous salary and substantial fringe benefits arc negotiable.

Applications iu strict confidence under Ref. S3G49 to Mr C. D. C. McNeiL

GENEROUS SALARY AND SHARE PURCHASE SCHEME
Our clients a public company with a* phenomenal record of successful expansion
whose manufacturing and financial headquarters are in the South West require
a Chief Accountant, not necessarily qualified, for a growth subsidiary which is

operated from London. Duties will include all cost control, control of branch
offices, monthly accounts, management information and the whole financial
accounting function. The successful applicant will be eligible to participate
substantially In an attractive share purchase scheme and appointment to the
Board of tho subsidiary is.envisaged in the medium term.

Applications In strict confidence under Reference S3653 to D. R. Whately.

..an important appointment (at Principal Scientific
freer level) in the TRAFFIC DIVISION to help this unit
th its task of finding ways of accommodating tho mcreas-
1 traffic on our roads and of developing techniques to
tormina how roads should be planned for tha future.

The main duties of the Principal Scientific Officer will be
develop strategies for traffic control and to apply the
uhs.of research on traffic control systems to developing
d documenting off-signal optimisotion systems that are

P-E Consulting Group Limited
Appointments Division, 12 Grosvenor Place, London SW1

Medium/Heavy Engineering
nap and easy for local authorities to use and assessing I I ^ K

$ P°tential of on-,ine traffic control systems. An I I DirfiCTOi" Of 0(^7^11011^
pension of this work to the control of traffic on urban I I

l/HCWWI C1UUIIOpension of this work to the control of traffic on urban
itorways and the adjacent road networks is planned.
Candidates should normally have a 1 sr or 2nd class honours
grae in science, engineering or mathematics. They should
experienced in control engineering and research and,

iferabty, be familiar with the problems encountered by
al authorities and contractors when planning area traffic

mol schemes. Direct experience of the software and
-dware involved in such installations and success in
reloping traffic conuol strategies would be advantageous.

Starting salary may be above the minimum of the scale
.820- £3.902 (shortly to be increased). There is a non-
itributory pension scheme and prospects of promotion to

- ns carrying salaries of £5.600 and above.

=or full details and an application form to be returned by
October 1971) write to Civil Service Commission,

neon. Link, Basingstoke, Hants or telephone BASIN G-
0KE 29222 ext 500 LONDON 01-S36 1696 (24 hour
nsafone" service), quoting S/7800.

£6
,
000+

This vacancy is with an old-established, very progressive,

firm now located in Hampshire arid American-owned. The
man required will take overall charge of engineering, manu-
facturing, material control and personnel and will act as

deputy to the Managing Director. The company's products
are in the area of automatic transfer handling equipment.
Work in the spacious factory is equally divided between
machining, sheet metal welding and assembly. There are

about 500 employees.
The ideal candidate will be between 35 and 50 and be a

well-qualified mechanical engineer, with relevant experience.

Managing Director
This appointment is for a medium sized profitable family

business of forgsmasters and engineers. The company is

looking for a man in the age bracket 45 to 55 who already

has had proven success as a chief executive in the engin-

Today he is perhaps a successful No. 2 in a smaller manu-
facturing company who is seeking something bigger. He
should have been trained in an American or Canadian firm

and enjoy working in such an environment Cost conscious-
ness and a realistic attitude towards industrial relations are
essential.

This is a career appointment with excellent prospects which
could lead to further promotion within 18 months. Salary is

negotiable and will start at not less than £6,000. Fringe
benefits include a car.

Please write, in confidence, to R. E Brown [RehBj998/3)

North East £5,000
marketing and should be a qualified engineer.

The starring salary is .subject to negotiation but wilt be not
less than £5,000. A compary car will be provided. Fringe

benefits include pension and insurance scheme.

earing field. He must have experience tn and enthusiasm for Please write, in confidence, to M. Lomas (Ref:L/12/3)

Group Transport
Manager aboABOUT £4,000

A new Burton Group appointment which arises from the

increasing size and complexity of our transport needs.
Reporting to the Director of Physical Distribution and
Supply, and assisted by the work of the Distribution Planner,-

the Group Transport Manager will control a budget
of £800,000, nearly 200 commercial vehicles and about

300 people. Based at Leeds, he will also be responsible for

the Group’s 500 company cars, manage his own department
and have the various Divisional Transport Managers
responding to him.
His main task is to provide a transport service which
meets divisional requirements at commercially acceptable

cost levels. To achieve this he will need to effectively

monitor performance, implement projects designed to
improve the logistics of a national network and ensure
that resources are fully utilised.

Probably in his early or middle thirties, he should have
a degree or comparable qualifications, experience in
systematic management and knowledge of transport, ideally

in retail distribution and commercial operations.

Please write for an application form, quoting reference
SA.13, to: C. J. Littlewood, Personnel Director, Group
Services & Property Divisions, The Burton Group Ltd.,

Hudson Road Mills, Leeds, LS9 7DN.
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Works Manager
An old established and successful industrial

group ofcompanies situated in the

North-West withturnover in excess of

£60 million seeks toappoints Works
Managerfor one of its factories. The men will

be responsible totheWorks Director forthe

direction and control ofa siteemploying

upwards of500 persons.The factory is

situated in a verypleasantrural area within

easyreach oftown amenities.

Applications are invitedfrom qualified

engineers, preferablybetween 35 to45years
ofage,who have had several years'

experience in worksmanagementand
capable of controllingthe production and
works administrative activities ofa unit

geagraphicaiiyremotefrom Head Office.

The successful applicant is fiketyto havehad
experience in steel,metal orprocess industry.

circa £4,000

A knowledge ofthe wire trade would be an
advantage.

This appointment offersscope fora manwith
experience in the application ofmodem
managementtechniq ues and controls and
witha good commercial sense who has a
proven pastrecord ofsuccess.

The salary, subjectto negotiation,will be
- commensuratewith qualificationsand
experienceand will be in theregionof

£4,000 perannum.A contributorypension

scheme isin operation and acarwill be
• provided.

Please write to us staling age. currentsalary

andhowyoumeetourClient'srequirements,
quoting reference WM/3160/STon bath
envelopeandletter. Noinformation Wifibe
disclosedtoourClientwithoutpermission.

Urwick, 0rr& Partners Limited

General Manager Production
Director Designate

printing home counties

Vorks Director

• old established and successful industrial

jup ol companies situated in the

irth-West with turnover in excess of £60
(Iron seeks to appoint a Works Director to

responsible for the operation of hs

Tories, employing some 3,000 personneL
will be based at the Group's headquarters

.he North-West. The man we seek will

je had the requisite experience to fit

nself forsuch a post, have a dynamic
-sonality and be capable of making his

rk quickly as a member of the top

magement team. He is likelyto have had a

51 record of success in progressive factory

Jprqvement schemes within the
.[girieeringindusTryandpossessa wide

.

ppwledge of modern-management
fjl:hniques.

Implications are invited from qualified men
^ high educational standard possessing the

' lowing:

circa £5.000

a goad University degree
corporate membership of a major

professional engineering institution

a progressive management career in

the engineering industry.
Preference will be given to applicants who
also possess knowledge of the metal

industries. Age.between 30 to 40.

The salary, subject to negotiation, will be
commensurate with qualifications and ex-

perience and will initially be around £5.000
per annum.A contributory pension scheme
is in operation and a car will be provided.

This appointment offers scope for a man with

a good commercial background and a sense

of purpose to achieve results.

Please write to us staling age. current salary

andhowyoumeet our Client's requirements,

quoting reference WD/31611ST on both
envelopeandletter. Noinformation willbe.

disclosed to our Client without permission.

In one year the new General Manager Production, - subject to

satisfactory performance, will be appointed to the main board of an
established company in the greetings card industry.

Reporting directly to the Managing Director, he will accept full

responsibility for all production and co-ordination of inter-related

activities including introduction of
.
modem production planning

control techniques and good labour relations.
Preferably in his early thirties, HNC PR0DJ3. is essential and

M. INST. WSP. or HNC MECHJE. advantageous. Experience and back-
ground to date should have been in the printing trade and embrace:
production planning controls; finishing processes; trade union nego-
tiations; incentive schemes; factory layout planning to give economic,
single-storey "batrii production; ana budgetaiy controls.

Essentially the requirement is for an experienced production
executive who can solve production problems swiftly and maintain
improved performance under growing expansion. His career will

match pace with his achievements.
Salary is open to negotiation. . .

Telephone or write briefly for application form in strictest confidence:

Status Executive Consultants Ltd.,

ffflltK M. R. K. Wilson, Director. (W337)
mums 34 SackvUle Street, Piccadilly, London, W1X IDE. \JHRS,

Telephone: 01-734 0051. V

ESPANA-SEGUROS
N a esc res dientes sen una Compare* international de

seguros, de propiedad bric&nia. Los d« nuevos cargos

han sido creados como una parte del plan par* awnentar

sustancialmenre d negodo en Jos mmedlwos proximo:

anos.

Director de Agenda (Ref. 29/tos8/sm)

La persona elegida tendril la responsabilidad fundamental

en cuanto al future desarraflo de la compafifa y seri

responsible ante el Ejecurivo jefe en el crecimiento de
la organization de ventas en la mayor parte de Espana y,

particularmente, en la selection, designacMn y control de

los agenees.

Se desea en especial una expcricncia en seguros, pero

no es esencial, en el entender que un solid tante ajeno

al campo asegurador pueda haber tenido exito en la

vena o promoddn de servidos semejantes o productos

de consume direczamente can dientes. El candidate

ideal no habrfa de tener mas de 45 anos. El sueido a

pagar estara de acuerdo con la imporxanda del cargo y
el progreso future en relation con lo conseguido. Se
cancedera ambiAn una asigrredon para gastos jr auto-

m6vil.

Director Administratrvo (Ref. 29/7058/am

>

La persona elegida tendri un papel esencial en la gerenda
de la Compan fa y sera responsable ante ei Ejecueivo

Jefe en procurer unos servicios ad mini strativos eficientes

en las ofidnas de la Compani'a en Esparia, a treves del

control de los departamentos responsables de la ejec jcion

de (a politic* de seguros de la Compania, la redaction

de esudi'sticas y la information rentable.

No es esencial la experienda en seguros, pero el solid-

tame de fuera de este campo debera haber tenido un
puesto de responsabilidad de carecter general, admini-

strative o finantiero. Es altamente deseable el reno-

cimien to del idioma ingles, hablado y escrito. El candi-

date ideal no debera tener mas de 45 anos. si bien la

particular y relevance experienda sera considered a.

El salario a pagar reflejari la importanda del cargo y d
progreso future estara en rdad6n con la labor

realizada.

Sirvase enviar un completo “ curriculum

_
vitae." indicando suddos percibidos, justi-

Jl ^“Cion de su capaddad pare los cargosHail requeridos y las referendas adecuadas. a
UIV1 H.P. Basden-Smith, Barton, Mayhew & Co.,

Alderman's House, Alderman's Walk,
Bishopsgate, London EC2M 3TA.

Ninguna information seri comunicada a nuestros dientes

sin el rensentimiento del soiidtante.

l)wickf0rr& Partners Limited iTCaxfva St. Ltinaon \SW1H .00B

Scliiir
Due to expansion we have a vacancy for a young Solicitor, in his

middle twenties, to work alongside our Resident Solicitor in

London.

The idea] candidate will have had a good grounding in

conveyancing, in the drafting of security documents and in the

financial aspects of commercial law. The appointment offers a

wide variety of work and the successful applicant will be

expected to provide legal advice ro all levels of Management
throughout the Bank.

Salary will be commensurate with age and experience, and
there is a non-contributory pension scheme together with other
generous fringe benefits. Assistance with removal expenses
will be provided where necessary.

Please write in the first instance, giving details of age,

qualifications, experience and present salary, quoting
reference TS to: Mr, R. M. M. Adams, Residenr Solicitor,

National Westminster Bank Limited, P.O. Box 297, Drapers
Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue, London, EC2P 2ES.

€4 National Westminster Bank

POLICING
HONG KONG

Offers a career for young men in a Police Foree responsible for.law and order in a

community ofabout 4,000,000 people.

Permanent Appoint* Appointments ar6 in the grade of Inspector,

mentwith prospects for which candidates must be single, aged

of promotion. 19-27, at least 5ftSins tall, of good physique

•A. Cammancin? «alarv and normal vision without glasses. Minimum

& 156?vMr ?£1 484 educational requirements are:
K ’

. a) GCE in at Ieast5 subjects, Including

* j i
English and either Mathematics'a

Graduates) rbut revised science subject/or a second language,
scales under consider- or

. .

ation.- b) At least 1 year's Commissioned Service

44- months1 paid leave '‘n H.M. Forces, or-Jn the.lhspectorate

in ILK. after 3± years' or
of a Colonial™ice Force' -

service plus local leave least 2 years service In a U.K.

during tour. Police Force.

Please write for full details and an application form, quoting

reference M3B/700807/ZL to:

The Crown Agents, 'M* Division, 4 Millbank, London, S.W.I.-

'AtQ months' paid leave

in ILK. after years'

service plus local leave

during tour.

Is needed for Company, situated in Yorkshire.

Applicants, aged 30-40 years, should have admin-

istration experience and an aptitude for figures. A
hnowledge of accountancy and/or law would he an

advantage.

During peak season extra hours to normal will be

expected.

Salary in the range of £2,000 and company
,
car.

Applications, stating age, qualifications and experi-

ence to Box AD660.

SAVE TIME

by contacting your nearest regional

D0)ce for classified aflverostos la

Hie Sunday Times.

North W«l:
Times Newspapers LkL. Thomson
House, wuiis Grove. Manchester 4.

Telephone- 061 S3* 12SC.

• - Scotland:

times Newspapers Ltd. AS BottareU
Street. Gtascow. C ". 'Telephone
Ml 221 MS.

CIBA-GEIGY (UK) Limited

Manchester

Head of Training
(Management Information
Department)
CIBA-GEIGY (UK) Limited employs some'6,000 people

at various locations throughout. Britain' and, as a member
of the Swiss-based international CIBA-GEIGY. group, is-

active in many sectors of the chemical industry anti in

pharmaceuticals.-

The Management Information Services Department
provides a full range of O & M. Industrial Engineering

and computer services to all locations using IBM. 360
equipment with teleprocessing facilities.

This new. appointment is for a Head of Training

(Management Information Department),who will report

to the Director of Management information Services -and
will be responsible to him for the provision of all

appropriate training facilities within the Department and
for ensuring not only-that the Department’s own staff are

fully trained for their present jobs- and to meet future

demands on them but also that ail users and potential

computer users elsewhere in the Company are fully aware
of the impact that computer-based systems have on the
running of a business.

The ideal candidate will be experienced iff. the preparation

and delivery of lectures to specialist and non-specialist

audiences and in the organisation of courses and
administration of other forms of training.

-

Since the bulk of the training needs will lie in the field of
computer developments it is also necessary that he should
have had experience of computer-based systems at all

levels in an industrial organisation and that his knowledge
of computer technology should be thoroughly up to date.

The successful .carididMe will be based at our Simonsway
offices in pleasant surroundings on -the southern fringe

of Manchester but he will be involved in some travel

within the UK. -Conditions of Employment are modem and
attractive and include an excellent transferable pension
scheme and—in an appropriate case—generous
assistance with. relocation expenses..

Applications quoting referenced13/AE and giving age
and brief details of Qualifications and experience should
be sent to:

Personnel Manager,
CIBA-GEIGY' (UK) Limited,

Simonsway, Manchester M22 5LB.

Manager
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

We are leading manufacturers of hydrauHc
excavators and are currently seeking a fully-

experienced man to head up the Industrie
Engineering function at our manufacturing
centre in Rhymney, Monmouthshire.

Reporting to the Works General Manager,

the successful candidate will provide an efficient

service to production departments, coveringthe
following main aspects:

—

Conversion of design data into detailed

production engineering Instructions.

Organisation offacilities for productmanu-
facture accordingto aplanned programme.

Ensuring minimum manufacturing costs.

The requirements for this important ap-

pointment are a degree or H.N.C. in mechanical

or production engineering, together with 7-10

years related experience at senior level in a
medium engineering company, preferably with

a bias towards fabrication work.

A background In work study and/or M-TM,
plus an appreciation of incentive schemes cover-

ing direct and indirect operatives, would also

be an important qualification. The age range

envisaged is 3(M5 and it is unlikely that anyone
earning less than -£3000 ^.a. will have the'

necessary experience.

We can offer good general conditions of

employment and immediate entry into a

contributory pension -scheme.. Applications,

giving brief but relevant details, should' be
addressed to:—P. F. Scripps, Personnel
Manager, Hy-Mac Limited, The Engineer-
ingWorks, Rhymney, Mon. NP25XG.

Marketingand
Sales Director

for the medical division of a major British

.company which is poised eo market world

wide a range of sophisticated laboratory

equipment and to develop further in this

and allied fields.

• responsibility to the Managing Director

covers all aspects of marketing and sales,

including active participation in the develop-

ment ofcomplex medical equipment.

• qualification in medicine or clinical

chemistry with knowledge of automated

analysis is needed with proven commercial

and administrative ability.

• salary of interest to those already earning

£<5,000.

Write in complete confidence to

Dr. W. M. Dixon as adviser to the company.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS
• LIMITED

IO HALLAM STREET • LONDON WIN 6DJ

APPOINTMENTS

IN ADMINISTRATION g
Applications are invited from candidates who have, on;
expect to obtain -in 1972, a degree with honours for .

-

Administration Trainees in the Home Civil ;
-

Service •

Administrative grades in the Diplomatic Service
1

.-!

HU. Inspectors of Taxes - *.I

House of Commons Clerks
.

*

Assistant Principals in the Northern Ireland
'

Civil Service ' ;*

SALARY AND PROSPECTS: Starting salary as

Administration Trainee may be above the minimum of*

the scale £1435 to £2175 with promotion prospects

£2300 within two to four years—and with further*

training—to Principal on a salary scale £3425 to £4575/
Salaries for higher posts range up to £14000. Initial-

salary and prospects are similar in the other services,’ -

METHODS Of SELECTION: Written examination; Ciyfl:

Service Selection Board tests (lasting two days); ajid-

final interview. •
* ‘

AGE LIMITS: At least 20 and under 28 on 1st Augi&tr-
1972; the upper age limit for the Diplomatic Service* ii.

under 27 and for the House of Commons under 26. ' ..

For full details and an application form (to be returned^

by 20th October 1971 ), write to die ; »

-

Civil Service Commission. Alert*

con Link, Basingstoke, Hants. *cu-.

telephone BASINGSTOKE 29222'

ext 500 or LONDON 01-839;

§g
™ 1696 (24 hour “Ansafone!!

service). Please quote 11/72/11.-

PLANT
MANAGE!?

... • v'-S; V*,
LIGHT EfjGirj£EHIM5

:

**.AiORTff-WEST -V.

*
’

A'
r
r.

:
~

' ;
>*

»

A large manufacturing company in ibe light engmowing
industry has a challenging vacancy fora Plant Manager to

control one of hs largest units.

He mil ba responsible for organising and controlling tha
resources of this unitto the best advantage for cost, quality
and programmed requirements. Ha will advise on future
resource needs. The plant has over 500 employees and
industrial relations are at a highly developed stage.

Applicants, aged 30-40, must ba qualified to at least HNC
level and should be corporate members of one of the major
professional institutes. Production management experience is

essential, and 1 liere must be proof of effective leadership.

Tha salary will appeal to those men currently earning in the
region of £3,000 per annum. The right man will regard this

appointment as a step to still further advancement in

management and good results will bring excellent
promotion opportunities.

Applications, giving brief details only of experience and
qualifications, may be accompanied by a covering note
listing organisations to which you do not wish your name
.to be forwarded, and should be sent in strict confidence to:
J. Deacon, Senior Appointments Officer, Ref. 43/ST
Promark Management Confidential Reply Service. Old
Colony House, South King Street. Manchester M62 6DU.

Promark Management

Confidential Reply Service

Senior
§

Administrator
GranadaGroup
£5,000 +

We have Interests In television,

television rental, leasing, property,
cinemas, book and music publishing
and motorway service areas.

We are looking for a Senior
Executive to be responsible for general
administration. He should be a man of
wide commercial experience and
business acumen whose career to date
will show proof of his ability to
develop and co-ordinate the central

administration of a large commercial
group. He will probably be between 35

and 45.

We offer a salary of £5000 per
annum or more depending on
experience and qualifications,

together with generous Granada
Group pension and Life Assurance
scheme.

Write with details of career to

J Warton, Deputy Chairman,

GRANADA

36 Golden Square, London W1R.4AH

Box No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES,
Thomson House, 200 Gray's Inn Road, London, WC1, unless

otherwise stated. No original testimonials, references or money
should be enclosed.
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Britain’s

are poor men of
BRITISH EXECUTIVES are still,

despite Anthony Barber's hand-

out last April, among the worst

Off in Europe—far behind the

Swedes, the Italians and the

Belgians, By contrast the gap

between the British and the

Germans is. when salaries alone

are taken into account, surpris-

ingly narrow.

This is one of the main findings

of a detailed European survey of
managerial pay and other rewards

that has just been completed by
the salary research unit of AIC
management consultants in col-

laboration with The Sunday
Times.

International salary compari-

sons are beset with all manner of

pitfalls. Not only do similar titles

conceal vastly different jobs—

a

works manager in Germany, for

example, is a much more impor-

tant post than in Britain—but the

impact of tax, superannuation and
other social security payments
varies widely from country to

country. On top of this, cost-of-

living factors have to be taken

Into account before one can truth-

fully say that a Belgian mana-
ger is belter off than a British

pne. But even after an allowance

has been made for all these fac-

tors the British executive emerges
as a relatively under-privileged
being compared with his Euro-
pean counterparts. A detailed

examination of the figures shows
that the British manager works
longer for less money' than most
European- executives. It is true
that he still pays less' than most
Europeans for his food and cloth-

ing but this advantage is more
than offset by the high cost of

bousing. The survey reveals that

of all the EEC md EFTA coun-
tries, only in France, where man-
agerial salaries are very high and
the tax burden is strikingly low
fas the accompanying table

shows), is the cost of housing
higher than in Britain.

On the lax front the British

manager, contrary' to popular
myth, does not fare too badly.

A British executive, married with

two children and earning any-

thing between £2,000 and £20.000

is worse off than his equivalent
in France, Switzerland, Italy and
the Low Countries but substan-

tially better off than all the

Scandinavians. Taxation in

Sweden where a man on £20.000
pays 65.4° o of his income in tax

and social security, is particularly

penal—which is one reason, of

course why the Swedes have the

highest paid managers in Europe.

It i$ not possible to make com-
parisons right across the board.

The Germans, the Italians and

the Swiss, for example, are

’exceedingly coy about .revealing

chief executives' salaries but it

is possible to obtain .some idea

of the order of things by looking

at the earnings of senior line

managers which are not shrouded
by the same cloak of confiden-

tiality.

The differences are both

fascinating and remarkable. To
take just one example: the head
of marketing in a medium-sized
Swedish firm earns oh average a

pre-tax £10.250; in Italy.the figure

is £7,000, in Germany £4.750 and
in Britain £4.250. But what really

matters is not the man's gross

salary but his take-home pay after

tax and social security payments.
And after this calculation has
been made it emerges that it is

the Italians, not the Swedes, who
are best off. The Italian market-

ing man is left with a net £5,250.

the Swede with £5,000, the

German with £3,800. The Briton
remains at the bottom of the

table with £3,190. The British

may not be as heavily taxed as

the Swedes but they still suffer

as a result of the relatively low
salary levels.

What is striking about this and
other salary data in the survey
is how narrow the gap has become
between managerial salary levels

in Britain and Germany. The
German manager may pay less

tax than his British counterpart

but his gross earnings are not
markedly different Nor is there,

as in Britain, a very large gap
in Germany between the salaries

paid . in small companies and
those in big ones.

The other differences in mana-
gerial conditions in Britain and
Europe are more difficult to pin- .^

point with any degree of pre-,.'

cision. But some interesting-
indicators do emerge. For ex-

ample, private, company-spon-
sored pension scheihes are almost ~

unknown itr France and Italy

because the cost to firms of -con-

tributing to compulsory state

schemes is so high. Also the
paternalistic traditions of Swiss,

Italian and Belgian companies
comes through in their attitude to

bonuses. In Britain the survey
reveals that, the -practice of pay-
ing bonuses is on the'decline but —
they are still very common else-

where in Europe In Belgium
employees of many companies.

. especially the ‘American ownedx -

ones, have eome to expect the' so-

.

called ” 13th month ” pay cheque
as of right, irrespective of their

own or their companies' perform-
ance and in Italy an extra month's
payment is actually compulsory.

Nor does the British executive*
‘

fare particularly well where holi-

days are concerned. Although
British industry is fast moving
towards a standard four-week
holiday • for ' executiveSt-70 • per

.

cenfnow enjoy them—in Sweden .

and France employers are bound
by law to give a four-week holi-

day. And Britain with seven
public holidays a year has fewer
than almost any other country in

Europe; predictably Italy leads

the field with no less than 17. -.

Finally, if you have to lose your
job, don't do it in. Britain; far

better go to Italy where you will

be entitled by law to one month's
salary for every year of service up
to a maximum of 10 years.

• Copies of the report “ Survey
of Remuneration Policies in

Europe ” are obtainable, price

£100, from the AIC Salary
Research Unit, Knightsbridge

House, 197 Knightsbridge,

London, SW7.
Stephen Aris
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Rex Clifford-

Is margarine nicer if it’s thickly spread

£
THE LATEST pro-Common
Market hilarity is to prove
that the dreaded common
agricultural policy will not

put our food hills up by as much
as anyone thought. For why? For
two reasons. One that we were
changing our system of agricul-

tural support anyway so we’ve

already felt a great part of the
burden involved. Two that when
the price of food, especially of

W~W9

9

OTHER

beef and butter, goes up. people
JDStilswitch to cheaper substitutes,

! ike pork and margarine. Of
course, outside the Market, we
could change our system back to

the one that gave us, until this

year, the cheapest food supply in.

the world—and we could afford

beef and butter.

This convoluted agri-argument
comes out in a volume issued this

weekend* , in time for the Labour
party conference next week. But
although the pros, in the Great
Debate can offer only vague
promises in return for definite,
quantifiable, costs when doing the
entry equation, the antis must
surely be given the palm for
greater dishonesty' in the argu-
ment. The sight of J. Callaghan,
.who, together with H. Wilson
prevented Britain from growing
at all .in the mid 1960s through a
pathological reluctance to de-
value the pound, standing out as
an apostle of growth, isr.pretty
appalling. • 7

Neither - side wili/can admit
that the object doesnot really
exist—at least in the apocalyptic
form in * which.. the • debate is

couched. When you get qualified,

practical men discussing the sub-
ject, as you did last week at The
Times' seminar on what' British
businessmen should do. to pre-
pare themselves- fox Europe, they
tended to be cautious, and. even
slightly vague; none of you? fire

and brimstone, none of. your -path-

by Nicholas Faith

away. They cannot very well say
that, thanks to De Gaulle, the
Common Market has done virtu-
ally nothing in the past 10 years
except, put through the agricul-
tural policy. They cannot say
that the many ideas sparked off
in the past 15 years for moving
towards a federal Europe are as
yet still embryonic. If they were
to be honest in this way, then
they' would invite tbe response
that ** they’ve -done damn all for
10 years, let’s leave it a bit,

they’re not likely to do much in
the next 10.'’

ways to a secular heaven, just a
iatioseries ‘of low-key variations’ on

tbe theme of the changes inevit-

able when joining a-Jarge, free-

trade area. ...

For that is all we are doing.
If the Common Market were the
animal 'it is painted, then we
.would- be giving up our
sovereignty, our rights as free-
born.Englishmen, our Parliament-
ary tradition, our links with the
Commonwealth, the -whole Island
race virility bit But the pros
can't knock the picture given by
the antis without giving the game

£
In fact the case for entry
is .very simple: given qur
appalling economic record

'. since the war we require a

really^ massive dose of electro*
therapy to do better in the next
25 years. Shuck treatment is

unpleasant, it deals only with
symptoms not with underlying
psychological causes’^ its pro-
ponents among the. behavioural
psychologists are not ‘ the
pleasantest of -'men, but some-
times it’s the only possible cure.

In the words of Professor
Maurice Peston. one of the few
hard headed supporters of entry,
the case for entry is what
it always has been, 'a means
of getting some dynamism into

the British economy." Oppon
of entry* must accept the ii

pretation of their approach
essentially one of raaintai

the status quo." Dynamic yp

static; bustling Mr H and
radical right against stolid, 1

smoking Mr W and the const
tive left. Peston ’s acid eaai

comes in a few pithy pages ai

end of the book and it m
most of the debate look pj
irrelevent

Peston points out that ecoi
ists are the last people
should be asked for advice
the occasions like these. 9
looking for an economic mir
None -of those in the post
world Has been predii

"Although by definition they
impossible, miracles do oci
Although they are expla
away, they cannot be rare#

But they are not inevitable. E
gives us hope; non-entry m*
makes sure that nothing
change. And the Labour p
he could have added, notably
not argue with this diagq
since it failed dramatically
change anything during six j
in office outside the Market
So it's cold comfort. mar#

and fat pork for us all. I'm ai

And we almost certainly do
know the worst yet. Because
argument over entry- has be?

unreal’ we have not yet got c

to' contemplating the true cos

entry “it does not,'' says Pe
“seem to me that the oppor
have concentrated on the .

that are most likely- lo 0.

These are not the distort

resulting trora the common
cultural policy and the (

munity budget, but the 0
greater pains of economic
social change which must
borne if we are to get any ben

at all."

There is not -even the guj^

tee of success “ on past ex'
ertce while miracles happen,
a re .-rare, and there is no re,,

to- expect one in our case. i|

past experience we shall fali

we have failed before and
little or nQlbing from mere

ship/’ It's a great old gaa

and it is an appalling indictr

of our politirians/econom
businessmen to say that it's

only chance around for a b<

life. But there it is.

* " The Economic* . of Euro
Edited by John Binder, To be
lished by Charles Knight on A’c

Genera^ippointments’^^^^General Appointments • General Appointments • General Appointments • General Appomtmen

Executive Engineer
II & V/Air Conditioning

To assume responsibility for the Mechanical Services design and engineering

function of a large construction group and for the technical and financial control of all projects.

Essential Qualificati
— Honours degree or et

ions are
egree or equivalent in mechanical engineering and M.I.H.V.E.

.
'

. .*
" ing the design of all mechanical services. including air conditioning ano heating— Experience of directing the design of all mechanical services. includ

systems Trom conceptual layout through installation to commissioning.
— Several years' experience in the contracting in dustry or with consulting engineers.

— Strong qualities of leadership and ability to communicate at all levels.

This key appointment offers excellent career prospects in an International Group
and a substantial salary will be negotiable with the right man.

Write or telephone in strictest confidence quoting Ref. C1014.

Business Executive Technical Appointments
41 St. James’s Place. London. S.W.L Tel.: 01-629 6074. •

Temple Chandlers, Brazennose Street, Manchester 2. Tel.: 061-832 6264.

Industrial Group

seeks applicants for the

following positions within

one of its Divisions

Management Accountant

The appointment is based in Scotland but it will,

be necessary 'to visit U.K. and European
Associated Companies. The successful applicant
will be about 35. have held a senior Management
Accountant post or a Financial Advisory Services
post, preferably in the Engineering Industry.

He should have the ability to develop control
systems in both large and small establishments,
have Knowledge of the capabilities and ex-
pectations of a third generation computer and
hold qualifications, with both the Char tered and
Cost Accountants -Institutes.

Finance Controller

This appointment is based In the Province of
Quebec where living conditions are ideal. The
fortunes of this group of companies has varied
Over the years and following the appointment
of a Senior Vice-President, the management
Structure has been re-established. We seek
a qualified Chartered Accountant in the age
bracket 30 - 35, to complete this management
team. He must be capable of contributing to the
rephasing of this Group's policies: of operating
on his awn initiative: of dealing with senior
Banking and Legal personnel and of running a
small Financial team. A period of familiarisation

with corporate requirements in the U.K. will

precede the appointment in Canada.-

Finance Accountant

This appointment is in Bietehley, a pleasant
urban township south of Rugby, with a Company
which has expanded rapidly within the past

two years. The current requirement is for a

recently qualified C.A. whose duties will be the

supervision of the Accounts and associated

departments and whose responsibilities will

include the preparation of the periodjc and
annual accounts and budgets. A shert period

of training at the Division Headquarters will

precede this appointment.

National
Sales

Manager
-e5,000

GILT-EDGED DEPARTMENT

A leading international firm of London

stockbrokers require
.
an experienced

salesman for their established Gilt-

Edged Department.

The prospective dictate will have had

experience with institutional clients and

be conversant with modem switching

techniques.
''

The salary will be negotiable but the

candidate should already /be earning

£5,000+ p.a.

Reply te Box AR139.

£6, 000 plus
Rare Opportunity for a young and dynamic man to play • an^S
poriant role In a company with exciting expansion and growth oppi
tun i ties. Responsible -for the further development of the eompan;sponsible -for the further development
business in the U.K. and fpr diversifying its activities, he naff

'

expected to make a major .contribution toward increasing profitabi"

The Right Man will probably be under 35.
already proved himself a successful business manag

. He must be a thinker <

planner who has . . ,

His basic discipline will preferably be in law or finance and he
have a dear comprehension of market development, finance
acquisitions. His enthusiasm and dedication will be tempered by
business sense and lie will be able to communicate at all levels.

This is .an Important Appointment'and tbe salary will be neg
for the'jright man.

Apply in strictest confidence -quoting Ref. D1016.

Business Executive Technical Appointments
41 St James's Place,' London, S.W.L 01-629 6074.

Temple Chambers, Brazennose Street, Manchester 2. 061-832 6264.

We are an autonomous part of a highly successful
group. We have for many years enjoyed an en*-*
able reputation for the quality of our products.
We want a Sales Manager who has been tried and
thoroughly tested in his ability to motivate a tech-
nirto I CO nc (AOWt nnrl t 1 a * . .

— .—o-- a ivv
.rucal sales team and to win prders. Age is not*
important, bat the man we want is unlikely, to. —— - —- — miuacij. n
be under 30 or over 45. A sound education, prob......ably with a technical bias, is' essential at this level
of appointment.

He will head a team of 50,- selling to contractors,
-• -the engineering industry, and wholesalers. He wlU

be based in London and be responsible to the
Managing Director.

Earnings will be around £5,000 and a car will benrm'inpn A rnnlnhiitom r>nnn:n. _ t _provided. A contributory pension”scheme Is oper*
ated and assistance with costs of moving home
can be given.

ADpIlcallon* should, be mado lo the Porsonnvi
KT : "/I eH'Igg adequate InfornijUon far a
lx. *• ID be drawn up c/O Ttic Sunday
I 1 Sto

M
iii»
C
S?fl<1

i

enUala^nawe^?B .Sc™ 1®* man£
1 ^

. I Ifve envelope Rer. XOS4 . Applicants not
J .J” ,

e®"'Werod by certain com-
_

panJe^ Bnoulcl 1 1 1 specify these in a separate
teller: <2 1 enclose this Idler with the envulooe containing
the application In a second envelope addressed to p. wMcAdam..Confidential Reply Sen-Ice Manager. The Sunday
Times. S_ Cough Street, f-andon. W.C.l . No original
testimonial, reference or money to bo enclosed.

SUPPLY
MANAGER
required in the

GILBERT AND ELUC£ ISLANDS
SALARY UP TO £5^6Q0 (equivalent)

PLUS 25%' GRATUITY

Contract for three years in first instance.’

Salaries of all three posts will be ccnroensuraie

with the appropriate responsibility. Promotion

prospects within tin? Division and the Group
are significant. Contributory Pension Schemes
are in operation throughout . and a contribution

will be made to relocation expenses.

Write in complete confidence quoting ref. JVifl to:

1. GRAHAM BROWNE (LONDON) LTD.
Incorporated Practitioner in Aduert&ag.

66/58. GAMAS E BUILDING, HOLBOAN CIRCUS,
LONDON, E.C.I.

MARKETING SERVICES MANAGER
Pharmaceuticals. Up to £3,000

Your opportunity waits in a small, bur well known com.
pany, 40 minutes from London, in its ethical drugs

division, growing at -30%.

Essentially you will maintain a coca! advertising service

for the Marketing Manager, but your ocher marketing
activities—market research, sales and production liaison,

positive administration—will also determine your
development. path into tomorrow's marketing plans.

In your lace 20's, of graduate capacity with progressive

marketing skills and experience, preferably in the
.

echicals or a closely related field, you seek to improve
your potential:

Ml For prompt interviews contact Peter
Somerville.
MANAGEMENT RESOURCES,
S3 Victoria St. S.W.l. 01-222 4526.

Please write, for other marketing opportunities.

We are looking for’a Supply Manager for a newly
created Development Authority In the Central
Pacific. He will be responsible to the General
Manager for the administration of the supply division

and fulfilment of requirements for the Authority,. plus

the provision of a supply service to non-Authority

users in the development field.; He will be required

to take part in planning, programming and budgeting;

and to advise on Store matters, .other managements
both within the authority, and the government.

' Applicants should have experience of managing a

large supplies division in a COMMERCIAL environ-

ment and it would be advantageous if this included

civil engineering, hardware, marine, and/or mechanical

stores.

For fuller. details and an application form write to:

CROWN AGENTS, *M’ Division, 4 Miilbank,

London, S.W.l, stating name, age,' brief details of
qualifications and experience and quoting reference

number M3A/7IMS4/ZL

(r

International Marketing Appointment J|t

Warner-Lambert International

The Company has enjoyed considerable growth
over the- past few years and is firmly established in

the fiteids of ethical pharmaceutical, optical

products and consumer goods. The latter group
indudes proprietary, shaving (including blades)

8nd confectionery products.

* university degree or comparable educational levd.

at least ten years' experience at senior manage-
ment level, in field and brand marketing manage-
ment or general management in consumer and/or
pharmaceutical products.

-•3

The Eastern Hemisphere Group of the Company
includes the U.K.., Europe, Africa. India and
Pakistan, and has its headquarters in Slough, but
will be moving to Ashford, Middlesex early in

1972. It -is in process of strengthening its inter-

national marketing staff based at headquarters,
but spending considerable time with -overseas

operations guiding and assisting local management
in the development of their-businesses.

# previous international management experience. _ /I*

language capabilities in French, German or
ltabam

* willingness to spend up to 50% of working time
away from headquarters.

Applications are invited from accomplished
marketing executives (aged 30-40) who, -ideally,

should possess the following:

The responsibilities of these appointments will be
discussed at individual meetings; they could include

responsibilities for product or product groups in a

particular international area or. perhaps, new
business development ventures. In all cases the terms
will be generous and rewarding in terms of salary,

etc^ career satisfaction and personal development.

Replies, in writing pleasr, to t The Personnel Director, Warner-Lambert International,
266 Bash Rood, SLOUGH, Bucks.

I,

k
ip

LONDON BOROUGH OF EALING

Technical Services Group

Programming
Assistant
Required far Ardiiteetunl Division. The tuoeesiful applicant

will win the Programming Officer as a work load planner in

and raonicorlng work programmes for Architects,
Sungmeen and Quantity Surveyors.

Knowledge of CM, resource allocation and cost .
reporting

Aiencial and mperience in use of computer programme!
would be an advantage.

Commencing salary on a grade within ’ the range AP2/5
{£1.500>£2,562 p.a.- inc. ) according » qualifications and
experience. Progress withiq the rang# will depend upon
responsibilities undertaken. Pension and tick pay schemes:
5 day week: staff restaurant: up to. 75% removal expenses

'

1 Inpaid In appropriate case.

Application forms from Borough Architect, 24 Uxbridge
Read, London WS 2BP, returnable by iSth October.

MANAGING DIRECTOR (Designate)

Electrical Machines

Required to understudy, with a view to succession.
the present M.D. who is now largely engaged on Hold-
ing Company activities.

Applicants, preferably below 45 years of age and
technically qualified, must have a first class back-
ground, at least at General Manager level, in a com-
petitive dynamic profit growth electrical manufactur-
ing organisation with a £1.5 million plus turnover.
Apart from a thorough understanding and practical
application ol modern management techniques, con-
siderable entrepreneurs! skill is also demanded.
The rewards and further prospects for the- right man
are most attractive.

Please submit full personal details to:

J. L. Woollctt, Managing Director,
EJJ.C.C. Group,
SL Mary Cray.
Kent, BR5 2Nf>.

The Bank for International
Settlements,

Basle, Switzerland,

has a vacancy for an
experienced

TRAiXSLATOR
for the translation and re-

vision of financial, economic
and other technical texts.

Languages required; English
(mother longue). German
and French. Knowledge of

Italian or other European
languages an advantage. Can-
didates should have a good
degree from a British univer-

sity and an interest in

economics.
Good salary, pension scheme
and many other ancillary

benefits.
Please write, enclosing short

curriculum vitae and recent
photograph, lo the Staff

Office. Bank for International

Seticments. 4000 Basle, Swit-

zerland
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